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MEMORANDUM FOR W* WOT
m*mmm&k
JIB, BOOT ;

m.M0misi-'

$ returned the Attorney General's earlier call. Be

Agaaperio his lawyer, Johnston, to Washington. Xtodicated that a
deputy^sheriff at the jail from where gasper phoned had itoornlsid us

ofthis matter. . X further stated that the deptfty sheriff was a graduate

of our National Academy,

Citizens Council! having in mind that the ftoprcm© Chart wouldhe
in cession within a couple:of wests. and the poesibility thcst this group

might become active fton. I.MdMm 'that we have alerted our

Mocaicnto to report to usmy activity contemplated by this group*
'

| also- commented this was the same group that was involved in the

recent cross burning episodes to Washington? that it waspossible
they might try to raise money to 'gel Kasperout of jail, although

I told hlmJheisUiad been nomeetlngs but merely contacts among
ttzsmispito

t

[r‘
V

5

She AttorneyGeneral ceSed whether wo had eaytSSng

i

andltold

T"

--?? •

X -\

‘•J*

.
oaeoX-tog-sublGeto-ia.

erbh 'involving the crocs burning ia Wastongten, had identified

£3*020 of toa'intavhkdls who had pmddcipated in the cross fcurafiw .

I ctLtod t&i when |wso totorviowadfoy our ilgqstc, to identified N
hlmcstfw the Chairmen cf the l?brtoweci Wemfctogtoa White. Citisoae

Ccaacih t&gfc wheal Iwas Interviewed^, to staled,to teflfcngti^ .

.

fdry truly yoiirs,^ • btil is Uj

*
I

,

QMRE

CORDEP
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dSi September 11, 1957;* John Kasper was, overheard
„ M _ from City Jail, Nashville , Tennessee ,, collect,
to ^^indiyidual whom he addressed as | | It has
been:^stahMshed that, the telephone number hasper called
in Washington. D. c> . is subscribed to bvi I

mom

fo
*V

nros ! :

:—:

'

'

fia the light of the past activities on the
part of Kasper and the captioned organisation, Washington
Field, Richmond and haltiwore are instructed to .alert b6

immediately sources and informants td the possibility b7c

Of demonstrations by members ‘of the White . Gitiaehs * ^
Qcunclls of District of GOiu&bia or similar groups ^
in the Washington, p. 0., area, particularly with- regard

r

to the forthcoming convening of the % Supreme Gduft._
W> ^ .

•
-

•
' V-’ .£v

l^ergprecaution be tafeea to- insure ^ ^

.

that yo^ office nre apprised in advance of any -ag* ? Ci .

oohtempieted'TdS^anstrations# Jmf infcrmabion receive ;
;

in this $gg$p'$) should be furnished the Bureau.' eape^Mousiy*

*

2 * BallSo4 I {A
. S

'

.

NOTE? ON BELLOW: By memo 9/12/57 AG was furnished information
qfi- Kaspers telephonicaliy contacting I I in subsequent,
conversedon between the Director and the AG Concerning
this matter the AG said *tie wants' us to be .alert- to any
possibility of demonstrations here, particularly With .

reference, to .forthcoming convening at B..S.S.C,**
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DATS: 0/11/57

FC.OM A. K03ENtm f
—

—

/it' ^SUBJECT:

' \

To! sox* _
Nichols

Eoordisan

Belmont
Mohr

*LQ£gON IN HATTIE R. COTTEN SCHOOL
NASHVILLE^ TENNESSEE
SEPTEMBEITT07"r957

—

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm

.

I called Memphis and talked to ASAC G. O. Halter in
Lopez absence. I asked Halter to checltpon the details concerning
the allegation which we had received tharKasper had again been A
arrested for ’’inciting to Trot.'" ^

!

^ \ff

Halter called me back aUh^ a.m. ana gave methe folio,
information. He said that at 12:35 a. m. this morning, September 11
Kasper was arrested by Constable Floyd Peek and R. R. Poe, Chief of
the Montague-Madison private police, which is a municipality on the
outskirts of Nashville. He was arrested at his temporary residence
2901 Scott Avenue.

’

Trotter ,

Nease _

_

Tel^. Room ..

Holljpnjan ._
Gandy ^

(NfSv"'
'll

i

)

Prior to this arrest, a warrant. Aiad oeen issued by General
Sessions Judge H. H. Moses of Nashville for the arrest of Kasper
charging him with ’’inciting to riot. ” Another State Judge o£ the General
Sessions Court, M. V . Zicarelli, committed Kasper to jail without bond
for investigation. He is presently being held in the Davidson County Jail
Nashville, Tennessee.

*

The above substance was incorporated in a memorandudi
;

transmitting this information to the Department. \ ^
It is also noted that after Kasper was first arrested in

NashviHe on a charge of vagrancy, breach of the peace, etc.
,
he was

releasee^ after being held for approximately two hours, on bond. After
being released on this charge he was arrested for illegally parking his
car. He then made bond and was released. Subsequent to this, he
was arrested as above indicated for "inciting to riot. "

W

\\

% '

>



11:44 AM
Ssptecafeor IS, 1667

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. BOARDMAK
MR. ROSEN

^
,, r: /:. MR. NICHOLS

I advised the Attorney General that we had been in contact with

McLean of the Department concerning the possibility of any federal

process being set in motion against Kasper on the tests of the story

furnished by Charles Reed. 1 staled that McLean had advised that the

bond Kaaper is out on is solely for the purpose of insuring that Kasper

will be available at the appropriate time; that there was no provision

for revocation based cm further activities of Kasper. X further stated

mpTabb questioned whether federal action towards revocation of

Kasper’ 8 bond would up and also felt that Reed could not be held

as a material witness. The Attorney General was advised that according

to McLean the United States Attorney is already under orders to start

possible revocation of Kasper’s bond but he stated such action would

have to be taken in Knoxville where the bond was issued. He was

advised that McLean plans to talk to the United States Attorney in

Nashville. 1 stated if there k& nothing to do we proposed to turn all

our information and Reed over to the local authorities.

08K3INAL

COPY

FILED

'/

/
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September 19, 199?

~>0hh K -

ME. ROSEN
MR. NICHOLS

Ths Attorney General returned my earlier call to him. 1 toldMm
1 was calling concerning the recent developments in the Arkansas situation and

to advise him that the subpoena had been served, that everything worked out all

right and the guard had let the U. S. Marshal through. It was also mentioned

that Judge Davies was very pleased with the report and commented that it was a
“fabuluous Job. The Attorney General stated he wanted to take this opportunity

to congratulate us on this job.

)

'I

1 then told the Attorney General that the Army has asked for a copy
of all reports of information we have on the Little Bock situation and we courteously

informed them this was a matter they should take up with the Department. X further

stated fhe reason given by the Army for wanting axopy was that they claimed they

had bs<5n asked by a high government official regarding the possibility of calling

the Arkansas National Guard up for federal service. The Attorney General asked
for my opinion concerning the furnishing of a copy and I told him I did not think it

should be done because (1) if this were dene Judge Davies should be contacted first

to be sure he had no objection, and (2) we know there are leaks to Drew Pearson
and everybody has been trying to find out what is in oar import. The Attorney

General was advised that we had sent a copy of our reporc to him; the Bureau has .

a copy and one is going to Assistant Attorney General Doufo and me to Assistant

Attorney General Qlney. I stated the Army seemed to be satisfied with the answer
that the matter was up to the Department.

(

> !

a

i

I then mentioned to the Attorney General the disturbance in Nashville,

Tennessee, and stated we had learned from an informant, of unknown reliability,

who had been in touch with Kasper that Kasper had in his possession four sticks

of dynamite and some glycerin and Kasper may have dynamited the school in

Nashville. I told him that Judge Miller had asked the United States Attorney and

ToisonOne gf our Agents to meet in conference and 1 had instructed our Agent to advise

GBSSOEftL

COPT

'FILED

IN

.
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Y



Th* Attorney General stated he had asked the Criminal Division

to give him a rundown on Kasper and had learned that Kasper has been convicted

twice and is out on bail, and had received a memorandum from that Division

showing how reluctant the courts are to revoke bail, which was a most discouraging

situation. I stated that though I could be wrong, I was under the impression that

Kasper was under some kind of bond to keep the peas® while on appeal and the

question has arisen as to whether by creating these disturbances in another state

he, Kasper, may be violating orders of the court under which his appeal is pending,

i commented that I did not know whether or not this was what Judge Miller had In

mind to discuss at the conference. X stated we have not made an investigation

and the Attorney General agreed that if the Judge requested us to make an
investigation we would go ahead immediately.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V)

Holloman
1 31 K ju

- "IV’t

Hoop* -

'k 1 H.

MAIL ROOM 4
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September 10, 1987

Q.

^V. f/^/^ MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
VttM I ’ ttAABf HMR. BOARDMAN

MR. ROfcBN
MR. NICHOLS

be
b7C
b7D

1 called the Attorney General concerning the Nashville situation and

advised him of a matter about which we had not previously been aware.ItBecmo

that the Department had instructed the United States Attorney to

of Nashville secure affidavits from the police officers who had attended ^me of

the meetings held by JohMcasper in order to secure information as to what had

transpired, having in mhSTTh? pSssibUity of revoking Kasper’s bond. The

Attorney General said he did not know of this. I indicated this made
^X ^hnuld

difficult for ue and that if any statement© or affidavits were needed, they

®

1*>uld

be secured by the Bureau. The Attorney General stated he would straighten

this out.

In connection with the information we have received, the Attorney

General was informed that I had asked our Agents to get sworn statements from

the man involved. I said a man by the name of|
' 1

came in and gave us certain traormanon and

\
<K

todteat'od he hod attended some ot Kasper's meetings. I Btatedthat, aeccwd^

Tour inJormattaa, on September 7, a men by the name wro^hed

by Kasoer, who through innuendo asked help to bomb a school, indicates that

he, Kasper, had dynamite and glycerin. After the discussion Kasper oiduot

press the matter and did not go back toL_Jfor assistance

.

asked our Agents to got sworn statements from
|

J^L-— toecc ^heth

these persons know anyone who can corroborate vdisd L__|taHs©d Tho

Attorney General was informed that as soon as we get these etafc ^
be able to determine what can bo done towards running dow^ this informatio.

,

I \7ill keep him advised.
J

/ DO ^ /

The Attorney Gonoral had learned from Fred Mulle

»hn$ Kasper boon arrested fey the Nashville police. I stated that feo

probably taken into custody for this J

Toison -|ad-bcen requested of toe police fey th8iW. I
Nichols __— _ • A . ^<4. « a# I Ismw?! I because wo did not wont
Bltdmanthe-poHse do not know the identities of

w!iTnt
their identities disclosed.

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm .

Trotter

Nease -

Tele. Room
Holloman

—.a-

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

SENT FROM D. O.
*

/$s>f

DATE * '

'

r
~J

BY
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FBI AUTOMAT II

DATE 01-

I AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

iCLASSIFICAftOK- GUIDE

SAC, Washington S2S4ITE i

Mreotor, FBI (1004t£3395^_3 f7

25, 1957

RECORD®

\0>

mi*m uifiz* goukcils
OF DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA
mmnto* smmxTf - x

r
ui

ao
eo*s
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cp,s
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fcjsasa'
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ot

^
' Reurlet dated September 29* 19$?i in which you #et -

fdftn Steps being taken. by your office to Secure information/
concerning activities of the captioned organization and' to
determine if the captioned organization: or its. members contemplate
taking any action with regard' to the forthcoming convening, of the
United states Supreme conrt#, . -

,
’

.

'

fhe Bureau. has no Objections, -to 'the. plans .of year office •

outlined in relet* All other sources and informants who are in a
. position to obtain information concerning JohnKasper or tho White
Citizens: Councils Of District of Columbia should: be. contacted, and:
alerted to keep your-* •office advised of .information reeeiyed.?. .•

*/ -
*

"
,

* -

„

'

“ Q
.. V :

^cu- are’ again. reminded that all inquiries and contacts *

made in coj^ection with this matter should, be handled, in a '
.

b6

discreet manner in order that no adverse criticism may be .

b
T“

,
directed at the Bureau* keep the Bureau, promptly advised of
all pertinent developments t/ V •

' '

:
. .

, ;
’•

;
•

•

. ..

-

. , 2 •

.. . . / ,

. -NOTE: ' By memorandum 9-12- !?7 ? Attorney -.General.'was furnished infor
mat! on regarding* Kasper contacting. I

“
’

I _

‘ In .subsequent conversation between, tne nirectoy am line attorney
(

General the Attorney General said he' wants- Us to- be alert to, any

r

* possible demonstrations here, particularly With reference to- the
forthcoming convening of the Supreme Court, Instructions to this •

off.ect were furnished WF0: in Bulet 9-13-5fV Plans outlined by WFO..
included (i) recontact Of a Ut'SonryH miPd srinrnp. -irr attPTnfvt frO^’raa-CtiV

that individual. K2). Contact' with
|

.‘Who has' been furmshina informatlon received from-l

contact wouldpe to request that
any contemplated demonstasat1onsU
office and. officers, of Qitizers C(

I -The purpose of this
‘0 be immediately advised concerning
^.) Pretext telephone nails' to
iciIs i -WFO advised"no physical

-surveillances, will be conducted to locate' or -ascertain activities
-ef-.lo|pn K^por If' he cpmep&I^W^sflt^gtill^, ©. 0 , - '

..

iJVPZczw

Tele. Room .

Holloman. _
Gandvl

!

f-&
P-

MAIL RdOM •sipll



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

LAS.C U171 • UNITED STMES GOVERNMENT
FBI AUTOffiETIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-23-Z01Z

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAG

,

DATE: September 19, 1957
M/\T«n8

ftp r.XCtPT

¥Fu ( 100-33226 ) ..

SUBJECT:

s J ;
DISTRICT OF COUJMBIA, aka.

'"TsT^X —
ReBulet September 13, 1957 , instructing that

every precaution be taken to insure that WFO ’is apprised
in advance of any contemplated demonstrations by captioned /}/)„

organization. Ctesifetl bjM«
08Sl88SS5y 0S1! yi

ReBulet dated January 11, 1957, entitled

|

PSI, instructing that in accordance 1

wirn ms-cruc•cions det forth in Bulet to Atlanta dated
December 13, 1956, no assignments should be given to

^with regard to hip obtaining information regarding
the Citizens Councils. I Iwas discontinued as a PSI
in January, 1957, but aH relations with him were not
severed and he is carried as a source of information. TJACB,

|will be contacted for any information in his possession
Concerning any contemplated demonstrations. If he is still
In a position to make direct inquiries to the Citizens
/councils concerning plans, he will be Requested to
discreetly do so TJACB.

Another sour ce concerning this matter is

|
who has been furnishing WFO witn

information concerning the Citizens Councils. WFO has
maintained our relations with

| |
on a strictly one-way

basis, by accepting all information he offers but not
furnishing him any information and not requesting any
specific information from him. |

~

|set forth in WFO airtel to Director .dated

August 9, 1957, entitled "Citizens Council, Wa^iington
Field Office, IS-X”/?^ . rf

vtoweo ( ioo-k^m^P " f *
*

. s'! 1 - Richmond (info.) (RM.) II

r% l * 1 - Baltimore (Info.) (RM) ie SEP 20 1957 . J
1 - WFO 100^3226

CEG:LEB
(5)

ie SEP 20 1957



WFO 100-33226
Cuiti

It was announced on.,the radio the evening of
September 18, 1957* that JOHffifi^SPER was reportedly on
his *xay to Washington. D-. 0. ' WFO could logically direct
an inquiry to | I at this point, reminding him of the
demonstrations by the Citizens Councils during the summer
of 1956, and requesting him to furnish to WFO immediately
any information he might receive concerning any possibility
of a demonstration.

TJACB, this inquiry will be made of

We have found pretext telephone- calls to the
White Citizens Council office very successful. They are
very ready and willing to discuss their views and plans.
Of course, it is very doubtful that any plans for a >

demonstration such as a cross-burning could be detected
in this manner, but a picket of the Supreme Court might be.

TJAOB, WFO will conduct discreet pretext interviews
with the leaders of the Councils here.

TJACB, WFO will not conduct fisurs to locate and
ascertain the activities of JOBE KASPER, if he does come
to Washington, D. C. This information may be volunteered
during a pretext interview if we base the pretext on
hearing on the radio that he is coming to Washington, D. G.

and professing admiration of him and his work.

WFO will maintain as thorough coverage of ftie

situation in Washington, D. c«> as discretion allows. We
will keep the Bureau advised of all our contemplated
coverage, and in accordance with instructions in Bulet
dated July 11, 1957 » In captioned investigation, will
conduct no investigation concerning the 'organization or

KASPER without prior Bureau authority.

It is to be noted that the situation in Arlington,
Virginia, now, and the attendant publicity, is the type of
situation KASPER Apparently craves. Any information WFO
receives concerning activity by KASPER in Arlington will
be promptly furnished to the Bureau and Richmond.
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Qffici Memorandum • united states government

FROM :

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

A. H. Belmont

EXPLOSION - Hattie R. Cotten School
Nashville, Tennessee. 9/10/57 '

—

DATE: 9/13/57

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BYJ&rtluj

Tolson
|

BoMS
Belmont 5

Mohr
{

Pnrsnns

/ Roserf^^___J

l

Trotter
}

Nease 1

Tele. Room —

]

HolloinaiiA i

I went tn^ef^n t

e£
°lf r

10 a,m-
> Mr - Rosen, Supervisor Assmuss, and /Pam

at Nashville
R U8 McLean <* the Department, regarding developments

the PepartoLtttrt/
f'

lcLeaTI ' " atfpnH9° to previous information furife^d

this If furnished him inlofiLation that Kasper had

r^had demed th
P
is

°

r
m o£ the 8Ctoo1 a‘ Nashville, but mat

I 1
naa denied this. Mr. McLean was acquainted with this.

We
came

story.

' — uouc
fruit jars full of powi

house, but
,hat Kasper asked |~
I refused, whereupoii[

uuu“) *v '

}

tj ytui . iva.Huer
linfed dynamise and four
[to keep this material

__| and Kasper took theexDlosivpc tn * WQ
” rT— iCluacu

> wnereupon and Kasper took theexplosives to a vacant house and stashed them away there.

isosS.“If
*

needed him. Kasper indicated
3

he wanTe^r^to^o'
ee
butT^

±£
|
Krefused, saying he was all wet from the

1

iroL^ ‘L- 1 h S
szr^t- *"

rco^act
“

e omce
to the «““* ** held and

££*££ t
13^ £°?

#

asper ha™g **<» "eIt ‘ptt-

some act with TCaano j ^asPer got out of jail and wanted him to commitact with Kasper, and the postmaster told him he should call the police.

ahb:csh<5)
/cc Mr. Nichols, Mr. ppardfnan, Mr. Rosen, Mr. Belmont 76^24

/ A
©57m a post

SEP 24 1957 .

^



Director

he
b7C
b7D

I advised oar agents that he was present

when Kasper brought the package. He said the package was

opened and he saw that it contained "hate” literature of the type Kasper

had been distributing. _EIe_did not see any explosives. When confronted

with this discrepancy, | stated the dynamite and fruit j^rs Qf powder

naelcagfi. inside the literature.were contained in an inner

that he was also present

was there, about 11 p. m
nor did he know prior to

I states

the explosives were actually brought to

he

statement of

has never see

ast night that

house.

states

when Kasper
sxplosives,

claimed

Mr. McLean was advised that signed statements have been taken

1 McLean was advised thatl |is

and

THaT Further, subsequent to the original interview

with! had contacted our office, offering to act as

an investigator or informant, stating that he was broke and needed money.

McLean was further advised that the papers had proclaimed a

$6,000 reward for the solving of the dynamiting erf the school. McLean was
advised that the agents had pressed \ I vigorously throughout the night, but

that appears sincere and will not be shaken in his story.

McLean was advised that agents had gone to the vacant house and

had checked and found no explosives there, and no indication that they

had been there, although this is not, of course, conclusive. Further careful

questioning of I ~~l and |~ Idid n ot disclose any additional individuals

who had knowledge of the information furnished by
ntioneM

Mr. McLean was advised that this information had been furnished

to the AG, and that we were presenting the fabts to McLean for an immediate
decision as to whether the Federal Government desired to take any action

against Kaspeb^ or others, based on this information. We pointed out that

there must be an immediate decision| |and

McLean should consider whether, if me government is going 10 case action,

can be held as a material witness. We pointed out that this is

important because the local authorities are investigating the dynamiting and

J



V

Director

our office believes they will check on Kasper's mail and undoubtedly come
up with

|
name from the postmaster this morning and, therefore, will

be looking for| We advised McLean that SAC Lopez is contacting
USA Elledge this morning to furnish these facts to him and undoubtedly
McLean will want to contact Elledge.

McLean said he had studied the blind of Kasper carefully and that

the bond is for the purpose of insuring that Kasper will be available at such
time as his appeal is resolved; that there are no provisions in the bond
for revocation, based on further activities of Kasper, rather it is solely
to insure his appearance at the appropriate time. He stated that the

Department has been viewing the Kasper matter as a question of keeping a
"rabid dog" off the streets, and as long as the local authorities have custody
of Kasper this purpose is being served. He said the USA is presently under
instructions to institute possible revocation of Kasper’s bond in the event
Kasper gets out on the streets again. He said such actionwould have to be
taken by USA Crawford in the Eastern District of Tennessee, that is

Knoxville, where the bond was issued.

McLean questioned whether Federal action to revoke Kasper’s
bond would stand up in view of the above. We pointed out to him that if

the Department had issued such instructions and was considering revocation action,

the question here was whether it should not be considered immediately, even thoug
Kasper is in custody, the point being that this would reflect that the Federal
Government was putting its shoulder to the wheel in an effort to deal with
Kasper. Mr. McLean was again advised that an immediate decision is

necessary. He said he would discuss this with Caldwell and would call us
within a few minutes.

I then called SAC Lopez, advised him we had discussed this with

the Department and McLean would undoubtedly be calling Elledge. I told

Lopez to furnish the facts of this matter immediately to USA Elledge, for

his consideration as to whether the Federal Government desired to take

any action based on these facts. I told Lopez to call us back as soon
as he had discussed this with the USA. I told him we had advised the

Department that an immediate decision is necessary, particularly in view of

the fact that we have Reed still in the office. /

I told Lopez that the Bureau feels we have a definite responsibility
to find out whether the Federal Government wants legal action; that we are
acting as a transmission belt regarding this information. I told him to

insure that the USA does not discuss this with local authorities or make any
pudiic statement until a proper decision has been reached and action has

3



Director

been taken. I told him farther that he should immediately have all the

information furnished by | |
and

| |
analyzed for any possible leads that

oe followed out as soon as a decision has been made- -for example, interview

with the postmaster regarding "[activities anA the conversation with the

postmaster. I told Lopez it is imperative that we be in a position to dig up

any information that would substantiate the statements of and|

I further advised Lopez, for his confidential information, that the

Bureau anticipates that a release will be made in either event, that is whether

the government takes action or whether we turn this information over to local

authorities. In the event no federal action is taken, we contemplate turning

the information over to the police and putting them in touch with
|

in

vhich event a release is contemplated to the effect that, in cooperation with

local authorities we are turning over information regarding possession of

lynamite by Kasper prior to the bombing of the schoBhouse. Lopez was

instructed to take^no action as to this until the Bureau advised him.
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Direc Of', >BI ATi4
: Mr,

UNI
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$&© Attora&y -ral

On September 10, .1957* after the bofi-bing ©£
the sehool, a conference was held in the office of
Judge William X. Millet , Halted States District JUdg©,
Mlddla Dlsiriet of Tannest#*, at hie reque*$, which was
attended by Uhlted States Attorney Fred Slleage . Jr.

,

and the local Resident Agent of the FBI. At this
Conference JUdga Killer expressed concern ever the
dynastting end indicated that he desired to explore
the necessity for any action to be taken by either the
Hotted States Attorney, the FBI, or himself . Judge Miller
sade no request for any Investigation by the FBI and
stated that to date he knew of no violation of his order.
Judge Hiller confidenttally-advised that if he were
petitioned for an injunction to prevent anyone froa
interfering with Integration he would be inclined to
approve such s request.

Halted States Attorney BUedge, after conferring
with the Department, advised he did not desire any investi-
gation. Be stated that he had contacted the Mayor of
Baahville who was obtaining for hia on a Confidential
basis affidavits froa police officers who were present at
aaetings at which Kasper spoke. Mr. KLledge stated he
planned to forward those affidavits to the Bepartaent for its
consideration as to any action to be taken concerning Kasper.

On September 10, 1957 » Mr* W. E, Ronton, who
is head of the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation, conveyed
a message to an Agent of this Bureau froa (governor Clementa
of Tennessee. Hopton stated that th* Governor hoped the
FBI was on top of this situation. The Governor further
stated, according to Hopton, that he had the utmost faith
and confidence in the FBI. Hopton volunteered that they
had no investigation underway concerning this situation,
nor were any plans being sade to conduct any. It is
possible that Governor Clements in making these consents
is going on record as leaving any investigation concerning
this matter up to the FBI.

1 - Mr. William P. Rogers
Deputy Attorney General

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

1 - Assistant Attorney General
George Cochran Doub
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I.*LL£R APPROVEB PLAN OF BOARD OF EDUCATION ?0 INTEGRATE

SHADE ©HE OF ELEMENTARY CITY SCHOOLS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER,

NINETEEN FIFTYSEVEN, AND ORDERED BOARD OF EDUCATION TO SUBMIT

TO. THE COURT NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER THiRTYONE, NINETEEN

FIFTYSEVEN THE PERTINENT PLAN TO ABOLISH SEGREGATION IN ALL

NASHVILLE CITY SCHOOLS. ON AUGUST THIRTY* LAST* MOTION

FILED BY BOARS OF EDUCATION FOR COURT TO -CONSTRUE AND

DECLARE THE LEGAL ACTION OF CHAPTER ELEVEN, PUBLIC ACTS OF

NINETEEN FIFTYSEVEN, STATE OF TENN., AND TO SUSPEND, MODIFY

AND VACATE IT^ PREVIOUS JUDGEMENT CONCERNING CONTINUANCE OF

PLAN TO DESECRATE FIRST GRADE OF CITY SCHOOLS. NOTE

NINETEEN FIFTYSEVEN TENN. LEGISLATURE PASSED GROUP OF BILLS

lEALING WITH SEGREGATION, INCLUDING ABOVE ACT AUTHORIZING

BOARDS OF EDUCATION TO PROVIDE SEPARATE SCHOOLS FOR WHITE

AND NEGRO CHILDREN WHOSE PARENTS VOLUNTARILY ELECTED THAT

SUCH CHILDREN ATTEND SCHOOL WITH MEMBERS OF OWN. RACE.

THIS ACT GENERALLY REFERRED TO AS PARENTS PREFERENCE ACT.

ON SEPTEMBER SIX, LAST JUDGE MILLER DECLARED BARENTS PREFERENCE

ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL ON ITS FACE. BUREAU NOTE INFORMATION

IN RETEL OF DYNAMITING NASHVILLE Clf-Y SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER *TEN
#

INSTANT. EARLY TODAY FRED ELLEB6E, USA,



F^Sk. iHB£E

l&SHVILLE, ADVISED SA JAMES £• HENDERSON THAT JUDGE MILLER

I
£\D REQUESTED A CONFIDENTIAL CONFERENCE WITH ELLEDGE AND

\ fENDERSON AT NINE AM* AT CONFERENCE JUDGE MILLER EXPRESSED

> CONCERN OVER DYNAMITING AND DESIRED EXPLORATION OF NECESSITY

i

ANY ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY FBI, USA-S OFFIGE AND HIMSELF*

JUDGE MILLER MADE NO REQUEST THAT ANY INVESTIGATION BE

\
CONDUCTED* AT JUDGE-S REQUEST ELLEDGE TELEPH0NI.CALLY

! CONTACTED A. 1* CALDWELL, D OF J, AND FURNISHED CALDWELL

I '

WITH SUMMARY OF INFORMATION TO DATE. CALDWELL TOLD ELLEDGE

CONSIDERATION BEING GIVEN TO^REVOCATION OF KASPER-S BOND

AT KNOXVILLE. CALDWELL DESIRED CONSIDER MATTER AND RECONTACT

I
ELLEDGE. JUDGE MILLER EXPRESSED CONFIDENTIAL OPINION THAT IF

PETITIONED FOR INJUNCTION AGAINST KASPER HE WOULD BE INCLINED

TO ISSUE INJUNCTION. JUDGE STATED HE ANTICIPATES NO ACTION

m HIS PART AT PRESENT AND THAT NO ORDER ISSUED BY HIM HAS

L KEN VIOLATED. AT APPROXIMATELY ELEVEN AM TODAY MR. MC LEAN

"
GF D OF J TELEPHONIGALLY CONTACTED MR. ELLEDGE AND STATED HE

WAS CONSIDERING ACTION TO REVOKE KASPER-S BOND IN KNOXVILLE

j
AND INQUIRED IF ELLEDGE COULD OBTAIN AFFIDAVITS FROM WITNESSES

WHO WERE PRESENT AT SPEECHES MADE BY KASPER AT NASHVILLE SCHOOLS,

SEPTEMBER NINE LAST. MC LEAN ALSO DESIRED AFFIDAVITS FROM

! ANY OTHER WITNESSES HEARING KASPER MAKE STATEMENTS INDICATING

INTERFERENCE WITH ORDER TO DESEGREGATE • MC LEAN ALSO

REQUESTED ELLEDGE CONSIDER RULING IN HOXIE CASE, AN ARKANSAS
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

•f
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25,

j

* - September 11, 1957

^ MEMORANDUM FOB MR. TOLSON 1/

/\LL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

. mr] bel^^t^a^
HFRFltl IS UNCLASSIFIED me. rosen

™
• ^ Whols .

-

Today at a conference bold In the Attorney GeneraFs office at

which were present the Attorney General, Mi, Rufus McLean and Mr.
Arthur Caldwell, of the Civil RightsSection of the Criminal Division, and
Mr . Harold Healy, Executive Assistant to the Attorney General, the

Attorney General Stated he desired to discuss the Nashville, Tennessee
situation. Heashed Mr. McLean, and Mr, Caldwell to brief him upon the
developments. »

In substance, they stated that the Mayor and theEoard of .

Education at Nashville had beep in to see the UnitedEtafces Attorney and
had indicted a desire to file a petition for an injunction or restraining
order to be; issued against certain persons who are interfering with the

:

integration of classes in the schools in Nashville and that the Mayor and
the Board of Education desired that,the Department of Justice join with
thefoe^arttoritieslntMEpeatlpn, / . ...

Mr.. McLean stated that the Mayor had subsequently called and
talked along the same lines to Mr. McLean and Mr. Caldwell and that

when they endeavored to explain to the Mayor that the Department of .

Justiee could not enter the situation at Ibis time on its own motion, tlie<tC
Mayor then wanted to have inserted in the petitionto be filed by theloealY
authorities that the Department of Justice was willing to join in the petition

Mr. McLean and Mr. Caldwell Stated that they had told the United States
Attorney and theMayor that they could not agree to this until the Attorney
General had had an opportunity to consider it.

They stated that the Mayor was extremely adamant and he
stated he did not intend to.be Hockedby technicalities of Washington
officials and that he would-make it public if he did not get what he wanted
in the way of the Department of Justice joining with the local authorities

tethiSBetitldB,
- 3?S'V

' 9
WOT •T500RDED

'
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Messrs. Tolson, Boardman. Belmont, Rosea, Hichols September 11, 1957

The Attorney General inquired of me as to what I thought the i\

Department should do. I told the Attorney General that obviously I was
not in a position to speak with any degree of; assurance for the reason

thismaiter and that I hadno way of knowin^ wliat the Mayor had in the

wayof evidence Vindicate interferenee with integration. X stated 1 thought

predicated Upon evidence about whichwe knownothing and "whichhasbeen
gathered by local authorities. I statedthat inArkansas the evidence which
the Doveftoor and his represenMiyes turned over lathe i*ipwj$s certainly

inconclusive and that it the Departmentmoved at Mashville on evidence of

a similar type, it might quickly be thrown out Of Court and the petition

denied and that this would weakenihe position of the Federal Government.

Department should accede, Mb this case ehobld be
made by the Department^^sceplrupon^iedpocittc reguest and at the direction

• oftheyederi&Judgev^he Ato
positioncompletely and he directed lir. Me&ean nod Mr. Caldwell to pall

7 theUnited StatesAttorneyand advisehimof thesame. J interposed the

suggesftm sf IhmtMetlMit M^it be betierfQrHr. MCLe^ ..

Caldwell to draft h specific statement «£ whahthe 0nit^Staten Attoniesr

was supposed to sey and fimithim tofiM specific sMement wSMch would,
be cleared bythe AfiOimsy Ceneral first. Istated that thin situation at

-

\' &MhviHewMdevelojtiii£Me^re^
. Would makeb attai&qponthe Attorney Generaland the.

Departmenl of^Miceand therefore My statem^tlo be mnde should

be carCfufiy thought out and not left to* an informal statement tobe madeby -

the fruited statesAt^mSy. .£he AttorneyfiMeraia^eed wifhthis .

S^^sthihhM directed Mr* Cald^fetopr^MeMch
aSstement and SubiaE it tothe Attorney GMeraf and MsbtosMmit a copy

of ittome broiler that Econid be over* .

' f

over-alt investigative procedures in Civil Mghfscases. 1 stated that we
had leaned at Nashville that the Department had instructed the United

states Attorney afew days ago to contact the Mayor and tohavetheMayor
procure-from local police officers affidavits as to the speeches end activities

Of JohoKasperfor the purpose of introducing such affidavits in Federal *

Court for reyocatioaof Kasper’s bond. % stated that we had learned of this
t-

l



«t
Messrs. Tolson, Boardman, Belmont, Rosea, Mchois September 31, 195*?

accidentally in the course of an inyOstigatiOn of Kasper, wha.hatd been alleged

to havehad some dynamite and nitioglyeerin in his possession andmight
possibly be responsible lorthebombing of the schoolnouse. Mr. Caldwell

spoke upnnd statedhe had issued the orders to the United States Attorney
but had done so solely to hot have the FBIembarrassed because he feltthat

if theFBIwas out gathering affidavits, ihenewspapers mighthave head-
lines in due time that the FBIwas looking into the bombing of the schoolhouse,

Mr. McLeanthen spoke up and said it was hewho had issued the orders to

the United States Attorney and not Mr./Caldwell and he wanted to haVethat
understood so Uaidwett. wouldnetbe heldTesj^stble. My reply

was that l did hot desire to enter into anydiscussion as to prerogatives but

the jxdnt $desired to make was thatthere shouldnotbetwoa^neies of the

Department makinginvestigatiom^ thatthe FBI hadbeen set Up4b conduct
all investigations forMl branches ofthe department and that if any evidence
was needed 'any Federal preceding, ft shoiddbegathered bythe 3f&|
andhot by the United States Attorneys or anyotherBepartmental representa-

tives. i statedJkUt twouldwelcome most heartily insiructionsfrom the
Attorney ftoneratipr the F-pi to completely vttthdrawftom ell ClvJd lights
investigations; and let toembe handled by j^rscmnelMtoeCrf^^ Division
and byUnited States. Attorney personnel, but that aslong antheJFBf had
a responsibUity in making investigations and until the Attorney General
directed to the contrary , ! desired that tlie FBI liave exclusive'jurisdiction

hr suehmefters and that we not bs;embnrrasged, interfered with or Mndered,

attention to the case 0$ j>r. Fine at Little flock, Arkansas, Who :1$.

ten dollars to some boystoengagein afight or demonstration. % stated

that instructions haa been issued toOur Little Rock, Arkansas Office not to

investigate this aspect in view of the fact that it involved thepress but to
call it to Judge Davies* attention when he returns to Little Bock on Friday
and that if then the judge desires thatsome investigation-be made, he coblcl

so instruct the FBI. The Attorney General approved this procedure.
«

I also mentioned to the Attorney General the fact that there was
developing a serious situation in Alabama where a group of personapresume



Messrs. Tolson, Boardman, Belmont, Rosen, Nichols September 11, 1957

to be members of toe Ku Klvx Klan planned, \yitbin toe next few days, to /
go out in a number of cars to certain Negro areas of that state and raid \i
Negro homes looking for literature of toe National Association for toe

Advancement of Colored People and that they intended to beat up at least

one person in each house they searched. I stated that there had been some
discussion that they might even kill a Negro in some of the homes that they
intended to visit. 1 told toe Attorney General we were bringing this informs-

(

tion to the attention of state and local authorities today so that they could
be prepared to take such action as might be appropriate. The Attorney
General stated thiB was proper. -

Very truly yours.

ISTISdgar Hoover

John Sdgar Hoover
Director
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Office MernJmndum • united stages government-

TO : Mr. Roseni U'i m Ificrdate: September 17, 1957

F. L. Price jtf

SUBJECT INTEGRATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS . ...rriDR-.ftTinS'l f.fr
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE All I F0R

“fJ 7^ F|
civil rights HERHi' IS UiiCU^SIl-i

mis/*/**-

VA1HED

r* irjman

helmont

Mci , _
Parsons

Hosen . , „
T jrr.n

T rotter.

" SAC Lopez called on the telephone from Nashville to report that hJohnjasper was brought into state criminal court this morning on the
P

]

charge rf "inciting to riot," waived indictment, then requested and was Tu
J
granted 60 days in which to prepare for trial. 'MG

Holloman*

Gancly /jS.

Kasper's bond remains fixed at $2, 500. At the time of Lopez'
call, Kasper had not made this bond so he was remanded back to the
Davidson County Jail. Lopez pointed out that the possibility exists thatsomeone may make this bond for Kasper and obtain his release. Lopez

!

said^ cltv P°lice had indicated that if Kasper was released they may re-arrest him on a charge of vagrancy.

Monday was a school holiday in Nashville. Schools resumed this
a
f
d
k°

accordinS t0 L°Pez » everything is peaceful and quietJ AOne school which has a normal enrollment of 370 pupils had previously Vreported only 104 students in attendance; however, this morning this same 1
*

school has reported 303 students enrolled.
^

SAC Lopez stated that he is remaining in Nashville until

flf
eCeiVed t0 the contrary from the Bureau. He was instructedto immediately begin preparing an investigative report reflecting the

Previously on Reed and Norvell who were turned over to theNashville Police Department.

cc Mr. Belmont

FLP/rh (7)

/

Q s' Ufr
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Office Alemcr'L—Mtn • united sv ^ gover"nm£nt

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr* Ros DATE: 9-16-57

E. E. H

INTEGRATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
CIVIL RIGHTS

I l \

l

Vshile you were out of the office, I received a call from

oAC J. Lopez, Memphis, at 5:00 p. m. ,
who stated that the hearing

being held before Judge William Miller was still in progress. He

said that Judge Miller is allowing each of the persons named in the

petition to take the witness stand in their own behalf and, therefore,

| the hearing is dragging on. He said that aU of the persons named in

the petition were served and are now in court with the exception of

James Jarrell, who the Marshal had been unable to locate and who may

be a fictitious individual.

Lopez said that the hearing may be continued over until

tomorrow, September 17, 1957, as it was now after 3:00 p.m. in

Nashville. He said that John "Kasper is stiH in jail on inciting a

riot charges brought by the State. He will be arraigned tomorrow,

September 17, 1957.

Lopez also stated there was no school being held in Nashville

today as it was a holiday and, therefore, no incidents had arisen.

ACTION

:

Lopez will advise immediately upon receiving the Judge’s

t. /

R®T RECORDED
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Office 'ftAetmrandum • united sIates government
THE DIRECTOR

A. H. Belmont

DATB: 9/11/57

SUBJECT:

hi
i

,
*• to'! cc-

he^
Ofe'i £ 3/3'/$* >

Relative to the conference in the AG's office at 2 pm, the »«

situation at Nashville briefly is as follows: . /^

hnar-H
2/^?/57 Judge William E. Miller approved a plan of the NashvHf

xrohn
f edacatl0n to lnteSrate grade one of the elementary schools of Atu^Nashville, beginning in 9/57. On 9/9/57, Nashville city schools opened Triff

flrSt grad®s * There have been scattered instances of violence

9nthnHHf
0n

h
arr

f
s

.

ted by the local Police for disorderly conduct. The locali

oprtoH
1

f
•

hav
l

t

J

aken a Ptrong stand against violence and disorder, and haveserved notice that persons causing disorders will be arrested.

1
^
m

*.£
9//l0

> the Hattie R, Cotten school in Nashville was£“•
..

Local authorities have arrested 5 individuals in connection withthis dynamiting, but they consider them to be poor suspects.

Bonrdman _
Belmont

Mohr -J-
Parson^r

''Ttosenc.

Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman -

JOHN KASPER:

• nlQf .

Jolui Kasper is out under Federal bond, having been convicted of

in a h
a federal injunction directed against his anti-iia&jgration activities

from^N^Tvi 1 i

C°Unt^ (Cll
,

nt0n)
’ Tennessee. This is a separate judicial districtfrom Nash viile. Therefore, it would be a legal question whether Kasper's

County
6S m the Nashvllle area could be used t0 revoke his bond in Anderson

,/

,, ..
Kasper, prior to the dynamiting of the school, had been active^ldmg meetings, advocating segregation, during which he made violent

speeches. This is the basis on which local authorities acted against him
*- argmg him with vagrancy, illegal parking, and incitement to riot. He

’

was still m jail this morning on the latter charges.

The night of 9/7,
in Nashville that I

claiming' ti6

AHB:CSH (5)

\ advised our agent
I told him that Kasper-had approached '

lynamite and povjpjttiTwhich he indicated were to ~
P 16 1957

149 S€V
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Director

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

be used on a school. We interviewed!
|

who denies this, and both men

admit they had been drinking. On 9/10 the USA, acting on Department

instructions, requested the Mayor to secure affidavits from Nashville policemen

who had heard Kasper talk; these affidavits to be used to present to the

federal court, looking toward revoking Kasper’s bond or securing an injunction

against him. These affidavits were to be ready by noon today, according to

the USA.

Judge Miller indicated on 9/10 that he would favorably consider a request

for an injunction to prevent interference with integration.

The Nashville school board met last night with Mayor West and this

morning met with the USA/ requesting an injunction to enjoin certain persons,

whom they intend to name, from interfering with the integration program.

They will submit speeches, photographs, and affidavits to support their

j

position. In the event the injunction is issued by the Judge, the USA indicated

| the Bureau would be requested to develop any evidence of violations.

The UBEA is presently in touch with the Department as to what action

the Government should take. The details of this, as reported telephonically

from Memphis, were furnished by Mr. Rosen to Mr. Holloman, and submitted

to the Director. At the present time the USA is awaiting advice from the

Department as to whether the government should join with the school board

and the Mayor, as amicus curiae, in seeking an injunction.

It has just been learned that they are also showing movies to the USA

of Kasper's meetings, in order to revoke the bond outstanding against Kasper

in Anderson County. As previously stated this is a legal question as to whether

,

it can be done.

RECOMMENDATION:
We feel that, unlike the Arkansas situation, the local authorities have

taken a strong and legal stand against violence and have sought to control the

situation. We feel that the federal government should lend a hand, in view

of the fact that the order for integration is a federal order.

A,-/’V/
2
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Office Memorandum • united state^governme^t

FROM

Mr. Boardman^^^j *}

A. Rosen

x

datb: September 12, 1957

subject-, integration hm&sm/mm. schools
.CIVIL RIGHTS - CONTEMPT OF COURT

/

(Explosion - Hattie R. Cotten School, 9/10/57)

While talking to Memphis, ASAC Halter advised me
that there were no incidents this morning when school opened.

One matter reported by the Police Department indicates that

around 8:00 a. m. this morning, near the Caldwell School,

which has been integrated, several white people in a car

drove by the school and threw some stones at some Negroas

.

The-car had KKK markings on it. The car nor its occupants

have been identified. There have been no pickets or crowds
on the streets in Nashville near the schools.

c
Kasper is still confined in the City Workhouse.

Belmont

Mohr

Tamm
Trotter

Nease—
Tele. Room
Holliman

c

The USA is still in preparation of the petition which

is. to be filed. As soon as any further word concerning this

is received, we will immediately be advised.

AR:mm
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STAMOAND PtiAM NO. *4

Office Memo&mdum • united sv0& government

F. L. PHXC1

FROM :

SUBJECT:

A. ROSE

ExPLOSicw^senma

DATE: 9/11/57

0.6 P&/C

Tolson
Nichols

Boardman —
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman —

SAC Lopez, Memphis, called back and said that the °andY'

meeting had been recessed and that he had gotten the following -
yy

brief information for me concerning the meeting. It is noted, I had£ v '

called him because I hadn't heard from him and we had received /

information that the Department was going to have a meeting at 2:00 \q f,

that they wanted the Director to attend. 1

Lopez furnished this information. He said that the meeting

had recessed; that Special Agent William L. Sheets had gotten to a phone

and told him that the school board has now prepared a written and formal

letter to the U. S. Attorney asking for investigation and an injunction

on the theory that the individuals who are to be named are interfering

^with the school board and carrying out the court's order.

*7
dg May'-: ' st .aid the school board want the Government

\tb join this petition seeking this injunction. The U. S. Attorney has not

given his views at this point. He, however, called A. B. Caldwell in

O uf^Washington and conferred with him.

% &
^ 03 According' to Agent Sheets, Caldwell told U. S. Attorney

fjjf Elledge that the Government ought not to join, in this petition because of

?? lack of authority; that tlie Government might be kicked out of court if fj

C-x “T* ^fcvjhey join in this petition. - fj

fe :.r ^ Sheets also said that Mayor West completed a lengthy and

r \ fa heated argument by phone with reference to this situation with Caldwell.

3r I asked Lopez if he had gotten any further details from Sheets concerning
° this and he stated that he had called Sheets out of the meeting for the

purpose of getting this information and that he had just learned that the

meeting had recessed so that the U. S. Attorney could talk with Judge

Miller

.

I instructed Lopez that he shouhimaae immediate arrangements

so that Sheets would call me direct; that I wanted a^idittoirai derails con-

cerning why the Government lacked authority, etc. ,
as he had related

U,

O ^ v)

-V Uj i

. I f *
I I

above.

AR:LS
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Memorandum for Mr. Price
Re: Explosion in Hattie R. Cotten School

Nashville, Tennessee, 9/10/57'

I gave the above information to the Director’s Office and it

was sent in to the Director.

I subsequently got a direct call from Sheets. He told me that

with reference to the Mayor, he was very much upset; that he took the
position that the Federal Court had ordered desegregation; that the
school board had accepted it in good faith even though they disagreed;
that in view of the fact that there had been interference with the Federal
Court order, he felt very strongly that the Government should help at
this time. There was an exchange of conversation which Agent Sheets
could not hear although he did hear the Mayor's comments. The Mayor,
in talking with Caldwell, expressed the above views and then said, "To
Hell with it. You are more stupid than I think you are. " Apparently
Caldwell told the Mayor that he didn't feel the Government should join
in the petition.

The recess was called so that the U. S. Attorney could go
and talk to the Judge.

After this information was obtained, it was furnished to the
Director's Office and subsequently Sheets advised me in a very short
time that the U. S. Attorney had come back from talking with the Judge
and it appeared that the Judge had indicated that the school board should
file a petition and in the petition they should ask the United States to

join as amicus curiae. The petition would seek an injunction against
certain named individuals who allegedly are interfering with the court
order of integration previously issued. The U. S. Attorney could join
in this petition without filing a separate motion. After Elledge returned
from the conference with Judge Miller, he called Washington and has a

* call in to Washington for the purpose of discussing this matter. We have
not heard the results of this conference which Elledge desired to have
telephonically with the Department. This information was furnished to the
Director's Office.

Subsequently, Sheets advised me that the Mayor has submitted
movies which were taken reflecting Kasper at various meetings talking
against integration. The local authorities are submitting this information
to the U. S. Attorney and it is understood that this is being considered by
the U. S. Attorney's Office as possibly basis for seeking to revoke the
bond which is presently outstanding in the Knoxville territory on Kasper.

; - 2 -



Memorandum for Mr. Price
Re: Explosion in Hattie R. Cotten School

Nashville, Tennessee, 9/10/57

It is recalled Kasper was convicted and found guilty on one charge of

contempt and is out on $10, 000 bond. This case is on appeal and
presently is on a writ to the Supreme Court for certiorari. The other

charge against Kasper resulted in conviction and he hasn't been
sentenced yet. It is expected he will be sentenced some time this month
or in October. No date has been set. He is out on $1, 000 bond on this

charge. The legality of this step to revoke a bond outstanding in another
judicial district raises a legal question as to whether a court order in

one district would apply in another district. It also appears that it would
be necessary to file a motion to show cause as to why the bond should-

not be revoked before such action can be taken to revoke it and this

would require the submission of information or evidence to the court in

Knoxville (this covers Clinton, Tennessee) before the court would
revoke the bond.

- 3 -
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/ OfficelN^momidum • uMted sta* government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE:

FRO SAC, qHARLOTTE (105-558 )

'

' (S
SUBIJEGT^ FREDERIC^ JOHN KASPER

%
aka Johnntasper
SM - ,X

9/10/57

t- There are enclosed for the Bureau 2 copies each of the

following newspaper items concerning KASPER:

'(l) Editorial in Chapel Hill News Leader, Chapel Hill, ,N. C.

. - 8/29/57.

/(2) Editorial and cartoon in Daily News, Greensboro, N. C.,

- 9/1/57.

(3) Editorial in Winston-Salem Journal, Winston-Salem, N. C.,

- 9/2/57.

A * (4) Editorial' in Daily Times News, .Burlington, N. C., 9/2/57./

f (5) Editorial in the Charlotte News, Charlotte, N. C., 9/^/57y<

NEWS ITEMS: T

’Charlotte News, Chariott.e, N. C., 8/29/57*
* Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, N. G., 8/30/57.
v Charlotte News, Charlotte,, N. C, , 8/30/57.
V Charlotte Observer, 'Charlotte, N. 0., 9/2/57*
^Charlotte Observer, Charlotte ,~Nt Gr>---9/2/57
v''Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, N. C. , 9/4/57. (2 articles)
•Twin City Sentinel, Winston-Salem, N. C., 8/31/57*
* Winston-Salem Journal, Winston-Salem, N. C., 8/31/57.

IS ^'Journal and Sentinel, Winston-Salem, N, C., 9/1/57. (2 articles)

,
jk'Winston-Salem Journal, Winston-Salem, N. C., 9/2/57. -

Greensboro Daily News, Greensboro, N. C., 8/31/57 .

Sl/lADaily News, Greensboro, N. C., 9/1/57. (3. articles)..

/i~
,

' UI1 WJUJ.JL Vj « V • ) ?/•>-/

t^nterpri/el High Point, N. C., 9/2/57.
ft -*Dail$ femes. News, Burlington, N. C., 8/31|!|7,.., bn
jiy ^Dail^>^Bi|S%ewS", Burlington, N. C., 9/2/57T'" '^

BureJ, (Ends. 27 } (REGISTERED* MAIL)
- Memphis. (l05-275)fHM) - • • -/& .

^ ^!3n 64 SEP 2519S7 /
^r~ ijt

'rPW-^

. 75)(rm) •

\yWni£
~ Knoxville (105-175J (RM)vn - Little Rock (1M)

1 - Charlotte (105-558) //
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reflects KASPER stated that after yigiiifcg .• $1j&eji- ifc\Wdffc& Carolina-
he will return to Washvi

;
ile> .Tennessee, after’ which he -will visit ,,

Little Rock, Arka&sias, - abbufc the- 'ifiii|d&d of • Septefiih'er;!^?/ and then
return to Winston-Salem.. '

. / . „
'•. „

r
-

-= v,

'

»

'

’

,

'•
' ' '

l
1

: . ,
.

‘

The 'Charlotte -office- is not conducting any investigation'
on KASPER, hut: will continue to follow- his’ activities through
newspapers and public sources* .. i ;

.

'
.

’ \

On 9/Z/5T, Chief of Mice ERAWK M. -Lf^iEJOHN/ Charlotte*
W. 0.., contacted A'SAC HAROLD E* 'WBfBORN Of the Shaflotte Office' •

and volunteered the statement that he Was closely following the . .

activities of KASPER and, if possible- Would Created
any public disturbance . He added that the -"City Ordinahces on

; ;
the

subject were rather Weak, and he doubted -he could- take;, any direct .

action unless actual violence occurred. .

- '»/'' r

'V
*

. \ •-

.
' * j -.-J

1
. / '

.

On 9/3/57, Chief LITMJOM advised; SAS BO:lS; D*
f
CROCKER '

and CARIES U. UN©ERHILE. that he, had .received ihfoimiafihn .from i)rv

EIMO GARRINCER of the * Chariotte\Sehool Board ‘'of %e;VidehtIty .

'

• V

of 2 gersx&giw&a wer^,predeniri^'.'» 4$ the.

home of JOHM S^ffBSKhieK, Loch,.LeVen Sbree't,-. 'Charlotte,.- The£e»
persons were DOM^&HEER^ -833- iSaiglelA^htf©,--':andrS|R0I2®EEI^/ -

-
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r
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jasper Slates Talk
At Winston-Salem

all ir'PORMAnor' obtained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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FACES OPPOSITION * xn

Kasper Schedules

Talk At Twin City
'SALEM lift .JSegre^jng alone, said he expected #la

igatidnist 'Jolin Kasper:. v\vas' tc ‘pretty g6od:crovvd In Gr^S^ora;^
!dve the first nf Hirpp cnppnfiivci TT» cair] lia rnicfhf rriifagive the first of three speeches
in' North Carolina* here today in

the face of .opposition by various
[state- and city officials, pro-segre
Igatipn groups and' newspapers.

I

Kasper told the Associated Press
jlast night he would speafe, here at

[noon .today, then move to Greens-
[boro for a 7 p.m.. talk. He said
he wilt go to Charlotte tomorrow
to speak at 4\p.m.

Open Air Talks

Kasper said all of his talks will

jbe
r
giyen

;
on courthouse 'lawn?.

He said he might give “two or]

three other talks in Charlotte, but]

I’ll have to wait to decide after
I get' fhere.”

Beturn Trip
He said he planned to- return

to Knoxvjlle Sunday night, rather 1

than try to: .drive . to Baleigh.j

“They need- me, worse In. Nastj
yille,” he said.. *

x
,, j

Kasper .said a return frip to]

North Carolina later was in, his.

plans, which included setting up]

I
“some kind of organization” in

When tola some officials hadUhe state.

Opposition to, Kasper’s plannee
^protested when they thought- 'he

,
(might use- the courthouses, Kasper
said he had not planned to do so.

, t
“They better hot try to keep me,

. off the. lawns,” he said.

/I Kasper; 27, is free on bond
[awaiting, .sentencing for a crimi-
nal contempt of court conviction
for interfering' with p*e a c e f u I

school integration at Clinton, Tenn:

j.
He drove here last night frqmj

[Nashville, Tenn., where his* night-
ly meetings, aimed at trying to dis-

courage desegregation of the first

grades there drew little response
f .jasper said previously his trip

W North Carolina was prompted
dfter

L

school boards in Winston
Ssflem, Greensboro and Charlotte
voted to admit a limited number
of Negroes to. previously all-white
[school?*

s

Kasper said he had planned to
speak at Raleigh but had decided
against ;t since the school board
therg fdecided not to Iqt the Ne-
gro in.1 ’*

He referred to a case in which
the Raleigh School Board rejected!
the application of a Negro parent]
to have] his child attend a white?
high school. The * ca**e has,, been!
[taken to- federal r *

*
J

Kaspei;, who saj^jje was travel-1

tour of North Carolina, pame from
,
as high up -as Gov, Luther
Hodges who said Thursday,
‘ From what I have read and
heard, I don’t think we need him
(Kasper) in North Carolina.*

Kasper said last night, “III

[

seems to me you have a rather
unique situation here in North]
Carolina. I’ve never run into a
situation where the school board!
took it upon itself to^ desegregate
the- schools, except fft Maryland
Usually they are hauled info court]
first.” &

im$ m

-v°'
p

Srr ~i

fc hZ
Lu 'zzr

Enterprise
High Point, N. G.

8-31-57
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Kasper Takes Campaign To Chariot

wsr“"r"
*

(Another story on B-l)

CHARLOTTE, Sept. 2
i John' Kasper, who makes his

i

living preaching white su-

|

premacy, came to Charlotte

!

yesterday after speaking Satur-

day in Winston-Salem and

i

Greensboro.
In Winston-Salem he was

greeted by hoots and jefers from
a crowd of about 200, both

'

! white and Negro.
Here^-and in Greensboro—

crowds of about 300 persons

listened in silence as the 27-

year-old Kasper preached his

doctrine of white supremacy.
1 School boards in the three

cities have reassigned a total

of 11 Negro pUpils to previous- *

ily all-white -schools. Thus, the
f Kaspep-appe^rances.

He said he wanted to or-

ganize white citizen’s councils

in the three cities to oppose
integration of the schools. In

each city, he met with a small

group to form a counciL

Kasper, ^his cowlick sticking

to his perspiring forehead,

exhorted his sweltering Char-
lotte audience to do something
about what he balled the “crisis

in Charlotte.”
, . „ ^

His speech herd followed' the

pattern of those in Winston-Sa-

lem and Greensboro.*

He denounced the school

boards. Gov. Hodges, the Su-

preme Court, ' the NAACP,
newspapers, and preachers

“who preach -the brotherhood

of man:” He put evangelist

Billy Graham among the lat-

ter group. ^Kasper said Graham
“left here a white man but he’s

coming back a nigger-lover.”

His words brought a spatter-

ing of applause from the whites
at times.'

; ^
He; drew* applause at one

,

point when he said:

^‘We ain’t all equal . * r God j

just didn’t* give the nigger the
same brains—He didn’t. give
them ' the < same 'outlook—He
didn’t give them* the same any-
thing”

•

*
!

Kasper did manage to run
afoul of the law in Charlotte.

He invited those who wanted
1

ip organize a. citizen’s council

to join him* on the* courthouse
lawn.

Police Chief Frank Littlejohn
j

elbowed - through the group
around Kasper *pd told him he
would halve 'g^t^roff the

grass. **

Greensboro Record
Greensboro, N. C*

9-2-57

M l INFORMATION
CONTAINED

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

, . M SMrX .

(CE: 105-558)
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Kasper Plans Speech
On Courthouse Lawn

.

J?hn Kasper, touring segrega- day but added he might omit
tionist, announced early today Raleigh “since they decided not
that he plans to make a speech to let the Negro in.” (The Ra-
on the Guilford County Court- leigh School Board turned down
house lawn in Greensboro to- a Negro pupil’s application for
night at 7 p.m. admission to a white school. The
Kasper telephoned the an- case has been taken to a federal

nouncement to the Greensboro court.)
,

’
*

'

Daily News from Winston-Salem, Kasper said he definitely plans
,where he was spending tiie night to go to Charlotte, either Sunday

t?™
hl
,L
arnV

t
f
l
0V
Z
N
,r

hvi“e
:
or Monday, .and he said he will

Tenn., where he had attempted make two speeches there, proi>
tp discourage desegregation m ably Monday afternoon and Mon-
the schools. day night. 'He did not say where.
Kasper said, I expect well After Monday, he said,, die -

have a -pretty good crowd m pIans t0 g0 back to Tennesse'e.

'

Greensboro. Kasper said he pIans another
He commented,

^
It seems to trip to Greensboro and otherme you have a rather unique North Carolina points late in.

situation here m .North Carolina. September “to set up some kind
I vs never run into a situation q£ organization

** ^
|

where the school board took it Kasper, a 27-year-bJd North-1
upon itself to desegregate the erner, is free on bond awaiting
schools, except m Maryland, sent ence fpr a criminal conJ

Murt
are ^aU ed int0 tempt of court conviction for in-

- —

—

on ^un
His announcement earlier, this

month that he would visit North

Carolina was greeted th,en with

expressions of displeasure by
newspapers, state officials and

even by organized segregationists

in the state.

Gov, Hodges commented:
"from what L have read and

heard, I don’t think we need him
on North Carolina."
r

C. L. Shuping of Greensboro,
i general counsel for the prosegre-

gation Patriots of North Caro-

lina, Inc., said, *tWe want no

such man.” ^

Greensboro Daily* News

Greensboro, N* C*

8-31-57

PEEEERICK .JOHN KASPER
- , „ 1 . SMr*X ....

CE:" 165-558
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John Kasper Gets Cold

Shoulder From Hodges
RALEIGH — The state’s first

citizen Thursday gave the cold

shoulder to would-be visitor

John Kasper, segregation agi-

tator in Tennessee.

.Goy. Hodges said, “I don’t

know Mr. Kasper and I hope I
don’t have to know him.

’’From what I read and what
I hear, I don’t think we need
hirn in North Carolina.”

„
He made the remarks in re-

sponse to questions at his

weekly press conference.

&Y^er*s ^pro-segregation ac-

tivities -in Clinton, Tenn., re-

sulted, in his conviction oh con-
j

tempt charges.
#

j

From his Tennessee base,
j

he announced he plans to
;

hold rallies in courthouses in
;

Charlotte, Greensboro, Win-

ston-Salem and Raleigh.

County commissioners in the

four counties have displayed no

enthusiasm for Kasper’s ideas.

In some of them, hinjtp have

been dropped that Kasper will

have a tough tifhe^using* the

courthouses as a platform.

Charlotte Observer
Charlotte, N. O*

8-30-07

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
SM-X ...
(CE: 105-558)

enclosure



<2 ^ Police chief believes-

/j

" - a.

By JULIAN SCHEER .

Charlotte News “Staff Writer

John Kasper is not coming
to Charlotte.

That's, the opinion of Police

Chief Frank N.' Littlejohn.

Chief Littlejohn says he may
be wrong, but, “Kasper, knows
how I feel. He has the word.”

The, word is, “I don't want
1 him in Charlotte. I don't think

anyone else wants him in Char-

lotte. He definitely knows how
I feel and I hear he, is not

cpming”

I
The segregationist has been

thg object of a News* search

tofey. A check in WinstomSa-^
lem. Greensboro and: here re-

veals he is not/ in the area-
now.

Reports last night had Kas-

per leaving* Nashville and
heading east. However, the

best bet right, now is that Kas-

per is still in Nashville.

. -Members pf the Patriots of

North Carolina—who say they

don't want Kasper in the state

—and Ku Klux Ktah members
say they have no knowledge of

Kasper's 1 appearance in. these

parts..

One rumor today had-Kasper
speaking at the County Court-

house tonight, There's noToun.-

dation for the rumor.
“I - haven't heard anything

about ’ Kasper being here,”*

-1

County Chairman Sid /£. Me-
'

Aden said today. I

Kasper, .who skyrockefedvto i

prominence in Clinton, Tenn.,
^

was informed of Chief Little-;

join's objections through
,

“N a s h v.i l 1 e connections of

mine,” the chief said.

NOT WELCOME

“He doesn't have any place,

to- speak/" Littlejohn addled,

“and lie' may /as well * stay

where he is. "He* knows he k
notwelcomeliere.”' .

: Officials- in 'Greensboro ai)d

Winston-Salem spent the mopp-
ing /tracking down : Kasp&r

' f
See. KASPER on page 2-Af

*4 —

Charlotte News
Charlotte, N# G*

8-29-57

Continued from Front Page

! “leads,” but it appears he is
j

l
not in those areas eithero 1

jo “I know one thing,”
1 Chief

! Littlejohn said. “I will ;use

!
every resource in my power to 1

keep him from causing a dis-

. turbance in this city. I will use
;

lawful, peaceful means and

will do my best for the best

interest of
%
the 160,000 people

;

who have paid me/o represent

them tfee past.30 years.” /
, -

.#*» 105-558 )



er in Winston-Salem
TP JOHN KASPER expected to attract aA large and sympathetic audience of Twin
Citians Saturday on the Courthouse lawn,
he was disappointed. If, as he. said during
his oft-interrupted talk, his aim was to or-
ganize a group of segregationists here, he
was probably more successful.

It is hard to say whether Kasper’s recep-
tion here played into his hands or not. From
the beginning his every statement was chal-
lenged by a group of hecklers, for the
most part Negroes. Generally, the heckling
was good-natured, surprisingly so because
of some of the blunt anti-Negro statements

|

that he made. Toward the'end, some ’of the
Jwhite listeners on the 'fringe of the crowd
became vocal in his defense, and it was
then that he called off the speech, walked
to the southwest corner of the Courthouse
lawn and proceeded to sign up sympathizers.
That was, most likely, his main reason for
coming here in the first place.

What Kasper said was pretty much in
the expected pattern. Most of his state-

m&ifes were from the well worn stock in

trade of the rabble rousers. In accusing lo-
cal and state official^ in Tennessee and
North Carolina of fostering integration for
the purpose of covering up “personal and
political corruption,” he was just talking
nonsense. He wasn’t specific about the cor-
ruption in Winston-Salem or in,North Caro-

1

lina nor did he explain what possible con-
nection this charge had with the passage
of the school assignment law or the Pearsall

;

Plan which are, presumably, his main tar-i
j

gets in this state. * .

Kasper may have found a few* sympathetic
individuals who will buy his brand of in-

tolerance; But most people her.e have no
use for his methods. They are capable of
finding their own solutions to the problems
that the Supreme Court’s desegregation de-

' cisiotf created. i

When Kasper first said he was coming to
North ^Carolina, it was the almost unani-
mous opinion of the state—including the
Patriots—that he was neither needed nor
wanted here. His appearance in Winston-
Salem only confirms that judgment *

*

*.

Winston-Salem Journal
Winston-Salem* N« C*
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Bound ForiC.

j

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (ff| — Seg-
regationist John Kasper didn’t do
'so well in, Tennessee’s capital

:
city;

' - The self-described yproiession-
^al rabble rouser” from"the north
.
came :to Nashville several days

[

ago to combat first grade gram-
niar school desegregation in the
city school* system.

He o u g h't along dodgers^
warning darkly of “race riots,

- murder, dynamitings and, hang-
ings”' if the city -went through
with its plans.

sKasper departed for parts urn
.known in' North, Carolina last!

might after' Nashville * had gone
through quietly, and without se-j

rious incident thus far the pre-|

liminaries to desegregation. .Reg-
istration of first graders .was
held this week for the formal op-

!

ening of
;
school on Sept.. 9 with

whitgs .'and Negroes in some
schools for the first time^

During his stay Kasper held
nightly"* meetings in- the court-

house square. Despite inflamma--
tory dodgers ballyhooirig the

meetings as designed* id thwart
desegregation and save Nash-
ville' “from ruin forever” Jie got

scant notice. A photo of his meet-
ing. the night of Aug' 28 showed
he had less than 50, listeners,

[which, was about the" average
size of his audiences^

4 Jr;
^

%
*

Charlotte News
Charlotte,, N* C.

8-30-57



Jeers Grfet

(Kasper In

Twin City

By ED FRIEDENBERG
Staff Beporier

.
A hooting, jeering Winston-Sa-

flem crowd of nearly 200 outtalked
|New Jersey’s noisy' segregationist
John Kasper at a meeting on For-
syth Courthouse Square this aft-

jernoon.

]

Mr;' Kasper arrived at thei

I Courthouse at noon to make a!

"well-publicized talk against de-

segregation in Winston - Salem
(schools.

> He was mOt by a dozen report-

jers and a scattering of policemen.

I

Reporter Velma Hopkins of the

(Negro Carolina Times tried to

i

interview him, but he balked at

ithe question: “Were you created
jby God-, or were you made by
isomeone who makes only white
[people?”

I

-He turned from her and walked

|

to the Confederate monument and
(urged people to ‘-come up on the

|grass so we won’t block the side-

|walk.”

| A crowd slowly gathered. It

was mixed about half Negro and
jhalf white.

I

Asked for Preacher

j

Mr. Kasper began by asking
[for “Preacher Caudle.” He got
no answer and said he had hoped
|to * open the meeting with a
fprayer.

! This prompted a laugh, but
jW. L. Phillips, who describes
himself as a “retired evangelist
(of no denomination,” stepped to

a radio station’s microphone and
asked God’s blessing on “this

man of boldness and courage.”

“All Christian men of both
races,” Mr. Phillips prayed, “is
not wanting this thing,” (Re was
apparently referring to desegre-
gation.) ^ ^ *

...

Mr. Kasper then took the(

microphone vnnd ‘ Parted hiSl

..speech, but could make little

headway against -the questions,
hoots and barbs from some of
the Negro members, of the crowd.
Mr. Kasper suggested that the

Widston-Salem school board had
taken steps toward desegregation

j

because of the personal corrup-
tion of its members. He said this

was the case in Clinton, Tenn.^;
(Mr. Kasper has been convicted;

of contempt of court for his seg-’

regation efforts in Clinton.)
!

Names Organizations as Reds

He called the NAACP a com-j
munist front organization, de->

* dared that anyone who contrib-

uted to the Forsyth County 1

United Fund was contributing to

^desegregation because the Ur-
ban League is a member of it,;

and described Justice Felix;

Frankfurter as a “Viennese Jew:
with Communist leanings.” !

JHe accused Negroes of as-

sault and attack on white girls !

and claimed* that they would
bring venereal disease and crime
.into^the schools. '

/

#€?5S"

i 4 1

Continued From Page 1

That brought forth one -of the
3"

!j

biggest laughs.

i
The crowd’s attitude was mixed.

Jest was mixed with serious com-!
ment, and there was an occasion-

1

al threat.
f

When Mr. Kasper listed “radi-
cal” organizations like the Com-!
munist party, the Urban League!

(

and the NAACP, he was advised
1

;i “don’t forget the White Citizens’
[Committees./*

,

|[
The Rev. Mr. Mack got a round

j

of applausetMvhen he told Mr. 1

Kasper-fhat “We’ve had peace!
(here for a decade ... We don’t
need anything here like you.”
1

Mr, Kasper waited nervously J

(with clenched lips through most
iof this counter-talk and then
would resume his speech. ,

The meeting was broken up
about 12:45 p.m. when a large
section

1

Of the crowed, white and
Negro, bega^ph'antiifg “Go home,
^.ssper., Go horne Kasper./’ _j

Twin City Sentinel
Winston-Salem* N*C<
8-31-57
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|No Apparent Organized N. C. Backing
|

Segregationist Kasper Arrives
j

i
*

' * *
: r w— •—: r~tvt r ~ r :
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’.By Roy Thompson

^
Staff Reporter

John Kasper, the New Jersey

segregationist, brought his fight

against integration of Southern

schools into Winston-Salem last

night.

Mr. Kasper plans to speak out-

side the Forsyth County Court-

house at noon today.

During the morning,, his ad-

dress will Be advertised with

leaflets addressed ttS '‘White
j

Citizens of Winston-Salem/
1

The leaflets open with the

statement that:

"Our school board has sold us

out.
'

. M1
"Load your shot-guns, we will

have to defend ourselves- and

our children.”

Late last night, in his room, at

Kembley Inn, Mr. Kasper said

he also plans to speak at the

' Guilford County Courthouse in

Greensboro at 7 p.m. today.

He may go to Raleigh to

speak Sunday, he said. If he

does not, he will go to Char-

lotte. He has no arranged

speaking place in either city.

If he goes to Raleigh tomor-

row, he said, he will visit

Charlotte on Labor Day.

He plans at least one speech

in Charlotte. Perhaps two.

Apparently, Mr. Kasper
comes to North Carolina with-

in tfo-backing of jny organ-

ized anti-segregation group in

the state. .

'

He said he had not discussed

his Winston-Salem plans with

.anyone* hbre:
,

"I just know some people m
High Point” tie said, “and

they told me there were some

people here, but I haven’t been

able to contact any of them

yet.”

(C. L. Shaping', Greensboro,

general counsel for the pro-

segregation, .
patriots of North

Carolina, Inc., has saitj,*

Kasper: “We* Want no |such

man.”) *

(
i

In announcing his planned au-

dress' at the .courthouse here,

Mr. Kasper .displayed the leaflet

that, will be used to advertise

it.

It referred to the V. S. Su-

preme Court as ‘‘Commy-con-

,troiled.”

It referred to “the Dfevils

School Board.” _
v

,

'
It .referred to “N. C. Jew's

papers” and ^local loWdow.n.

politicians” and to Negroes as

a "rapist-venereal disease ille-

gitimate race.”

It urged white citizens to Be

at the courthouse” and Find
)

but what you can do. about this

rotten mess the politicians have

made.”
*

The leaflet states that those

attending the meeting will "hear

John Kasper and others.”

Mr. Kasper did not say who

Winston Salem Journal

Winston Sale% N* C»

8-31*57

JOKIN' KASPER-

the other speakers will be.

This trip into North Carolina,

he said,, is, going to be; a fast

one because he feels he is

needed back at Nashville, Tenn...

where he is leading an anti-

segregation movement.

He drove here alone from

Nashville yesterday, lie said.

After his three or four-city

tour of North Carolina, he plans

to return to Nashville. He will
J

^isifc Little Rock, Ark.^aboutJ.

iosos®'



liiid-Sepfember, he said, and
will then return to Winston-Sa-

j
lem.

I

He said' the purpose of his
one-day visit here and similar
visits to other cities in the

'

state is:

“To get a basic organization
started ... I think we can get
something going here right
away.” >

.
When asked what he had in

mind, he replied:

“We might be able to organize
a boycott. It might be hard with
just one of them going into
school.”

Mr. Kasper is 28. 'He is tall
and neatly dressed. He speaks
in a polite, quiet voice during in-

terviews, and he fiddles/ with
his fingers most of the time he
is talking.

>

He came here wearing a large
white button with this message:
“Keep Our White Schools

White.” ' -
'

He said he had gotten no
money from North. Carolina to
pay his bills.

“The people in Nashville just
made up some money for me to
come here on,” he said.

At the moment, he is appeal-
ing two contempt of court con-'
victions that have netted him
jail sentences for anti-Integra-

.
tion work in other cities.

^ He djdn’t speak of those, but
Vv^dwaa/Jeady with an- answer to

- - V „ '

j

one question that has puzzled $ 1

good many Southerners: ‘

“Why do you, a Northerner, !

come south to fight integration? *

Why not do if back 'in New
f Jersey?”

Mr. Kasper said he came to
the South because ‘‘The South
has the most homogeneous^white
stock in the United States/*

The North, he said, has de-
!

cayed because of .the mixture of
“alien elements — not only Ne-
groes. East Europeans. Slavics
^and Italians:”

‘Tm just going to alert pedr
pie to the dangers of race de-
strucfion,” he .said.

t

Mr/ Kasper said that he sees
in- the desegregation movement
*a devilish effort to destroy the
vigorous white race.**

‘ ’

'

#
He. has no meetings planned

j

in Winston-Salem except, for the
speech, scheduled by him fo!r

noon.

He added,, however that he
expects to thlk with*a number
*q£ persons interested in his
cause while he, is iiT^he

'



Small Crowds And Jeers

Greet Kasper In State
CHARLOTTE, N.C, W ^ John Sis 'words ^ought4^

Kasper, who has devoted his time applause %om the whites at

lately to preaching white/suprem- times * \

acy, came to Charlotte yesterday He drew applause at one'^point

after speaking Saturday in Win- when he said:

ston-Salem and Greensboro, “We ain't all equal. . .Gpd Just

In Winston-Salem he was greet-' ,
didn't give- the nigger -the same

ed by hoots and je^brs, from, a I brains—He didn't give them the

crowd of about 200/ both white
;

same outlook—He didn't give them
and Negro. / ,

the- same anything/'

^ Here, „—^
and in? ‘Greenshnrr^_~^j Kasper did manage to run afoul,

crowds of about 300 persons 11s-

1

<>f the law in Charlotte. -

tened in silence .as the 27-year-old
j; He invited those who wanted to

Kasper preached his doctrine of
, organize a citizen's council to join ,

white supremacy. Shim on the courthouse 'lawn.

School hoards in the three cities j‘ Police Chief Frank Littlejohn el-

have reassigned a total of 11 Ne- (bowed through the group .around!

gro pupils to previously all-white Kasper and told l>im he would:

schools. Thus, the Kasper appear- have to get off the grass. . ;

snces 1 At Winston-Salem Saturday, he;

He ‘said he wanted fp organize tol(Lhis J«fJW audi
en

,

ce
= K !

white citizen’s councils in the ''We -want to see that the boys!

[three cities to oppose integration and girls don t go into that school,

.

of the -schools, in each citj, he (Reynolds High School, where one,

met with a small group to form Negro pupd has been assigned) as

a minimi long -as .that nigger’s there. Let.

ir
' "

u-

'

„,>•„], ’em try to run the schools without!
Kasper) his cfvl'ck

,/
tl^“g

r . any white studejjts/.in school.*:
his perspiring forehead, exhorted;- * —

"

his sweltering Charlotte- audience

to do something about what he

called the “crisis in, Charlotte."
;

;

His" speech here followed thej

pattern, of those ih% Winston-Salemj

and Greensboro.
'

<

He denounced the school boards,!

Gov. Hodges, the Supreme Court,

j

the "NAACP, newspapers/ andj.^

.

[
preachers “who preach the broth-3

erhood 9f man/’ He put evangelist}-

i Billy/ Graham among the latter

grottp. Kasper said Graham “left

I here a white fnan but,he's coming,

!
back, a, nigger-lover/'

sr® >

Daily Times News
Burlington, N. C.

9-2-57
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THE KASPER TREATMENT

ALL !'"-'’5'VAT|0fj CONTAINED
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, TOHN KASPER, the northern seg-
,

negationist who now calls Nash-

ville, Tenn., his home, may express
|;

the sentiments of many people when

he takes his racial stand, but we do

not feel th,at he, individually,, rep-

resents to them the way the prob-

lem can be handled in the. South.

A person can believe in segregar

tion but still not be in favor of one

who would fry to. inspire riot and-

lawlessness. Most
,

clear-thinking

people, conscious.
.
of the' big prob-

j

lem that segregation has 'shown it-
|

self to be, realize that extremism on

either side of the question cannot

be the answer.
'

Kasper,- in his North Carolina, ap-

pearance* through this weekend',

drew several hundred people- to hear

him in Winston-Salem, Greensboro

^iid Charlotte. Many of his disten-

•ers were there to see what he would

say without being counted among

his admirers. Some others were

present to- heckle him. Still others

were there to shake his hand and

give him encouragement.

By all measurements, however,

the majority of the people in these

three 'cities showed overwhelmingly

that they were not looking to him

to guide their way on the segrega-.

j
tion issue, or more of them would

1 have been present. More of them,

itoo, would have joined -him out-

jwardly in his work.

I No one knows what the future

I
holds for the South in meeting this

[question. We know that our region

idoes not want integration, and we

‘know, too, that the feeling is deep

•in the hearts and minds of those

Kvho express themselves.

Yet we kncjvv that Jocal leadership,

forking through individual state

legislatures and; having the benefit

of .every law that applies to' the

subject, ’will come closer to working

in the interests of the people they

represent than does John Kasper,

who is not one of them but who ap-

parently has assumed the role of

the leader for those who prefer his

approach.

The South has had to face many
problems sinde the Civil War. They

even .have reached the point where,

survival has been in question. Yet

these
.
problems, through the years,

have never been solved through the

help offered by insincere people or

those who would put their own
selves above the interests of the

people they ^would represent. The

South, instead, has come to its prom-

inence toda# by' working together,

by individuals and collective groups

understanding one. another, and b/
relying upon its own' people, pri-

marily, for leadership arid guidance,

be it in local communities, in their

states, or through, their -represents-

“

tives in Washington. '
•

Seldom has the South been forced

to leave its own ranks in order to

achieve its goals.
** ~ "

’
1

Daily Times News
Burlington, N. C

Staley A. Cook,
Editor
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Jp'hn Kasper: In Defense Of Ticks

J
OHN Kasper, the itinerant racist, lik-

ened himself here Sunday to a “Ten-

nessee tick.”

It’s as good a definition as any, we sup-

pose, for the former proprietor of an in-

tegrated .bookshop -and giver of integrat-

ed dancing, parties in Greenwich Village

who has 'come .South at the venerable

age of 26 to deliver us all from Luther

Hodges and Billy Graham. Gov. HodgeS

ahd Dr. Graham, we dare .say, will sur-

"•vive Kasper’s gratuitous insults and man-

age to go their ways without his bless-

JmgSf But- we . are not so sure about the

Tennessee ticks.
„

•
'

•
•

’

Ticks are parasitic by nature and have'

many other objectionable characteristics, I

none of which need to be detailed here. s

A less well known thing- about ticks is

that they have their noSes in their knees.
,

With the exception of the last, Kasper
;

may indeed find1 in these' ticky charac-
j

teristics some resemblance to himself. !

• But in- fairness to all* the North, Caro-
i

lina ticks, related as tliey are to the
]

Tennessee 'family, a distinction should b.e

• drawn. They stay in their place.

The bohemian haunts of Greenwich]

Village are calling, Mr. Kasper. * i ,

Go home. -
1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED]

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATF 3

L

The Charlotte News
Charlotte, N. G#
9-3-57
Cecil Prince, Editor
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Kasper

Draws 300
|At Charlotte
i

CHARLOTTE, Sept. 1 Iff) —John
Kasper, 27-year-old segregationist,

came to town today to organize

a White Citizen’s Council to deal

with what he called the “crisis in

Charlotte.”

Some 300 people sat on the

courthouse steps m sweltering

heat as the former Greenwich

Village .bookseller preached the

Kasper* doctrine in a dull mono-

tone for about an hour. ,
j

: Many*carried cameras and werej

obvijously, ihere out of curiosity, j

' Services at a Negro church,

across the street from the court-

house ended, shortly before Kasperj

began speaking. ,
*

'

;

Kasper :putevangelist Billy Gra-

1

Iiamjn the latter category, say-*

/

/

ing:
*

, “Billy Graham left here a white

irian but he’s coming back a nig-
t

gerrlover.” . :

ii A number of the Negroes

stayed and; listened, tightlipped,

.as’ Kasper discussed integration

in geperal, and the admission of

11 Negro children to previously,

all-white x
schools in three Nor t r

,
Carolina" cities in particular.

- Kasper, made his pitch ir

Greensboro arid - Winston-Salerr

yesterday where' a total of sis

Negrd pupils have been assigned

to- previously all' white schools. Ir

Charlotte/ five Negro pupils have

been' re^ssigneel* put one changec

residence,
,
reduemg Jhg number

to four.
;

^

i;

?

i:
V

Mi r"
-

\\

. j- r-y \*

~ KaspePs" sp/^Sh" today followed

the line of th^se he s^ade in Wins-

ton-Salem and Greensboro. He
had something to say about school

boards in the three 1 cities, the Su-

preme Court, . the NAACP, .and

“all these preachers: who preach

the brotherhood of man.”
1 After the courthouse meeting,

he asked those interested in or-

ganizing a citizen’s council to

gather on the courthouse lawn and

give him their names and ad-

dresses.

Police Chief Prank Littlejohn

elbowed through the group and

ordered them off the grass.

Kasper and about 40 other peo-

ple later met at a private resi-

dence.
*

Kasper was convicted in Ten-

nessee recently of violating a court

order in connection wijh integra-

tion of the, Clinton/ Tenn., High
School. He ’is free on appeal.

He said he was returning to

Nashville, Tenn., tonight and,

planned to go to Little Hock, Ark.,!

about the middle of the month. He
said he expected to r$j$rn to

[North Carolina aft(^ the Little^
i
Rock trip.

^ J

Winston-Salem Journal
Winston-Salem, N. C.

9-2-57
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/^Casper’s Disciples -Meet
{

(Seventy-seven persons attended
|

the school meeting of a budding
j

Mecklenburg “white citizens
|

houricil’’ at the Courthouse Tues-

day Jiight
• The group, organized Sunday
by wandering/segregationist John
Kasper, signed

1

up six new dues-

rpaying each) ,members.

!

Thirty-eight of the 77 ap-

peareft to be. potential members
of the council^ There were 12

curious Schoolboys and chil-

dren; eight. Negroes, nine re-

;

porters and 10 police and detec-

tives;

. No announcements of planned
action- in connection with today’s

school,opening were made.
The group listened to speeches,

for n^ifly hours, but trans-

ac^ad iittle business. A business

|

meeting will be set up in the]

j

near future, leaders said.

Mr. and Mrs. John' Z. Warlick
appeared to be the organization’s,

leaders.

. Mrs.. Warlick advocated -send*

ing "question mark” telegrams
to Gov. Luther Hodges—in quest
tion form so the ' writer co

:

uId
not be sued for libel.: She sug-
gested these questions for the
governor:

“Are you yellow? Will you
take a stand? Where

, is your
backbone? Are you black or
white?”

t

A. W. Bell, another leader of
the group, told the- meeting -that
white -citizens .council "don’t
criticize nor endorse the Ku ;Klux )

Klah. But in some case .they* are
both;after the same ends.” ^ v

Charlotte Observer
Charlotte > N* C.

9-4-57
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Open To

|

. Segregationist John Kasper’s

jvisit to' Charlotte Sunday raised

: questions concerning use of the
rcourthouse < at the County Com-
‘misbionersiJtieeting Tuesday".

The question arose after L.L,

.Ledbetter, city treasurer, told the

|
hoard the. Veterans of World War

jl, an organization of which*Xed-

i better is a member, wanted- to

[go on record as opposing- “any

J
group, promoting race -hatred.”

}

This - prompted Commission
^Chairman Sid - McAden to ask

,

J

the board to formulate av policy

'regulating the use of the court*

j

| house. *'
.

[

j

Referring to Kasper and his

group, Commissioner Herbert

^
Garrison said, “As farras I’m

f concerned I’d like to keep them

J

off the courthouse square*”

r
—

* . , ,

i
^
The question was put to County !

Attorney ;Henry Dockery. ^

;
"“The Mecklenburg courthouse

(belongs to the people of Meek-

|
lenburg County and we have been

{
giving them permission to use<

ut,” he said,

T “And if a\prqperly organized;

j

group wants to use it — no mat-

j

iter what its- beliefs —,
X don’t

fsee hbw you can legally - deny

(
them, the use of it.- Bwvided, of

course, it’s an orderly, lawful

1

meeting.”

Fallowing Dockery’s Statement,

the,. question w&£ dropped.

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

.SMrrX . .
•

'
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By JULIAN SCHEER

Charlotte News Staff Writer
Segregationist John Kasper, who

apparently knew little ,ot the
North Carolina school situation,
was greeted by a small and less
than enthusiastic crowd here yes-
terday.

Between ,300 and 400< people 1 ga-
thered in the shade on the Meck-
lenburg County Courthouse steps
;at l:io p.m., to" listen to Kasper.

They, were* told jta%"sjgn* peti-
tions *cstr do whatever Jhe proce-

is here” 19 preyenfc
:integra-

]

Ron of- the/^chools. Kasppr alga

Tffe”Kasber speech, a camon-]
copy of the speeches he has been
giving all over the South for a
year, blasted Negroes, .Jews, Cath-
olics, the U. S. Supreme Court, the
“creeping amalgamation of the
U. S. government,” the National
Association- for the Advancement
of Colored People, Communists
and the Rev. Billy Graham.

ATTACKS GRAHAM I

*Wednegdaylandnoted that"'the-high
^bhoobfopyi ijcGreerisboro .are, go-
'ing'lo “take care tof' the situation*

1

there.

Kasper repeatedly mentioned-
Tuesday as the opening date for
Charlotte schools. (They actually
open Wednesday). He ..did

; pot
know the name of the county' lir

I

which he was/ speaking.

STRONG VOICE

Kasper,, a lanky man with a,

jclemv .strong voice, spoke for an
hpur a.nd

tlvventy minutes and pro-
jvoked little enthusiasm^A- ,post-

MS^iriiLgetLogeLner saw appi-oxi-
pmhtelyiSpeople * sign? up^Thr a
{Charlotte* chapterofthe White :cit-

fizenscouiicilvHe spoke' for' 35-min-
utes without applause or aphar-’
ent support before some members
of the crowd warmed up to his re-
marks.
The crowd numbered about 130

when Kasper started his long talk.
A great number of the group were
newspapermen and police officers.
The group grew jto between 300
and 400, including jwjgiy Ne-
groes., _ .

Kasper drew applause, when
• he called Dr. Graham a. “do-good-
er”. and a “nigger-lover.” *He-

, also said Graham is ^ “Commu-.
- nist-lover and making a big bush'
1 ness* of it.”

The audience was sprinkled with
a number of members of .the seg-

regationist group, the Patriots of

;
North Carolina, Inc. Many of that
group's leadership,, well known in

Charlotte; stayed away. Some al-
' leged members, of the Ku KIux
Klan were present and some

- Klan mteihbers made jokes about
Kasper’s personal background. / «

/Some Klan members left the
!
Kaspefc/iheeting ah

;

d .went -to the

V i s irl i t/e-' Theatfe"where they1

picketed the motion picture “Is-,

land In the Sun” which theyj

termed an “integration^” mo-1
vie. Police Chief Frank N. Lit-j

tlejohn dispensed’ the pickets. !

! 'Kasper led off Iii$ talk by ask-

ing big' listeners to recite the
(Lords Prayer with him. He was
greeted by silence and repeated
the prayer, alone.

SOME HECKLING

When the 26 - year - old Itew
Yorker finished his speech he
was heckled by a few white and

*

Negro listeners. One Negro in

.

the audiencp suggested to a po-
lice officer that' Kasper be ar-
rested for using obscenity in pub-
lic, alluding t©; 4he^ t&e of the
word “nigger.”

Kasper told Jhe -group that

would like to Organize a white,

citizens council in Charlotte and
asked those interested to join him
on the Courthouse lawn a‘ few

feet from the steps of the hold-

ing;

About 50 followers joined
,
him

on the grass, but Kasper was;

promptly greeted by Police Chief

Littlejohn.

Chief Littlejohn identified him-

self and -told Kasper ‘he'd have
to ,get off the grass and get on^the

cement pavement. Kasper left the

tr’assed, area* without hesitation*

gut ,
not until Littlejohn asked

asked about a line ih; a Kasper
handout which' said,, “Load your

shotguns, we will have to defend

’ours.elyes and ojur children. .

KASPER EXPLAINS

Chief Littlejohn wanted to know
if Kasper was attempting incite a

riot. Kasper explained that the

mimeographed sheet Was not in-

tended^ for use in Charlotte and
later told newsmen /that “shot-

guns’* wa's used as .a metaphor,*

symbolizing, action.
. j

Kasper was invited to hold an •

organizational meeting, at the
,^<-^“

home of John Z. Warlick, 4413 Jb^
L6ch Leven St., and about 15

members were signed up. The ^$4^
jgrau,j, which is reported headed
by Don Harper, Rt. 6/ will report-

edly meet again Tuesday night on $
[the Courthouse steps.

*

Kasper also said ka would re-

turn after Sept. 15 for a meeting;

here. -

^.17
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|Ret
nd

BSlV6r^.^
C1Zed ^

John Kasper, the -disturbed -coming
5

^ back here'^he«young New; Jerseyite who feeds “Billy
i

'oral.am ieft herfa 3eon southern racial unrest,, came man but nnmi^ k*i7
to Charlotte Sunday and issued a plover” ^ g“

hoarse call for action against the Af. fha * j ^ „ . ,

*>.•»*>-**. nJttaissfflsrsKasper spoke for more than an ;7pnc> nn,.„

-

n 7, . f°™mg a cit-

hour to a curious crowd of about w- to J01
,

n 011 tbe

300 gathered on and around the Lwn *™en be
.

reached the grass,

courthouse steps. ?.
e ran smack, into a gray-haired

figure familiar to most Charlot-

t
.,Later,>he, had brief brush, teans.

flashing a badge. “You’ll have

Kasper invited: his listeners to displaying a leaflet the lanky
sit .down on the courthouse steps visitor had passed out.

> and asked if there was.a preach- • “The' school board has cnM tic

1

er present:. No one volunteered out,” the lpgflaf beeari “Load

Cj.SSffiS""* “* .blir«
be

Shave"

t

in jne i.ora s-frayer. •, defend 0(lrselves ^ our chil. :

As.he recited it, no other voice dren. .

was audible.
>

|

“'What’s this about shotguns?”
His speeefc.began with a- long defflanded Littlejohn. “Are you

mdttag a riot?”
“
N(V no. nothing like that,”

muttered Kasper.
He told newsmen later he used
word “shotguns” as a meta-

wJ^“^y¥^^tei^; ,phor> symbolizing action.

! £ of
pr
5?

ure B®
i

Questioned by reporters, Kas-,

ing to admi?°N «
0ard f

°f,
vot’ P

er said he saw n° contradiction

white
to

SChnfic
N gr° pupiIs t0 b®twe,®n his own. past record of

- liupaia IU
white schools,

um want a heart' attack, we
want nervous breakdowns, we
want suicides, we want flight
from persecution,” he said

a b°y<*tt of desegre-

f

gated schools by white parents
.and called for picketing/when,
schools open Wednesdays '

|

..Kasper-praised the United;
(Southern Employes Association/

segregationist union" which is
^seeking to, .orgamze?**©^

;

garbage worker^,
'

'

Asked to n9coocil£MMa remark
j

from his speech—“I don’t see
why anybody would go where’
he’s not wanted”—with the fact
that he came to Charlotte in the
face of almost universal .pleas

that he remain away, he said his

statement didn’t apply' in this sit-

uation.

With a small group of admirers
pressing around him, he arrang-
ed for the citizens’ council or-

ganization meeting to be held in

the yard of Mrs. John Z. Warlick,
4418 Lock Leven St.

Kasper said he planned to re-
turn to. Charlotte in middle < f

September. 0 .

8 “I'm just’ like a Tennessee
tick,” he said. “You can't get rid

eft me.” i

.. m

Charlotte Observer
Charlotte, N* C.
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attending mixed social functions
and dancing with Negro girls and
his Resent position.

“I wk^trying to learn some-
!

thing about them,” he said.
mows:
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^ai^KASPER SPOKE , .. <V

Hecklers In Winston
[e

|In Wiuslon,

Hecklers

WinOut
(Continued from Page One) i

: WINSTQN-S^EM, Aug, 31 W
—Segregationist John’, Kasper

was heckled *

out;- of; Courthouse,

Squarewhen he tried to speak

here today, but he moved his

meeting -to a .garage in'thesouth

end pf "town and-started organiz-

ing a OTite. Citizehs Council' to

op|K)seintegratipn.ind

hefe,v ’

,

n Approkimately 200* persons,

gathered' 6%the, courthpusevlawn'

foryhis speech; /; /' ; ;

;
Halfof tHeni werei^Negrpes.

Man^ -of them^helped.. in <the

heckling, that eventually^ forced

fiemeeti^ of ;the squarey
'

f . Say^ ^^tliig> Successful , j

/ Before'leavihg-here for'Greens-

i)oro,; howeyer,
,
.Kasper, said; he,

felt' that, thermeetiiig^ was “very

successfully ^ s
'

'

“I'nf very* encouraged,^ hej

*sajd£» /
r
Asked" for^ a'prediction; ahQut

what, would, happen' next, - he
saidti

' v
/

*
'

i

’

; “I^nk/^
locally locals people will bej

much, larger than this, one wasJ
, .Something’s got to. be dona

here;* We’ve got to make aj

[stand*”

What " does he think

coming, .That’s what we’re herel

for today.”
v

,
j

“The white folks' aren’t ready]

. (Ifor mixing the races in North"

will bil Carolina, and I don’t think they’ll

done? , 1 ever be ready.”
j

‘‘Well, we organized; a, grouri Does he advocate violence, as

to opposed the/eiitrihce;.of tfcS niijght be suggested by his leaf-1

Negro,girlinto higftschoofHere/i lets white citizens tol

Kdspfer answered.'
' .r'ioad your shotguns”?

'

*1 fbfc£ tiiereiil. be some' boyj <<w® to’t want any roughness.

potting^ and spine pic^etipg.. /; I We don’t want any violence,”!

' -‘We'want'to. see that the/boys Kasper fia^*

and girlsdoh’tgoihfo’1thatschool . 1,
don’t foresee any violence,

|XRe^holds )li|^^chp61^ Jfi witieft you never can tell .about a

oneNegrdpupil hasbeen enrolled !?£ of things. , , , Youfye> got

for, thecomine school ;year> as P give these white people"* some

but/any white’stuf^^ ?ohoqls, he copctodetl on; that]

r Urges Organization point,-
<r
there’s going to' be/race

i Kasper said' the Npgrpes haya r|°ts and hangings and all that.”

gotton into Sputhernyichbois He finished on the square by!

'cause^ “they’re;, better1 organized Siting anyone interested' in. “a

than the white folks are.” , 1

* strong, white man’p organiza-

'hl^contiiiiiedl'- “it/aln’i P9$” t0 g%hiin his name, a<£
'

. ;
i
—

- ; ;
:
dress and- telephone number. /

** (Continued on.Rage 4;;Cql;3) , Asked, about the.- response to
:that invitation, he said, later; ”1

got about 30,” '*
‘

Kasper said no date has been
[Sef for the

; first, meeting of the
mite Citizens fcoi

today*

Daily
Green
9-1-5
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By -Roy Thompson

, % .V Staff Reporter

“ Segregationist John Kasper
was heckled out of Courthouse
Square when, he tried to speak
there yesterday.

But he moved his meeting
to a garage in the south end
of town and started organizing
-a White Citizens Council to op-
pose; integration in city schools
here;

Approximately^ * -200 persons'
gathered on .the,/ courthouse
l§wn for his speech? -

About half of them, .were Ne-
groes;, 4 lpt-of .the; Negroes and
a few of the white people helped
in the- heckling, that eventually

i
f(?rced the; meeting out oT the
sauarf* , .

'

what would happen *

next,
said:

hr

. for-
Greehsboropdiowv^ -Kas-
^et;saidr.:he felt that' tle> meet-
^ngnvas; “very successfffi”

very encouraged,’* he

i‘ \ Asked for a prediction about

I thinkjhe next, meeting held
locally by local people will 'be
much larger than this one was
. . . Something's got to be done
here. We’ve got to make a
stand.”- ,

What does he think will be
done?

“Well, we organized* a group
to opposes the entrance, of* the .

nigger girl into-. highV\school,*
here,rtMr. Kasper answered..

'

“I “i^'there'lt b1£ some^boy-
cotting:rahd , some’ picketing.^.
“W^antto^:sfee.;thafctKe boys:

and, :girls;: i5nto>; *tli(at

school^ (Reynolds High: School
in which; .one* Negro mupil(;has
been ^enrolled* %<’ thef coming
schbol: VftatfY. Trtfl PT\<;.AV .-

^But.’^he^continued,- "it ain’l

.coming. ThaB's] what we’riTheh
for today;

“The white folks aren’t reads
for mixing, the* races in North
Carolina, and i don’t think
they’ll ever be ready.” *

Does he advocate violence, as
might be suggested by,*his leaf-
lets urging

,
white1

* citizens 4o
'“load 'your'’shotguns’’?. V *

-

“We don’t want any rough-
^ want -any yio-

Mr. Aasperrsaid'ithe Negroes '

have gotten-' into '^Southern- 1

schools, because “theySMetferl
organized* than the white folks'
are.” V ~

’
-

, ,, VXUXCUUt
but, you

; never can; tell' abor
;/a;;lof of/thlngs^ ;.4:y6d’ve.-gd
’ W^Hhese^
felief^ or- there* may. "be vie

,*lence.”* - \,i' ; v
" .

*

.
+ v|f ;' NegtoesV- startK going; ti

^Mi^fchpolsfhe ^aTd^/>fhere?
! £9^1> to^berTace riots^ahd hang
'i
ings^an^iyhat

-

V-

ft*TOW*.fcy^vlHiiK oHyofij

ICC; AAG CRIMINAL DIVISION
FORM 6-95 .1 9-/?-jr/ %-Jj
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;
the, response:-

that;;.invitaHbn_,;'he said late
I' got'about, 30.” . /

'

Mri Ka^ec said no dafe fe

L rt
?et^f. the meetin

of tlie. Wliite' Citizens- Couiic
organized yesterday. ’. * r .

ijtte in the. hfiei
nco^o.-nrahe a speech- oh- th
courthouse lawn hi Greehsb'ort
He expects; tof make 1

. tfr
speeches, in Charlotte during1

th
weekend He- said he*ihay;spea]
to Rale,gh nut: he' considefe.
thatpossibility

, doubtful.,He sail

r^Le^fts
.

:t0 retur“ to Nortl

£ c
the- third wee!

in September .and; .will be her£

S^IWSg?* «*/»*

_J& a New. Jersey
resident;, stood at thev'base-'of
the monurhent-io Forsyth: Coun-
ty s Confederate dead/'

‘ c

< fore- a blue- suit',', a blue,
t >i&. 3ndi;a; stribedishirKiwifK^o..

Journal and
Winston-Sal
9-1-57
Page 1
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Claims

IpiP Hecklin

9

s^^^ewrtffiued from Page 1A
There wasn't much room on

the 'marrow lawn, and 13 uni-
formed policemen lined the side-
walk to keep the crowd from
overflowing ' and blocking th'e

pedestrian traffic.

A number of police detectives
mingled in the crowd.

It 'was hot. Very hot. Before
long, * the crowd began to press
in close around the speaker.

"

Those in the crowd listened
quietly while W. L. Phillips,

who described himself as an
evangelist, opened the meeting
with- a prayer that called- ior
God’s blessing on “this man of
boldness and- courage.”
Then Mr. Kasper started talk-

ing.

As^did others.

His speech, because of the
constant interruptions, was a
disjointed collection of sentences
and half-sentences. Among
them:
“The - Jews are behind this

whole movement to mix the
rabes.^

“You’re not equal,- and you
never will be equal.” (That was
addressed to the Negroes pres-
ent). ,

“You can’t look to your news-
papers to tell you what it’s all

about.”.

And as he talked, there were
the interruptions.

He said that Negroes are re-

sponsible for about 60 per cent
of the nation’s crime.
Someone asked, “Was John,

Billinger a Negro?”
He r' said there is a high in-

cidence of venereaK disease
among Nbgroes, and someone
asked, “When’s the last time
YOU had a blood test?” -

Mr. Kasper sweated in the
sweltering heat, and the crowd-
pressed in closer and closer.-

Occasionally, when someone
in the crowd drew a laugh with
a -shouted remark, he smiled a
very small smile.
But -he eventually began to

lose patience, and he said, “If
you’ll just keep quiet, we’ll get
through with this a lot faster

. I*ye never talked to any
droub that didn’t have manners.

CONFUSION—One of John, Kasper's heck-
lers takes^ over the microphone to say a
few words of his own to- the crowd.

LAW AND ORDER—Chief of Fblicpvtfj

I. Waller and Officer Ray Denny wai
the sidelines for possible :trQuble.^

He spoke of freedom of speech
in the United States, and two
or three of his Negro listeners-

joined him in a plea for silence.
‘

, Velma Hopkins, reporter for?,

•the, Carolina Times,, pleaded:
“Let him talk. .This is what’

he’s trying to do—disturb you.”
Someone shouted, “He’s igno-

rant. Let him show how ignorant,

he is.”

And a Negro man grabbed
the microphone out of the
speaker’s hands and said, “I
want you to step back and hear
what, this dog has got' to -say.”

It worked. -

For a
h
few seconds.

But then their interruptions be-
gan again. •

There was a chant of “Go
home, Kasper. Go home, Kas-
ner. Go home. Kasner.”'

hat and shouting, “Who’s got
another dollar to send 'him
back?”

(Mr. Kasper -said on arriving
here that funds for his trip were-
raised by white people in Nash-"
ville, Tehn.)/ / '

' ‘

"*
j

. f „V , - V3A Negro.„man walked oip-and .1

said, “I .wapt.to shake your,
hand. You’re making . a fine
speech.”

There were, of- courses people,

present who came to listen- to
a speech rather than to inter-

rupt one.* . ,

-

Occasionally,, one of them
would shout a demand' for the
officers on the .sidelines .Iq.-ctv-

store order.



aft UaUrtives. in the crowd broke
- "

pup a'- few arguments that got *

|
started- between spectators, and,

they- tried to convince some oft

the louder hecklers that they

should let- the segregationist

speak-.

At 12:47- p‘.m„ he had been'

trying to talk for about 45 min-

utes. In that period, he may*

have had the floor half of the ^

dime. '
.

;

He quit then.

Quit and said, “Now the Ne-;*

groes are ready to talk to you

:

all.”

He invited interested white

.people* to come with him, and,
j

he moved from the northwest t

, corner of - the- .square, to* the.
[

Southwest corner. - . -

Some of hist hecklers .followed!

himr there.. Sd did .the police-

f&eh^a^igned*tdd‘ the^-Kasper^

,
-mtymi&rioJ-

'

f
;appo^

About^
30

s

whit^lbliowers'—
,
seVeral-of^

-them children with a dul fs—
j

,

gathered -on* ther shady north
‘

.. side -*of® Hill, Brothers Garage,.
' 3504 Harnjohd Street! ' /

Gene Hiir, one of the prbprie-

tors, sgid, “I don't- know any-

thing abdut itt .rri^ trying to

close up anrf go
1

to the beach.”

Three ipolice ^ cars pafed xri

the blockr‘but the' group at the

garage was apparently united in*

^its,. beliefs. ,and there was ho\
further heckling or possible

trouble.

; Mr.' Kasper made a few gen-

eral; -remarks' and then an-

nounced, “That’s alt I ,-haye to

say
L
publicly.”

The press was asked tojeave^

and its representatives did.

That meeting was^oyer about*

3:30. pm.., and Mr. Kasper held i

a press conference in front qf
*

the garage*
Of Negroes,,

s

he' said:

“Only 200 years ago they 1

were eating, their grandmothers-

-

over' there, wear tmg
f

bones

through their* noses, and '.jump-

ing over -campfires.

.

Of white
1

pedple who haye hot

fought' integration in. schools*

here,, he s'ald.—
—

‘

'“They’re just* white
,
niggers

who tell the'niggers to go to the

poor white man’s schools. They
send ‘"their own kids to private:

schools?” v -

Of the Ku* Kta Klan:
,

“f! work with the Klan. I be--.'

lievc? in the Klhn.” ' v

Of - Governor Liither Hodges,

who has publicly opposed both

integration, and Mr. Kasper:

“He’s trying to out-nigger

(Governor) Frank ClemenUover
in Tennessee.”
Of the heckling he got on

Courthouse Square:

“These are the kind of folks*,

they want to put in school with

white folks . They acted in

a typically primitive and uncivi-

lized ’manner.” v

Of his- followers:

“I don’t appeal much to the

educated classes. My folks -are

out in the furrows. The work-
* ing folks. The farmers. They

come from* down in the ridges,

and hollows.” *

r
.

'But he saved his -big guns for

the school- hoard, .which he ac-

cused of performing “a crimi-

nal.act” in allowing,, a Negro, ;

> student* to-’ entet Reynolds' High*
' School/ 4 - *

'
#

*

“There are plenty of things

thev, school- board could do,-,' if;

they had,-any guts^’: he^ saidVv ,,

He asked,! '‘Have they b'een
*

^rain-washedor succumbed to

,

4

Communist pressure^ "This is :

the mostCorrupt; .thing I ever

heard.of-.”' ^ ^
He recommended that .the

* newjy-f ;o‘ r nre d White Citizens
*

'Cojinqil Should
1

“learn about, the

|
nature,*purpose and background- ..

’ of these school board

!

herS.”
. The garage press conference^;!

:

lasted^about a half-hour;. j

Thed Mr. Kasper steppeddn'tp
,

His old convertible-
r with

..
the-

wired-down trunk lid .and -drove
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ONE .OF JTHE SPEAKERS — Segregationist Kasper, baking in' the hot, noonday>sun$:

speaks -to -his audience—and vice Versa:- From: the -sidelines, a' steady patter pFheck^
Tmg interrupts^ the; speech. .
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Frederick John Kasper:
I

A Career With a Twist
Who is Frederick John Kas-

per?

Born in Camden, N. J„ in

1929, John Kasper was the son

of a fairly successful combus-
tion engineer.

During his mid teens he was
sent to the Riverside Military

Academy in
*
Georgia for two

years, then, briefly to Temple
University in Philadelphia and
Yankton College in South. Da-
kota^

His college teachers'were im-

pressed with Kasper’s intellectu-

al gifts, but described him- as a
“trouble-maker with pronounced
left-wing political sympathies/’,

according to a December, 1956,

article in “Commentary” maga-
zine.

After two years, Kasper trans-

ferred' to Columbia University’s

School of General Studies. His
draft board had classified him
4-F. .

'

He majored in philosophy,

with a minor in English litera-

ture, and was graduated in

1951. During his college 'career

Kasper is said to have described

himself as “an intellectual fas-

cist.”

In 1952 Kasper became associ-

ated with, a brink -shop- in the

Greenwich Village section of

New York City. He. named it

the “Make-It-New” bookshop, al-

legedly after the*title of a book
written by poet Ezra Pound.
Between 1952 and 1956, very

little was publicly known of the
man who was to stir up such a
tempest of racial trouble in the

little' Tennessee town of Clinton,

and attempt to do so elsewhere.
Kasper was a virtual nobody.
Since the Clinton trouble con-

siderable fact-finding has been
done on the soft-talking New
Jerseyite. Here is what* some
of the researches have fumed
up:

According to a copyrighted
story by Robert S. Bird in the
Feb. 4, 1957, edition of the New

[
York Herald Tribune, John Kas-

‘ per was cutting capers at inter-

racial dances in Greenwich Vil-

lage during the summer of 1955.

The Herald Tribune story re-

ported , that Kasper’s village

bookshop was the scene for

many a “shango” dance affair

attended by both Negroes and
whites.

One night in September, 1955,

during an inter-racial party at a
home in Brooklyn, Kasper was
reported to have done “the un-
forgivable from a segregation-

ist’s point of view.” He urged
some 30 of the white and Negro
youlhs present to join the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancemenfc of Colored People.”
The HeTcdd Tribune story

said:

“This is the same Kasper who
discussed, in a segregationist
diatribe auDftuisville on Dec.

|

14 1956, the question whether or
not Negroes have souls. He told
his audience:

“They might have a soul, they
might have a right to pray,”
and then added, “I know some
men who claim that they have
seen niggers with tails.”

Kasper was known to have
been a friend of indicted Ital-

ian Fascist propagandist Ezra
Pound, and the Bird story said
Kasper has often visited the
poet in a Washington insane

,

jasylum, and corresponds with
him regularly.

Writer David Halberstam, in
a story in Reporter magazine,
told how Kasper once told sev-
eral -of his Negro friends in

'

Green w«i c h Village how he »

would, “If I were a Negro,
lead, a march on Washington to
get something done for my
people.”

Later, during the Clinton vio-
lence, writer Halberstam report- i

2d Kasper as saying of him-
self, “I’m aj^bfehrtfouser. The
people of Clinton needed a lead-
er, so I went there to help
;hem.”

Journal and Sentinel
Winston-Salem, C*

9-1-57
Page 1

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
SM-X

(CE: 105-558)
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' Pl8nw£££sced I

\jfll11113JSll : “If-you work on toenight shift, l^ ' If O Just;, pick! up; the telephone and;m send a Negrcr cab;to; their house.

1-pt I" P|»T»Or Order a bunch of merchandise

^ ' from some* Jew department

- Tf y
* * store •< • •” *

I®- I 1
1^0*1^11 “ • • • Send-them flowers from

XO> * V>1. SaV/ll . one member tS^ahothbr; Call up

A. campaign of terror against
ae nndertoker and

?
end hto out

Negro- students attending previ-:^; Catt the pplice- and -m
ously all-white

,
public schools

r® E°J
nS to murder him

here- .and .a program of har- C^me toard member) but I just

rassment, against members of the ^
with it

Greensboro school board which Jou d send some cops out

admitted them was outlined last
rig^ 5^

ay
* ^

night by .segregationist John
}

"^ough the:men atthrorgan-

Kasper 1 at an organizational
^etional meebng were reluctant

me^ngtof aldcal VMe Citiz^’s
4® 6te

? f°rward Md a«ept. an

Council
office in; the. group ~ offering a

Meetfcg ih the backyard of the

John Mi Kellam residence, 301
|ter a.c^enter or63J Ar ington

Willard Strdei ft to 3tf white
St* accepted the.tmpo-

men and several boys who iden-
r^ e

c“J^^P- . C,
tifitid' themselves as-stadentoat

^sper- told the group,he world

Gjeensboro Senior High ' School, (Continued on Page 4; Col, 1}

Heard/ Kasper outline his \ ’ \
ik^0Si )' //

- putllnes ^Methods.
' the

;

New /jersey-bbrn , agitator;

feld5%
,

::^ys't to spilij^/oni the

of -Negro > student^. elbbw

toetotdai tfieV schpoi, corridors,

write slogM/ such as, ‘'‘Nigger

Go Itome” ion toe, walls, and put

varipuivpth^r pressigesion to[ein.^ % discourage

anybody frorq doing whathe
tfmiK Kasper rolled
when/^
wM^fedeh^ihould pick, fights

with/ Negroes -- attending" their

school;

, “It, was'ihe' whitedoys run.the

Negroes* ou&in^®ihtpn,” h’es, said,':

and yon can. do/lfte same, thing,

here."
t J$f.

; /,
' *"<

Kasp^feferred to his statefj

menf/atf/a ineeHhg .earHer in tod

eyenirigon.the steps, of' the Coun-j *. * * *

ty Courthouse in which -he said " 1

whitoi Nbrto Carolina, xitizens .
•

cause “nerv- i -

ops' breakdowns^ heart attacks r
; „ dj^jf 3 ^

and suicide”* amohg 'inembers of v - - * / /
thecity school- board. '

For Terror

Campaign
(Continued from Page One)

Communicate with Webster at his

residence until a post office box

could be rented.

Buttons Suggested -

Mrs. Kellam, in whose yard

the meeting took place, was

named temporary secretary-

treasurer of the council*
' '

Kasper told the group- that* but-

tons with the legend “Keep Our

White Schools White”- could l>e;

obtained from a Nashville; TenhJ

firm at a cost of about $300 for!

5,000.
; .

'V

“We found those buttons were!

one of the most effective things!

we had in Clinton,” he, said.*
v

' •

Kasper said one trouble -His 6r;j

ganization was having*idits'fight]

to presfrye segregation in.Nash-'

ville schools was that integration*

'was being started; in toe first;

grade. First graders^ he \ said/

could not be organized very ef-i

fectively.

- But he urged those attending

the meeting last night to form a
telephone committee - .to; .spread

the word on segregatlonl “We
have got to educatg^Qiu^&ens;”^

he said. “That’S^one of file most
important things we have' fo,.do.”j

Dailj

-vCLOSO^

30m kas
sm«x

(CEs 105-558^

ICC; AAG C? TMTKAL DIVISION
.
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r
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r
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* *
‘

» * v
7

blasftxr'ISiJdg^s ag Being a
whitB man 'who ha'shot'stooiinp 1

and. fought' f6f,'|egregaSi»if.'“Bj
saying he’s af^ftf^olen^and'-

v * BYr

jtttlAN.MOrtRISdN"
; » .Greensboro Daily Neyvs staff Writer/

^egrpesiarid^th^j &V
The New Jersey .segTegationis^,

M whO'has been attecked by. Whita

[• ... Jhn;.Kasperi f
ilie traveling segregationist, made,liiSi‘

pitch^ m- Qreensbord.Tast night- before,sonte 300'ineh-SSf?“****'^«*4z*£SSttaomst
iora^County.CQiirthoqge'to'hear hinii, •- » •

. • ;?/

t./.ft crowd’heard' him- oufc^. siienee,Vfor ;the most/
^®r -e '

7'

^.^apnlpfew oh i himiE“SS|1bfe&

Nashville, Tenn., where he/Jias' pekrScI/
;U

faeen.,actiye in

boro’s .schobiVKoa^. §£& II
three schools to NSgfb ifidS «L*PWgtP ®1*
last month’;

‘
IK? swepts snn*,*i

(
. ft*

to&W»^ biuftWahd’fightil

lemtfoAti” ^ *e
? “?

„r .

'

,A ' u stopped; to listen-came forward :

tTifl V an
^ accident thafe and shoo&lhis hand. J

/ V
that .many in«

ibtte
1 crowd had,' probably come "jjist

SeHtST— -
“

- -®- ,'^f to^seethe: monkey. in,thi.cage,**

wlr«
s™8 ^“flfe.lbey 'Kasper, asked' “all’ wMtet jpeppi^

fnfn fl 1fibr,e‘,wh>
,

are willihg ’, to stand

rt°°
S
' „ up.-ttHhishthfog,:' ^ to- meet 'with

together- and: him- aftehvard and form what

:SL2 ’S™*?
1

.
*«% ha

;
csdTed '.•&• Norffi^Garolina

certainly was .a T^hite' Gitizen’s- Council.^’

.

conspiracy.
’ _;*i .ftay.

.
% : Blasts Governor *

v 1
Here- andvfce

v
'with' you; in your i

At pnet- point , -laj MsV-age^ab '
plaining.b^J

When;ah^aanbulance.passed^owa1 Planned/^ return' to; N^shviil« .

Mwket;,^ee^4its sfcefew&I*- 6arly^nex^^eefe
t

*'

:
i
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KASPER PASSES OUT HANDBILLS

School Board Action

f-

(Continue from Page,One) n

situation is something that's got
*

to be looked into.” \ j

'Kasper attacked what he called
£

the “newspaper press in Y the *.

whole South—the television .and
j

radio—that has"been won over”

by the radicals.
'

' (

He said the Methodist, Presby-

.

terian and
;

Southern . Baptist
\

ChUrch leadershipVas“masquer-

,

ading behind the cross of Jesus

Christ, while they-,are preaching

the doctrine’ of Karl Marx.” -

j- VAlt these Satanic and anti-

Christ forces are telling 'us that

we* can’t do anythingv about this

integration*' , J

VTm telling you.;thatthe white

going to give them (this rascal

element) any morel” -

The. most; prolonged applause

Kasper received was when he

said Gov Hedges “is for the Ne-

groes” — an accusation- he also’

leveled at the.three schoolhoards.

He urged white' parents 'to boy-

cbtt the schools should'NegrO/pu-

pils be admitted to them next

week.; "That’s, thi leafA thingsweek.; "That’s thi learA thin

white man can' do,” .lie said.
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Governor HodgesSpeaks For State

Governor' Hodges spoke for the vast,

majority of North Carolinians when he
declared.at' his Thursday press conference .

that ‘*1. don’t think we need John Kasper”"*

in' TarheeHa fand^ that/’the. state and the*

people
t
. . will not tolerate any ‘lawless-

ness or violence”' in connection with the,

school segregation problem. -

&bVernon Hodges: did- well to make this

'statement* on trie eve of schools’ opening -

and
.
in' accord with the< responsibility of -

his. high office; He alone is in
-
position

to* speak' for 'all the people- of the state;
^ It is significant that the chief ex6cU-;

tivn-’s assettidn came almost simultane-

ously; with1
futile court efforts' to .prevent ,

admission^rif^the first' Negro children- to

white^schpof^ iK Charlotte ' and .Greens-

boro;and after it hadheen, revealed that
Gieenstprp, school officials had been sub-

jected/to threats, and yilificatibn following:

their decision to admit 'six Negroes to the,

public school system. ,,
•

- ‘While* thk Governor, is scheduled' to

makp a major:* address,-, 'which will be

broadcast to the people of the' state, on

the school, problem Tuesday night, quite

a few' schools will open Tuesday, morning
and there needed to be warning before

then against violence and affirmation of

the*stated determination to put down any
which mfght: occur. "Elaboration can and
presumably will' come in Tuesday eve-?

ning’s delTO’rtrice .

'

- . Governor Hodges reiterated* that fie,

does 'not favor integration, and sentiment

throughout North Carolina largely backs,,

him tip., But orderly processes and obedi-.,
,

ence * of the* law are other matters; We>

are indeed tiopeful "that North* Carolina

will Jive/up*fo\ its good harne, that lpng

established -understanding and .good will

will continue -to .prevail, and that the pub- ,

.lie* school system,, which is our richest [

herithge’-and our greatest opportunity for >

fhe future, Will suffer a minimum pf dist il

ruptibn.
t

*7\ ^
*, There is no'.place for demagoguery, jin-. 5

*
citement'. or' violence in North Carolina. !i

Governor- Hodges ‘has* prqperly ,

^underscored: that as becomes the* chief of

7

the t state’s* government- and- the" official/,

who must act if any flare-up does - chal-

lenge the- courts, the--statutes- and .the;;'

state’s.,constituted authority.. '
r

The\next few days will.be trymg days;;:

But 'North Carolina has;' come through;''

trying * days before, richer*
,
greater .

and .

more durable for its experience
1

. Th£u

various ’lQcal school; boards hav.e ' acted in.

accord with: their "oath of office, the die-:

tates of their conscience and* the ' bust-

legaladvice, now bolstered by court. ap-*

proyal, that they^ could- pbtairi; ^esjojisfe

bility to respect and uphold, the "'law

shifts to the state and the people:, who
j

constitute it, - ^
* |

Daily Ne
Greensbe

9-1-57
H. W. Ke
Editor
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Office MemoraMlum

Mr. Boardman*

UNITED STATESHOVERNMENT

datb: September 18 ,
1957

A. Rose^ Ssa*
/subject: INTEGRATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

1 7 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
I I CIVIL RIGHTS

Tolson
Nichols .

Boardman
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm —
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room —
Holloman

Gandy ,

SAC Lopez called from Nashville. He wanted to give me a run-down

on the local situation. ;•/ 'S//
I

.*1 I~! > l f\ T ** t -

—

— iMtjffiIA-’

\
^ He said that everything appears to be normal; that 90% of the people -

» are enrolled; there have been no demonstrations; Kasper’ s trial has been set

jTfor 60 days hence; he is still in jail; he has not as yet made bond and there n,

ariWmteations that he will as of now; however, this could change any ^ c

moment. 'Js. ", *7/>f s"7 \ }
/ /

It is noted the local police have indicated that if he is released, he
,

will be arrested by the local authorities again. ^

The U. S. Attorney has written to the Department concerning this
,

^

situation. - -4^

"

. I /

The integration problem feems to be tentatively at
Jt,

standstill. \
It is noted that 11 Negro students, all to be integrated in the first grade, are

involved in the program of integration. Time for registration has passq^ and
(

some of the local officials believe that the die is cast and that there will be

no further difficulties. This is merely speculation. They attended classes

yesterday and today. In some instances the children came alone and Some were

escorted by their parents. There were no demonstrations, no crowds, no

trouble. As has been indicated, there are 4 schools involved relating to 11

Negro students, all in the first grade.
J

/ y- l.--

—

** ^
'

I

*0

RECOMMENDATION:
NOT RECORDED -r ; .

449 SEH 25 1

In view of the lack of activity in Nashville^(^g^^^^ate pending

difficulties, unless something flares up, there would tp#SSr4i> ttfrfeo iieedto

keep Lopez at Nashville. It is recommended that heJz^structjidJa fO^^^^
to Memphis. He will be instructed to advise the local Resident Agents that they

must keep on their toes and in touch with the situation to the extent that we will

be advised of any developments. If approved, Lopez will be mstru^tpd to returi

TV Kaw.« Ui n nfd W
^

|||.
Wi

to Memphis immediately.

cc: Mr. Nrte^c

Mr. Mohr

W ORIGINAL

pile,

in
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Office Memora0utn • united statewgovernment

TO « Mr. Rose)! date: September 18, 1957

rm
E. E. Harg Call 2:55 P.M.

subject: INTEGRATION IN PUBUC SCHOOLS
f / NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
/ CIVIL RIGHTS

SAC Lopez called from Nashville while you were in the Department GandY

and spoke to SA Keep.^He said that Kasper had just made $2500 cash bond.
The bond was put up byd&asper's attorney, Montague Ross, and an unidentified
man from Knoxville. / l\ - / /

Lopez said that the City of Nashville now planned to take no further
action against Kasper although heretofore they had anticipated re-arresting him
in the event he made bond. Kasper* s attorney indicated that Kasper intended to
leave town. Lopez had no additional details stating that the bond had just been
made within the last few minutes.

The above information was immediately furnished to Mr. Belmont in
Mr. Boardman*s Office and on Ms instructions was also given to Mr. Rufus D..

McLean in the Criminal Division. Mr. McLean said that he would consider
what action should be taken and advise us subsequently.

In accordance with Mr. Belmont's instructions, SAC Lopez was
instructed to immediately furnish the facts to the U. S. Attorney at Nashville
and he said that such would be done at once. Lopez added that Kasper had just
left the County Jail at 1:11 P.M. (3:11 P.M. Eastern Daylightlme). He also said
that the person putting up the bond for Kasper was Mr. L.R, Foster of Cedar

t

Heights Drive, Knoxville. Lopez said that had just learned that Inspector (/
Patterson of the Nashville Police Department had been at the jail at the time j\
Kasper's attorney arrived and that the attorney was hesitant to leave the jail witn
Kasper while Patterson was about for fear of the latter's re^arresting Kasper.
Kasper added, however, that about 10 or 15 minutes before the attorney arrived
at the jail. Inspector Patterson had received a telephone call from the Chief
•of Police who changed the orders concerning the re-arrest of Kasper and
instructed Patterson not to re-arrest Kasper in the event of the latter's release
on bond.

cc Mr. Nichols
is^SEP/24 1957

OJK/rh (1) ' / /

a! At; OKMATION CONTAINED

„ W) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

b u SEP 3u 1957 mZj&J//£3 BmWi \ 25 1957'
tat

iNiliALo CM Oi-IGI*



Memorandum for Mr, Rosen

ACTION

SAC Lopez was instructed to keep the Bureau informed of any further

developments in this matter,

A confirming memorandum to the Department is being prepared.

»• 2 ***



A *STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

4^,

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WO (100-33226)

date:September 20, 1957

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OFD.C., aka.
IS - X

ReBulet September 13, 1957* instructing that
every precaution be taken to insure that WPO is apprised
in advance of any contemplated demonstrations by
captioned organization.

,
Th^a office intends to have panel sources

| |
and

|

who have been very
cooperative in. tne past, contact the headquarters of
subject organization at 3204 M Street, N. ¥• , Washington,
D. G.

t
Vf\ce.

'
developed..

Bureau will be kept informed of all- information

frUi'?^WTIOfiCONTA/f
MCft'fc il S /OOiriV^

(iQQ-423395)
1 - Richmond (Info.) (RM)
1 - Baltimore (Info.) (RM)
3 - WF0-

(1 -

(1 -

RBLjEEB

BKOBDED-98
/IbO-

to SEP 23 IPS?

1OT

67 SEP 26 IS
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

'J-.
. SUBJECT:V

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, RICHMOND (105-632)

DATE: 9/23/57

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP THE tMCnOMATtf^ CO^TAlNEB.
DISTRICT, OF COLUMBIA, AISO KNOWN ASf\UL UirUh.. ‘,1.

SEABQ/JRD WHITE . CITIZENS r COUNCILS UwCU\^lir^y J
k-x

, date
ReBulet to WFO dated 9/13/57- ' / if — ' n x \ /1

f/o tzrrM (l
y'

The Richmond Division dpednot have any established tyh/U
sources or informants in the area who are

(

in a position to furnish information concerning the.

captioned organization.

It is to be noted, however, that the Washington Field
Office was formerly in contact withl

|| I ffith regard to this matter.
|

was previously in
close contact with JOHN CASPER and, the Seaboard White Citizens *

Councils.

It is believed that recontact with
| |

by the Washington
<Field Office would probably provide coverage of the captioned
organization in Alexandria, Arlington and Fairfax Counties, Va*

Officials of the Fairfax. County, Arlington County and
Alexandria City Police Departments have proven very cooperative
in assisting this office in connection with all types of
matters, and it is felt that these departments will immediately
contact the F.B.I. if any information concerning contemplated
racial demonstrations are brought to their attention.

The Bureau will be advised at a later date concerning
inquiries being conducted .at Charlottesville, Va. P.

^Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)^ (1-100-423395),
^-Washington Field Office (DO-33226) (info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
l-Richmond
HERtdrh

( 5 )*.

RECORDED-^

OCT S-1957

£ SEP £5 1957
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sublet? mxm QQWCMSm Bisfsxcf ofmut also imo*# m
Seaboard Whit® Citiaiens* Councilsmm Mwmt

t

-> x
•

,.
-

.

' there is boing ftjmiifitd-yoo herewith for
yaw** information & jjphetoetat ofa me&oran^wm {gated *

,$epteaber %%%$$% proparM'-by .the j£ewifor& Office
•'ofJ$l* Bwreaw ooseeraia# the; captioned matter*

*
:

|.. *» lireotor of yaval XoielXlgeiiiee
. £

X: * Office of Special Investigations
\#ir Fore®

.

, /
fc .;'-/

;

•i

l
B£B ;: (By Form. 0-6, sapi& date)-*' (EMm
AAG Oinef ill. (ByForm. 0-6, .

s-atfefte

$>-:



standard p6nm iX>7»4

* *

Office MemMmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT *

TO

FROM

|.

^SUBJECT:

A
Jh/A t*7* *-

i

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: 9/20/57

SAC,, NEW YORK (105-19792),

a
WHITE CITIZENS1 COUNCILS -

OF 'DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA,
akac; Seaboard. White
Citizens' Councils
IS-X •

.

-
,

'

'

.
,Re Bule:t, 7/23/57,: And NYlbt ^ijd' Bureau,^

, 7/22/57 -
s ;

,
.•

.

v
. - . •; .

. . *: ;<
^ •

•*

^ t
.'^i0iosed; o£

a blank mempranduin dated; and ' captioned as above*.

This information is being furnished

. VO.onducied:. in this; matter;.
. CjSCBT'

. 'Mi.

,
V . 6at

V >. Hi**
1

.

’

• "

ri .

.

:SS## WED : 30
- Bureau

‘ ( E^fe . $ l wwr Y "

<1-105-23571)
<£ - WFO (Encs. 2) JIVD.LAE.U

. 2 - New York (105-£9792)%r<
• (1 - . 1054^} '?'W' •

-

s ’
•

jwDixED-30;

* SEP SJ5 W57

3f3»

wcitcm
(7)

-*

, u?\ •

.A .

, *



§taies Ilrparittmti of ihtstrcc

3tehrral j&uvmtt nf Jmteatfgatum

New York, New York
September 20, 1957

Re: White Citizens' Councils
of District of Columbia,
also known as : Seaboard
White Citizens' Councils

The. New York "Herald Tribune", a daily
newspaper in its issue of July 1$, 1957, on page 8,

•

carried an article wherein it was stated that
attempts are being made by individuals in Nassau
County to form white citizens' councils. According,
to the article the segregationist "cell", consisting
of about 10.0 persons including some Negroes, tea

led bv 25 vftfl-r <->~M Merchant Marine Seaman

[

J who is described, as an ardent
admirer of segregationist John Kasper.

bo
b7C

hadThis article related that I

introduced during the nonnae niP an 1 nfrenvl ew ~npe

J 22, of I I as the
"theprist" of the groupTl"

graduate of Queens C

—
|
was aescriDea as a

allege, now taking a post-
graduate economics course .. This article attributed
statements to I I that he, I ~~l had, not met Kasper;
that "Negroes should not be permitted to vote, at least
under the present electoral college system",. and that
"Democracy is an outmoded concept and inapplicable to
the current racial problems

.

On July 22, 1955,

I
recently nnhven&ed With af

] NeW Kork City, AdVlSfed that h&

b6
b7C
b7D

Iwew YorK.f

copies-

Destroyed

2 11 OCT 26-1 £>63

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©

FF?Y!M IS UNCLASSIFIED

ja<s-V*5
ENCLOSLU-;.',



vip-g'lgp* i»;y« r

b6
b7C
b7D

Re j White Citizens' Councils
of district of Columbia,
also known ‘as: Seaboard
White Citizen^ ' ‘Councils..

advised thatl lattended Jamaica High,,

School, 19^7 - 195-1 , Queens College., 1951 * 195^ .>

and is in the Air Force Reserve, Airman Second
Class, * never having served, on active military
duty..’

'' •’ ‘ ‘

, v - This source advised, that
seemed, "mixed up" . He explained tRa?

is Va3^\"smtiiSendtic-, and had a" "Nazir-like" attitude.

[
Queens COll-ege, .Qdee.ns,. .ITew-, 'Y6a?lp,.;

;
adylsed; •

'

February 6.. 19HR. -that she had- recently expelled ’ /

New York, as a student at .said Co:

what she called anti>-Sem±iiC; and pro-German
e for

stated that activities -

' first e ariie to the attehtion of the .college officials . :

/:in the fall Of: 1952 ,- when- ’ tffepe- .repeiyed:. •'

.

•

'*

that I I was, making anti-Semitic remarks to . sortie, of
the students at. Qjieens College, and a;lsO ,a complaint -

that
|

|had>cut a Swastika, dn1 the briefcase, of a '

* Jev/isn student .
:

Doestdr George: spit-zj' ‘ Eean>r *®daens- •

,

v College,.^pens^ New; York,: made availabb. on Ra-bruary IQ,

;i953 >. “ infohmat i-dn .. which related as .follows v •/>-, •*

£
was interviewed three", in ;May,-

. T1
,

times dtihing which' he Stated1 'There a.re no clubs
; conservative enough for me 11* Re added that his
political orientation was Bixiecrat. He indicated that
he: was -

,

'

'
‘

..
.

-tr

*

jt



Re.: White ' Citizens’ Councils
of District of Columbia,
also known as

: t
Seaboard

White Citizens
1, Councils

not interested in discussing, his. position ih a
school where Negro and White students attended
together, doctor Spitz 'advised that

I [ entered
QUeens 'College in February, 1951 * at the age of

from .Tatnal p.a TTi gh‘ Softool i I Twas
boin on I

’ l!hiSj memorandum^ is loaned
,

to you by the Federal Bureau
of investigation and neither

, it hor-; its. contents are to
: ,;be distributed outside «•’

. i ' agency to which • loaned t‘

*



DECLASSIFICATION AUTj

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASe
DATE 01-Z3-Z01Z

THE .ATTOfiSEI GEIESAL

Birector, FBI

O
'-IHIEESlL SECBfocft u t-'- iZl^i

F-^soardman
r* Belmont

1 - Sr. Yilliams

September p6 , 1957

3 .M2HCIL4,
v . j

1

l '

r > iv i* •*

r-TT* arFio^s

ST .

Iflforiustioii fi&s b&SB rocsi^d from ^—chnt^Ap
jX ,*

^ Xoliafoility is unknown^ ifi&i ift6iRt>&rs o£ tlis T?hi fa“-

ifgfifrgs* * ?**M’ *3SSM» t sijftt
ol oiefcS^Jnrf^hf J?

September 28;, 1957 . The nmaber

Sgir^LSl.^J*^ the

af> +hp. w*>-i+i
S^2? are executive secretary

1| Frederick iih^KLS2uncJls of Strict of Columbia.
Fho was recently arrested a
to->waiw(d6to«. With *Solal? /§ ,

?*£.???_!*#>** 0a* <® Baa* kaifier i*/)m ^esusto*
di-Sordofiy conduct and frjn.ifi nn f^; ^4^4 it^ 'j>±-„..-Sy/

.Sk,1 94X “«-**«*> » *• “SV*-

^ A'
Aju

* ,’
i ^ ^ A

'

r*»‘***i», Pertinent itooc

promptly
*bi& matter will be €brmisfce&

100-423395 _^ rtrtbnPn-8^

i - Wt+ iTiiliamt fv Sogers
Deputy Attorney Sener^

•*>« % ?*&&&% Saeyy
- w

/
>• i /

/>

'

X3
-111

* resolved S
* * * o v n>

fv

^Tolson

'Nichols _
Boardman
’Belmont ^

Mohr

Parsons _

Ho’sen'

Tamm .

Trotter^

Nease
Tele.^Rooir

rZL-p. -S . ;
.

K"~" >4 § ~

*< '
.

\ , c/

V.



M CATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC* DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE com
1 1 1/iL

f/^\

lumper 7,nf.

} rn .,„

v - Cn
U- >'^n

i * •* • 4 *}, - * ^ r

Dale?

1 _ Liai^P 1

1 - Mr. WUli]

From

sw*m*r t6, X9S7 •

. &
Xt* £+ Wuttfam - -

t - , • L
- , , •

, - J
Baited State* Secret Service Bf CGBRXEH SEW1CB
Treasury Department •

Sashington, B. .
•.-

’.

. _ ' _;•
. . 1 :

<?dP Blgar Hoover, Director •
•

Federal Bureau of Investigation

cc 1
•Q- . i

9 -ex

$

&/Kjj
Tolson l

Nfcholsv.

_

[ESoatdman -

Belmont
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ___
Nease

i
_- -

Tele. Room
Holloman ^_

Gandy

, xmwsM* sECBRitr-;* x

- indorsation Me Men received frow iimt^
whose reliability in nnjaso«n* that,- masters of the unite
Citizens Councils of Mslrie.t of Columbia plait to pixfast
at tno Shite House on Sspteaner 2H»i-951. The nuonor
of pickets and thetine- uni pttrpofa of the demonstration
ire tmjmowi at tain *$»**&£' - [u] «. -

.

* *.
.

,
-. The esteeative secretary of the Kbit© ciiisen*

•'Councils <sf Hiitrlci of/Coiu^ia is. Fradertck '3ff&& KAspo

*

oat^p^ali* Kasper was arrested for loitering, v&granoj
iwo^cfe&rges- of disorderly conduct anti inciting id riot*

'

'Do -Mtf#$ned m eadfc on afeagges of loitering, /vagrancy-
-

and MAerdfp.y conduct* - fp 'trial on nit appeal iron '
•;

tfeese^pvlctions i» sot for Bctefeer Us 19B/» Heveafeer
19S7f ’!€ ffe© date net for the trial on the Marge of '

;

inciting-to _ .*• • •/ .' -• ?
“•

•

;

-
1

-:

: Additional pertinent information 'received
.relative to this natter, will

;
fee furnished you pr^tiym

r.w Assistant Chief of Staff,- intelligence
•

•

,

.Bepartisent of the W V »«i «•: \i
-

fillip S^carity Sivitio»
d. - - — aw . -k '

' 11

4»^>MAIL KOOM L

'teoal' inte^ioea^#/^?:

Offiee^of Special- Investigations WW kU

*mt
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' *• -v A-' ^’-tfrx^,‘^>' •

.
; •

v. #*, Je*

CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY WRIVE& FROH:

I AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
TE O1-Z3-Z01Z

ABRTEL

TO: DISECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

^£/^0M: SAC, ¥F0 (100-33226)

^nSkras citizens councils

MruT^&rdma

aavx se
concerning info received from

The reliability of this informant is unknown
at the present time* ,

V*j 1
C^

~1
I advised that this informant ascerta^ed- through

|of the subject organization, that
subject organization plans to picket the \iBaiteJBouge on - :

Saturday *1*9/26/37 * The numberof pickets , the time*~o?
picj^tdgff^^ of picketing all unknown at the present
time tcj He is attempting to ascertain detail wbiph
he wilirfurnish phis office A

1 Appropriate local agencies being alerted by
WO 9/W/ST. -

! /4^. V£
'

3V : But&n s*
•

.3
. , .

01 /! • ^ .

AIRTEL

fck*
A-'-'V) e £;

7

\ V

yj



* A-* KL
l\Ji-iS

Tolson ,

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

Mohr

SAG, Washington Field (100-33226

)

Directori FBI (10Q*42§8$$) •

^wsits gxiizens GWFGxm AU UlFORM/VuOw
OF BiSTRIQT OF CBLUUBfA ' ycp^lrJ IS IjFlGL^SSit l^tJ

x-msm sEGtmut * x *'u^*/*j '

~

v '

DATtf/J&

In vim of the 'background of John. Faspe/r and His
connection with captioned Organisation and. inasmuch as ,

’

;

infemotion., has been received indicating ihe- White Gitikene .

Councils Of Bisirici 'of &oltmki0 (WCGlfQ) contemplates
picketing the White House oh September 28/ 1957, you are '

instructed to reinstitute discreet inquiries concerning
Captioned organisation^, which should be confined tg the
Washington, p, G*^ area* :

, As previously instructed# all iitf'p:rfoahts dnd' Sources >

, tn.posiiion to fatnisH information Concerning this matter should
be alerted* fhrpugh these sources ^hd ‘ indepShdehi investigation ,

you should, determine ihe .leaders and members, if possible, aims
and .purposes,, which would include plans fop demonstrations*

Results? of your in<p %ries should be submitted in'
report form suitable, for dissemination* df- course, infofmabisp*-
deuslopedt which-' requires immediate handling shohld be submitted
by expeditious means# '

.

- *
.

.

'
* Although m 'infomatjm has been received

1

indicating
WqqBG was. involved 'in the Cross burning st the home, of
Mugene Paaidsoh op September[ 0M, 1957, you should continue
your efforts to ascertain the identity of individuals
responsible, . .

‘ «
’ - ,

* •

- & * •

1

:js
n

19 SEP 27 195^-1

P3m
H
3STO

NOTE, ON- YELLOW
. > ,

- ci ’ - if O’tLr & * ^
’

, See me^mo BelMoni; to Boardman* same o avt ion*

«

9/26/57, -QFWigft;mS ' •

..“V
--

O?
JR

r

so



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum ) UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR • JL * H • BELMORTr „W DATE: September 251 1957

\

O

cc Mr •

Mr*
Mr*

Belmont
Rosen
Baumgardner

Tolson
Nichols _
Boardman
Belmont _

Mohr
Par;

Roi

•'O

£-40;

Go<-LU£ / / */ C

,

and
J called SAC Gearty concerning the attached this morn

asked if he had received information concerning the cross bwrft-

and if any information was available as to who was responsible
He said he had just received a call from Mr* Rosen concerning it

and that he had been in contact with the Washington Police for any

information which they might have • He was advised^ however3 that
Davidson did not call the police after the cross was observed f but

immediately called the local newspapers and that the police learned
about it through inquiry hjf the press * Gearty said he would main-
tain contact with the polvce and also check with logical informants
for any pertinent information and that the Bureau would be advised

•



/

Mr. Belmon^C-

% Mr. Mohr

fftoy Parsons —
jtfW. Ro.qpn - *

%
/

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Nease
Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman/:

Miss Gandy I

& ^ M &

iu/lf^ C*o cxaa(U^/ <3^

UP25
' -

' /
-

•
—

(NAACP)
. /

‘

lFR0NT^0F^THE
P
HOni^OF°FMrFMr^fl^npnM^ ^SBURNEBEARLY THIS MORNING- IN

IcHAPTlTPnFTJ
0!!!^

L1FRONT OF TlIF Hmrnr 5 prMrM««T X., *«15 MUnNlNU
|£ua ptito J3EAD OF THE.JJASHINGTON, D.C. •

n>

7 20CU 1357

<Y%u, jL-NX,

':^ ^
v°2^-

f

2;33¥53
- 3 SCr SO 1957

ED - 83

W^-83

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE



p }

At I " f
*'*?* ** l^j%

V* H <*«**£ Xfit U ' ? *» * f - ** -X
.CO/ty

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL

Director, FBI

0 . ...
KHITErCmZESS COLFCILS
OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

-
'

“YKTlTOt, SEClBlTY^3~~

rdman
mont *

liams

Septgubar 2?, 1957

'tefe

Tp//‘

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY- DERIVED EEOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC' DECLASSIFICATION' GTJIDE_
‘

DA,tE 0I-£3-20'l2', '

.
••

"

•J

!>£ v
v

.
(*/'

7 **K

.

Tolson __

Nichols

, , Boardmaijf

Belmont

*i^ohr

*^sons _

rrdmnnV^
* * J

Reference ip wade to W meMorandum dated
September 26, i9£?y in Which you %ere. advised information
has heed received, from an informant, whose^ reiiabiiity :AS
unknown, that members of the captioned organisation plan*
to picket at the white >Heuse on September 28, ;

Ifith regard to this demonstration*, the same
informant advised* that Floyd Fleming j an official Of the
White citizens Councils* of District of Colombia, stated
on Sbptembeir 2^, iPSY, the demonstration at the White
Bouse on September will. depend, to a great extant
ea friends of j&emngin Virginia,:’' filming; didwi amplify

;

thes#'remarks * *. • *
*•• • *

^
,

in addition* the informant learned from Fleming
ithat the White- Citizens ShMdfe of District of .Columbia
&d been *«i 320$ ^$treei,. Hv if*,

.(Washington,..;#.* G-**.ahd as d result a problem had ,^iaen..as
**-• ^ ->*•**« w fhe infg®nas§? was

ta>Jhe

bf lack S^thbone* leader of the Defenders of^^teABovereignty
add individual Liberties in- Arlington# firgiofe, Frost
possibly could be moved to- the home of fa|^fe^teninphonetie),
Who-doeO aeoret^iai work for Ba-thfeoheJiS^..^

• /
•

* TfcODefenders of Al^tbliVidn^
'

•liberties: is'&.niate^wide preaegregatiea in
:v$rpiniav

*' ; ' •'
- -

-

.
.

,

*
; \. *; r : ;: ; -•

.

,

*. v -Fleming -also told Me -iaforwaat^ii^^^ to- O
• do now is provoke Regrots to action* He gpl not- burnish
additional information, in clarificatj

.
RECORDED,-#

JOO-423395
.., i <*/ r -vt. • Vj f\
' Li * . v •*?

.

i »•
* - -

1#^

R6|rfi»w-

Y

ellow page 2 $h S'^IO

€. ^ r-*_mr

* uM£ room O £/

J



«r

The Attorney General
;

'' t/fj . .
_

*
'

* Vf j*
f

The above information is. being furnished Secret
Service and intelligence -agencies of the AriSed Forces. Any
additional pertinent data received relative to this natter
mil be wade available to the Department promptly.

1 ~ Mr, Williaal F. Sogers
Deputy attorney General - '

,
'

’
,
JfOTE OS. YELLOW :

'

.

'

This' information is not, being furnished the
White House inasmuch as it does not materially add to 'the .

.
information previously furnished on 9/26/57 Concerning

- the. contemplated demonstration at the White House on
-9/28/57VMSecret Service* and intelligence agencies of

- the Armed Forces being advised by separate memorandum
on- this date * ... 1

s *

~JL
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...V.uDie SH0'..i4 Cl

I

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
- FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
,.-DATE 01-Z3-Z01Z

O: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

September 26, 1957
M.r< Trottefessa

Mr-. Neasc.-—

^

'Telte-. ftawa—
Mr> Salle

SAC, VFO (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D» C. aka.

CINAL
GtassSfisd

K protect ict-envi-cy

advised SA RICHMU) JA LAVIN that an/informant
±ad been in conversation with l I

jof White Citizens Councils of T3T"C. CWC; on

^ 9/25/57.—The reliability of this Informant Ts"unknown at

the present time^§^

be
b7C
b7D

\7i

, ^ According to stated that aftoovruiug uw ~ o0
demonstration at the White House m sutiirday, September 25,

1957. will depend in large part on friends of I lln

Virginia
[

lorlTT-?©orl 4-/ho *i nfnr»mnnt; •h’ha.'h
,

jadvised the informant that the WCChad
been deprived of its headquarters at 32 04 M Street, N. ¥.,

Washington, D* C., and that they had a problem with the

printing press
rfAtstr/fono.

n
, -*v

informant believed that the Printing would

possibly be moved to the home of osman named (<FNTJ )^cAHTER_

(PH) “who is an associate of JACI^RATIBONE^ ,
the leader of

^

- -the Defenders of State Sovereignty j andiIndividual Liberties
' ip Arlington. Va., | |

informant also believed that the

.printing press could possibly be moved to the home of mT

—

J^EYTulT'(PH) who does secretarial work fo^ RATHBONE.

I
concerning the present
tated he did not know.

Lhad

informant questioned
location of JOHN KASPER and |

1 informant mentioned to FLEMING that a week ago,

•mentioned TT&RPTCR was in Delaware with BRYANTj<BO¥LES>

i advised that! I had mentioned a week ago^tEat KASPER

iwas, in. Delaware but did not mention "BRYANT BQ'VJLES

•b informant was 11taking a shot in the dark v
iwasi&. Delaware but did not mention 13RY&HT

‘b ^qtateel- informant was "taking a shot in the dark v
| _1

. told ‘informant -to keep quiet because he. thought his pnone

•4 - Bureau' (2 ftfiGr*
‘’ c^.j:n t o i oc:-«q^qi '< iZ/jUi* 7y»o 0” ff - «Bureau (2^JSSS

*/.*•/ (2-105-3290-9)'^
2/vV Baltimore (RK)
2 ^ Richmond (Info.) (RkKy

v
‘ oCnn’QfYPfl . M

i U£llgs4§5foo-32567 ) ''Q 0 - .Qa-dlt-VS*
30
V



|

that the big thing to
do now is to provoke negroes to action

In view of this current situation plus the fact that no )

overt investigation has been conducted by this office in v.
quite some time, pursuant to Bureau instructions, WFQ Is

j
instituting discreet general intelligence surveiIlances J
on known leaders of ItfCC In Washington, D. G. area.

Baltimore is requested to alert appropriate sources to
ascertain present location of JOHN KASPER. If located y/
Bureau should be promptly advised.

fLc^ gfesTAj a rl
'f'"'

/A/Ve£Tt<S ATi O KJ

/i cu * ('Jog* ‘ i

e c .
* ,*ys ( 'C-

At St
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^(JJtDARD FORM NO. 64

# •
Office Memorandum • united states government.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR,. L. V. BOARDMAN

MR. A. H. BELMONT
'

datemtiM-
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS 0£_/ 1

DTSItlCT OF COLUMBIA—(WCCDC

)

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

date: September 26,

all information contained

* HEREIN IS UNCLASSigtD

D

1957

Winterrbwd .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

From December 1954 to December 1956 Bureau made
discreet inquiries concerning all citizens councils about
which we received information for purpose of ascertaining potential ^for violence and whether activities placed these organizations witMn
purview of Executive Order 10450. Inquiries discontinued inasmucn^i

s

Department had indicated their activities did not bring them witMn the*^£
Executive Order. Since that time no inquiries have been made ccmcernin;

j any citizens councils; however, in evaluating this matter it is/ffelt
we should make an exception in the WCCDC because of the follov^S®. fac/orsi

(1) Locale

(2) John Kasper, who has instigated racial disorder in several
communities, is executive secretary of this organization

(3) Cross burning which occurred 9/25/57, although no information
received indicating WCCDC was involved

(4) Contemplated picketing of the White House by WCCDC, 9/28/57

On 9/13/57 Washington Field (WFO) was instructed to be alert
for demonstrations by WCCDC, particularly with regard to forthcoming
convening of the Supreme Court. WFO has alerted sources in this regard
but is conducting no open investigation of WCCDC at the presenir'time

.

, _ In connection with the cross burning which occurred at the
home or Eugene Davidson, National Association for the Advancement of

PeoPle official, on 9/25/57, the Metropolitan Police Department,
vyashingto.n, D. C., conducted investigation. Davidson could .furnish no
information, the police have no suspects, developed no witnesses, and are
conducting no further investigation. WFO sources have been^ alerted for
information regarding this cross burning or similar occur'ences in the
future. •

,

*

100-423395

Enclosure
~yf ^

"y- 1 - Mr.- Boardman RECORDED-43
~ 1 -Mr. Belmont

Sf 0@|; l^|lfms

CFW :gftiers'^ \h
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
Re: WCCDC
100-423395

' '

OBSERVATION

In view of the above it is believed desirable that WFO be
instructed to reinstitute inquiries of WCCDC, not openly but on a discreet
basis. Incident to these inquiries WFO is being instructed to continue
efforts to determine individuals responsible for cross burning 9/25/57.

RECOMMENDATION :

If you approve, there is attached a communication to WFO so
instructing.

AS

»ih/

7 A
- 2 -





.Id /D

1

Thejfettofney General

land theirthe Informant advised that
,

Vii
^gang1* intend to attach; a ConTederate Flag on the White House
fence on September 30, 1957,.

'

the trunk of his car,.

One

boasted of having oil and i /dynamite caps lit

, „ , |
described by the informant as a youna

S3*^* V^^nteerea xa use her home telephone for all "harassing

¥ith regard to the contemplated picketing at the" hhite
House, a grOgp is to Meet at 11 j 30 &.m on tteisfohfc 1, 1957* at
the treasury Department Building and thereafter mil picket at
the Sfhite House*. 3fe$ named; patter from Virginia and. Berry from VEaston, Maryland, are being asked to participate in the pickettog.^Ck

’’

. the foregoing information is^ being furnished the
JonoraMe Robert Outlet * S|lO0iai ^OsiStaht to the .president;-.

.

' . „
lay additional

furnished to the Department pfaj^tiy,
be

.

Deputy attorney Denerai

i ••'4ssistant attorney Oeneralt
'
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1^ September 30 > 195

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. BOARDMAN

^ MR. ROSEN •

• MR-. NICHOLS
'

I called the Attorney General this morning and brought to his

attention the fact that it had been necessary for the Bureau to discontinue
. the surveillance of

| 1 I stated that shortly after we had
instituted the surveillance, an announcement was made by the Department
of Justice that l Iwas under active investigation by the FBI which .

naturally alerted
| |

to the possibility of surveillance and made if

impossible for us to maintain the surveillance. •, I told the Attorney,
General that I had also spoken to Deputy Attorney General Rogers. this
morning about this matter and had suggested to Mr. Rogers that' it might

s
be desirable to at least caution key people in.the Department against
making such statements to the press or Other unauthorized persons;, that

^
I had further suggested the advisability of all inquiries regarding:the

r Arkansas situation being cleared through one place, possibly the Deputy
Attorney General's office. .

-

I then mentioned to the Attorney General the recent
statement of Harry Ashmore, of the "Arkansas Gazette, " to the effect &
that he, Ashmore, had been cadled upon by a high Justice Department I
official last Monday for a run-down and briefing on the Arkansas -situation “5

and the need for Federal troops; that yesterday Ashmore, in a television E
interview, stated the people of Arkansas resent keenly the bringing ihbfethe 't

troops by the President and he feels the troops should be removed as soon 8
as possible. a

I also advised the Attorney General of the inquiry we had
received in Little Rock on Saturday from Judge Davies and of the fact

that I had brought this matter to Deputy Attorney General Rogers' attention

this morning. I stated that the Judge merely wanted reassurance that there,

was no basis for the statement to the Judge by Homer Bigart, of the "New
York Times," that the Deputy Attorney General had referred him, Bigart, .

to the Judge as the proper person to whom to direct his inquiry concerning. /

the question of release of the FBI report.. 1 also. told the Attorney General.

JEHjTLC \tv SENT FROM D. O.

(8)

*r"U- .

. 7

* ocr i

siof RECORDS© ,

^4 OGT 1 195? ft

jO£L2.J95



Hcssra. Tolgaa, Eoardman, Bosun, Michols .

cojtmm

m

MftOt 199T

tint the judge had coa&dotiiUy advised ms that he would he nlantai to

North Dakota and another Judge from St. Louis would he replacing him.

b6
blC
b7D

I then advised the Attorney General that John Kasper has
now returned ta to«Mwgtaa and was present at a meeting held Sunday
hi the home oi l

I Maryland. I staled that aft

tt>l« a man nsmfa
I

[had recently spent seven months in a prison for bombing a
highschocft principal's front yard in Washington, D. C. ; that they had also

burned n cross on the sight of September 38. on the front lawn of the

Bethesda-Chevy Chase School; that also elaansrt to bars a cross

at ths Walter Johnson High School is Betnssas; thtij |aadagveap
at ten men, hi addition to the cross tratog Satard^Ouaned to burn two
othar crosses at ths homes of Bslera&arp and RoserKramer, Montgomery

(admitted that hs aad ons

Conafy school hoard members; aad that today they »l»o intaadad"to aftiei
1

a Confederate flag to tiwlWVlte Bouse, fence betweea.ihe two guard posts.

1 told the Attorney General that we Jure alerted the/proper authorities

aa to the cross baratag.^^
v

J

I also told ths Attorney CfoairuTt^^ this group
plans to artel on the steps of the Treasury Department aad to proceed to

the White Bouse where they will picket; that they have requested ssststanss

for this picket from gags to Virginia and Pastern Maryland; and that they

will carry oa this activity during the meeting of the President with the

Southern Governors. I advised the Attorney General that we have alerted

the jfocret Service aad foe focal authorities coacerulag this matter.

1 then told the Attorney General for hie confidential informs^
tine that wo are keeptog Kogsr under surveUlancs aad 1 also indicated
tketl Ikne honsted of kavfonitilLaiid dvajuatte cape la the trunk

of hie car aad another individual] |votonteered to use bar
telephone for harnseiag edU. T?

Very truly yours,

(s/s £//

gohn ifgir Beaver
Director

CONh

'1

1

• S



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memwandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: 9/26/57

r

'

sac, r:

<0'-/WTTTT'E (

RICHMOND (105-632)

'CT: ^WHUE CITIZENS ‘ COIMCHS OF
Iv\

D3SIRICT_QOLOnS.ffiIA, also known as \S U'

Seaboard White Citizens » Councils /} 4 j

INTERNAL SECtBPTY - X

Re Bulet September 13, 1957 and mylet September 23, 1957-

On September 20, 1957, Detective C. 0. DURHAM, (NA),
Charlottesville, Virginia Police Department was alerted to the possibility
of demonstrations by members of the White Citizens’ Councils of District
of Columbia or similar groups in view of the forthcoming convening of the

United States Supreme Court. DURHAM, who is very familar with the f
activities of White Citizens* Councils, particularly in regard to their

j
activities In the Charlottesville area during the past year, indicated

|
that he and other officers of the department were alert to the possibilities %
of demonstrations by this organization and would report any information comirfi

to his attention indicative of plans for any demonstrations or related U
incidents in this are

(

a, immediately to the FBI. j’

Detectives DURHAM," T. H. ADAMS and BUI. MATO of the Charlottesvillk
Police Department are familiar,with the circumstances underuwhich this group /

attempted to organize In the Charlottesville area last year, are familiar |
with the persons who associated themSelyes with leaders of the organization ^
when they came to Charlottesville and are also well aware of the persons who 0
were enemies of this organization in the Charlottesville area, when they

g
attempted to organize. “

3
Bureau and Washington Field Office change Word Norfolk in line 2,

first paragraph of Richmond letter to Bureau September 23, 1957 bo Northern
and eliminate comm. RUC.

,

Bureau (100-423395)
^

Washington Field Office (100-33226)
1-Richmond (105-632) _ . , /
S'- / /

toW WO \ {$T / /

hA' A /oo'izzs.Cfs-ibz I I

jf\© ‘ ./

REC0RDED-S8
17 SEP-Stri957

8-1957
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^23395)

mi
9/26/57

}?•

I Room

|
H.,*i*Qk

I
V<S:i J.

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226) Classfc »j

y
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C. aka.

, ^
IS - X x

Re WFO airtei to Director 9/26/57.

In an attempt to ascertain the plans of subject organization
and to determine if any demonstrations are planned for the
re-convening of the Supreme Gourt on October 7, 1957 » the
fallowing actions are being taken by this office TJACB.*?

are being met Monday 9/30/57 by Agents of the
the basis of their identity and attitude, ffse-?will

be made of them to ascertain information from|
of KCC •)2<. ZZ]

~

Mw

The Security Officer of the Anacostia Naval Air Station
will be contacted for information rel land thcfse

close to him at -/

to suggest sources close to FLEMING who may be developed
for future use. '

.

Discreet intelligence surveillances will be maintained on
the leaders of the - WCC, to
determine their activities.

It was pointed out in re airtel thatl was depending
on friends in Virginia to- conduct picketing 6f the White
House on 9/28. It is known that. I

~
l
and

are associates of| It is believed both
of these men are known to the Richmond Office, In view of
this Richmond is requested to discreetly alert of develop
sources close to|

|

and
| |

to determine if any
demonstrations are planned, UACB. Richmond is also Requested
to_inati±n±e discreet surveillances to determine activities -
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THE ATT0E8EY &ENEEAL

Director, FBI

1 - Mr* Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Williams

October i, i.957

Sr^T"

IMfEMAL SECURITY Z~X

-
* Reference is made to my previous communications

concerning captioned. Organisation.
; . ,

^ . _ On the morning of October l,
-

1957, £xen upoj
T*^ Police Department , Washington, D. C., advised that

J80.
* someone had hung a Confederate Flag on the1 fence at .M kactof the White House. Attached; to the flag was

s"-? ixun note, the. contents of which are as follows:

' <C
.|ww £.~12

'S 1__"O li,

5? So

e>

*Dear Mr.. Eisenhower,#-

^Remember us .

•ya-

rn.
;0o

W*W .

Lu <r
<c re S

-
f

* - , .

O6TJ.V10I7

"Pe are the people to whoffl forced integration
means a Covei^asent of;, by,* and for minorities^
devastation of pUr constitutional rights.;, a tangible
reality rather than an academic sophistry: a veiSr mreal ^threat to* cur domestic peace and secuSitv.
country, dor race, and ofir personal, safety*
short, integration means the end-^in considerable
now;, m totality iMer^-pf everything Me cheris|I cp%5

’

f H

'Ail?***

*m
fShake off yo«r ppliticai bonds for a mbmenS

and false a good, honest ieofc from cioie up. ;

i-4
-> r»o» 1

5DOo
rt?

<-n

£;.<i

Tolson —i.

Nichols —
Boardman

.

Belmont __

Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen ; s.

Tamm
J.’

-

\

”Msten to the people for a change—the people
? Mfcd Srd directtyr affected by the integration
steamroller* • instead of to the voices of political
espediency, of left-wing pressnfe groups, one .

v.world federalists, socialist: panderers,' dreamy ,

intellectuals and uninformed well-doers. For
’

/ not
.
only does the future of us alii hang in the

balahce* hot also the cohfinued’ll^
greateStJ;union of individual sovereign states

' '

ma the greaiesfspeeple ehllfM face of thk earfh.\
world; oannof affdfd %W lose either. i,. A.'sw*''

Trotter .

Nedse.

J
100-423395

• :
r.

“ CFIf:

Tele. Room, . ,

Holloman
[h :MAUl|



\

'

K
H

the Jiteroey Seneral

*M& fee car«f«l..*f^rw the voices of •

governors Collins*- Bodges* Oleiasisf* and certainly
IJeWeidiO* do not reflect tlw true feelings of the
people open i$#& yen are forcing integration at
the -point of Bayonets.#

• -h 6

b7C

With regard to the picket line at the
House, at. approsfiaaieigr 11*20 'eu*.# * today* ^ghnr^aaper
.and five Other individual* started miking- from the
residence ofL
Washingto»f

,
B* £»* toward the White Hcrase#.

’

’"
1 Ht

4t approxissatciy l&s3f. a*.#*- Ba.sper and the; group
- reached the White ilnnse '.whore l&sper was observed
talfeiag to officers- frost- the Metropolitan police

-‘

'-Bepartpent and the fhtie BOuse-ns well ds ts* reporters^
if 11*40' a,#n* .-the picket line* consisting of sis: pen .-

and .one fto&sa*. ccaponco#. pending in front of the . •

-: 'Sfeitu House *§r&t& pi&eards#- " Wonpe^-Mfionnced' -that "tfee -.
.

• •

line would continue unfit' $ p,»; *
-

*

' ,
-

]

At spprexis&tely 1*4$ p»ru- oounterpichets^
3 of tm Jtesrew*- 'Began parading- in' frmt of

the Shite Bouse# • Hue of the TOigNw* Carried w sign-
os--fdiicfe 'nas -prlnied-^xf tftesf can-picise-t -apinnt .

4oferacy wean pictet -for dO^OCrac^f

-‘ .- - At $ ail picketing ceased* - ^sper fold
1‘oporters' that thet” nave no- .further plans for $1

'" " 4 * "

'

.. pertinent- information -received ;

roiafive tc- tai% nutter #il he furnished the $epart^af
F J* v

. 1 William- Pv tc „ . .

.

- Bepniy Attorney general; ,

•

1 -w Assistant. attorney General
*- m&m toey i%t

K - **> % a*

IT 1
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DATE' tl-23-2012

AIRXEL

D!
* '

1 *« 1

WHuiiE i. ^ 'i//'hsi
^sTrn,.

10/1/57
^

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C., aka
IS - X CINAL

j ^ ^ V

Remyairtels, 9/30/57, [Concerning picketing
of the White House and hanging of a Confederate Flag
on the White. House gates

?is (jSr

i On’?10/1/57 Captain MICHAEL MAHANEY, MED,
h advised fthe WFO that someone had hung, a Confederate

| Fla|pon*the back of the White House. He advised that
^.p^i^e Secret Service now had possession of the flag.

^ Z* Sgt. JOSEPH CHENNAULT (NA), MFD, advised .

sLsA RICHARD B. LAVIN on 10/1/57, that attached to the.-

V^Cojife^srate Flag was a note. CHENNAULT advised that.,

^thds n<5te is in the possession of the Secret Service
^at‘ -thetjWhite House^^

The not®.! attached to the flag is as follows:

^ "Dear Mr. EISENHOWER, Ctedfc* h^j£ZL

% "Remember us. Da

"t- , . «We ^j.e ^he people to whom forced integration ^

" Biehns a Government of, by, and for minorities;
%5 devastation of our constitutional rights; a tangible
' ^ reality rather than an academic sophistry; a very

/real threat to our domestic peace and security, our
country, our race, and our personal safety. In
short. Integration means the end—imconsiderable
now, in totality later—of everything we cherish.

"Ridiculous, you say?

J.QT "Shake off your political bonds for a moment
hnpktake a good, honest look from close up. ^

fl^-Hur6M* s,i /
" r-wFo
RBL:baa f
(4> o--

Vfcj UVAAVlul V jlv ~ —

I I! *s 1.1! iAA (JA "2

3

t * jl» ' ** <7u,(y v -* y*^5. w*
,f?- , «,V' ' -—r* *—

—

RBL:baa V I « OCT, a ifejw a- lu-' iSi .1
Aj^rn

i iMlf*1



1

"Listen to the people for a change—the people
who are directly affected by the integration steamroller.

Instead of to the voices of political expediency,
of left-wing pressure groups, one world federalists,
socialist panderers, dreamy intellectuals and un-
informed well-doers. For not only does the future
of us .all hang in the balance, but also the continued
existence of the greatest union of individual sovereign
states and the greatest people on the face of the

earth. The world cannot afford to lose either.

"And be careful. . .for even the voices of

Governors C0L$INS, HODGES, CLEMENT, and certainly
McKELDIN, do not reflect the true feelings of the
people upon whom you forcing integration at the

point of bayonets.

A check was fnade with Mr. DANIEL J . 0 1DRISCOLL,

Special Agent, Secret Service, by SA LAV1N at 9:00 a.m.

this date. 0 'DRISCOLL advised that the flag was hung on

the south gate of the White House near the Eflipse.

Concerning picketing at the White House, the

following is to he noted.

' The Washington "Evening Star" in its evening

edition, September 29, 1957, Carried an article entitled

"Picketing Planned at White House.” This article indicated

that JOHN KASPER, Executive Secretary of the Seaboard

White Citizens Councils, said*a group of his supporters

will picket the White House at noon tomorrow in protest

to the Hungarian type police State rule in Arkansas by
President EISENHOWER. 1

mat on
](rivpr‘hv request), advised SA LAVIN on Li)/L/i>},

\andf
—

~l (cover by requestrmet
Tati 1
iHN

bo
b7
b7

They were supposecTtb meet JokN KASPER at that . address-.
They waited from 9:00 p.m. to 10;30 p.m. witb[

,

for JOHN KASPER, but he did not show up. During the waiting

period they prepared signs which bad^generally the fol-

lowing thougnts expressed on them. "Budapest like Little

Rock." There was a sign which expressed an idea of

FAUBUS for President, and there was also a sign attacking

the National Association for Advancement of Colored
Pfrmi a Thg informants left at 10:30 p.m. and called back

‘at 11:45 p.m. At that time they talked

. 2 - wwktijtfr
at
“to
r
rt i>

f ;

:a

O

Q



WFO 100-33226

*

^L^riAp FLEMING, who stated that he was sorry theyhad not seen eaph other. FLEMING advised that KASPERwas busy and could not be there thatlaiight.^^

advised tLat Fl&llN^ga^cafle^Ms iSfom^S’thi!oping and advised. tlmr,
y
,ev

thjs'^rning. Intormants dic/not
n«na^S«?i5

er l^ey would then proceed to the Treasury
an<^ thence to the White House to picket orwhether they would proceed directly to the wFiUe House

T.„ .
Surveillance on KASPER continuing but atthe White House it will be at Tdistance"

S> %

b6
b7C
b7D
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The Attorney General

> $ireeton FBI

*V

?r,
* A t\

v-
i*-

1

Si
v

p-
*'* *

Tolsorv

Nichols
" Boardman

,

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons.^.

Rosen’ _

Tamm ^

Boardman

Baumgardner
C.F. Williams
Whitson

,

‘

September,30* 195?

citizens QomoiBs ow
DIsmi.CT OF GGLXMBIA

'

'
• . ;

’

mTBtmm ssmmiTr * x . ..
:

Information has been, received from. & '

: .

Confidential source Of unknown peXiabiiitythap , . .

Kdsper held meetings with his supporters in
Washington* D* C**; On September: 28* 19$?* Ihs source
Said Kasper decided to picket the, White. House Tuesday
and Wednesday*. October 2 and 2* The objective
of- the picketing* to coincide with the. President's
conference with pipe Southern Governors* .is ip fprptbct*-
Gobemor Griffin of Georgia* Kasper reportedly does not
expect a orom on the, first' day hut on the. second
.day of ths picketing * ' * -

. . ^ .. f
... -j; announced ‘that 'was •

Going to organise d. third party with national,headquarters
' inWashingtOn* "D* G* Kasper was guoted :as sayihgt *ff'
W*r# going it be radical*' we*Pe going tp/ be very radical,

<v***,-i3'***m -4* v*. AnAd *£>V TT4 Jdr'7 F\r%-' *rv^ *£/'**'» 4*s*r* 4* •/yv -

> '

-

' Trotter

’Nease
Tele., Room,

Holloman
Gandy’

Kasper reportedly wanted no “foreign ideologies* to
confuse the public, pointing out that the idea of reyo*
Intion has already taken place %% peopiefs minds* Kasper
reportedly stated, it -was raw a question 4f wdking'it
physically Come to pass*- Kasper was reported to have
said that Ace Garter ms of the Opinion that, ' the mover

. inent should go unTergroW^*^yt he*.- Kasper*, maintained
they have nothing to M_de% ys*-

. ;

' ’

The foregoing information ha$ been furnished
‘to the Honorable Dohert Cutler* :Bpecihl Assistant to
the JPresidents the HeOret SeP%nce$ Assistant Chief of

1

Staff*. Intelligence* Department of the .Kfimyi Office of
-Koval Intelligence1 and Office Of 0pecij0

t
Investigations* *

Department of the Mr Topee,

<« ft
*** k§i

cc *• l * Mr* wiUimrHk Dqgsrfh
- Deputy Attorney General^

/ ‘

. r v .
* »

’

- . 7*f;r *
,

•

cc * 1 •* Assistant Attorney General
, ,

Warren glney ill /

DWifdb-

•JFtOOtf. MET-* UI/& *±
. loP/

HAGH 2, M
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Mr, Bo*rd

§
TO: DIRECTOR, ^BI (100-423395)

\j~^0&I: SAC, UFO (100-33226)

1 *JV- WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIIjl^O^C* aka
*Y C IS - X CINAL

ENTV'i
\

'

9/29/!

€IaU5*V;&

frzckm^

c) (*J Remyairtel 9/28/57 setting forth that_

^ IN KASPER was in WDC, and under surveillance.

^
^ ‘{S

~ ’
I

A ^ (protect by request?) made available to SA RICHAR:
''

ft)
°n 9/28/57, two written reports of his informant

'W n . cerning two meetings of suhi er.t. nryairtzation he!

3 v n. 9/28/57 . 1 I identified!
' ' I (cover bv request). I

faiso
supplied information that was given to him orally by his

rf informants;.^' X ./
<•

.

reports ref]

C
’ nt at
ndl

at home of I

V
i

t KASPER stated he had come to. address the. group X
,

for the express purpose of starting a new political 'ftove-^

' / ment. According to l 1
|
references Ttfere ,.v

£ made innumerable times, to the origin of the Nazi Party^2^
f- \ <S .

^

v-y if KASPER mentioned that he had to return t^? jail on
j: October 3rd. KASPER wanted it understood that the^seven

persons present were to be embryo or core of a third party
yjjg^Y^with National Headquarters in Washington, D. C* , with JOHN

KASPER for Director.^ .

KASPER, during the meeting, stated, according to
* aX

J|
informants, that he is against violence generally but not

f

m*tlcalar*v > 1

]

1 remaiked I

'tf
“v

A* a* yv.-^sk iz '-J*
. ... RECORDED -29 ,J£—'*

—

¥, a" -
1 ) (RABureau

*l-HAlti]^ore (Info) (It

V 1-Little Rock .(Info)
1-(Newark (Info)
1-RiChmond (Info)

"

'is OCT 2 1957

re <r
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n * *

jreiaarked* according

all made thP —Jl
J

L £tt this Doint > «<n-iri 1 1

1

1
I

that ha iS
1 f

lmost P°s«iv7
a»ard in Littl© Rock” b<2ausf°tS? davi®

4 °Ut
Jhe National

of school he got a lens dis+«n*g»
&ys pviov to opening

“f,
MIU-ER ia Arkansas Sing SspS^f*^^ by the

5-JS&S? :

,Why“^-" Sip®
1”6

things compi:g1fSL\S-ft
“|

h
-sueS

6
hyhringing up

'

St. ElisabeTfH|^/2^f’ S*\?R4 at
admiration for P0UWD^)g^

WDC * KasPER ©pressed great

decided to^WtotitottS “®9tlng 9/WS7, it Was
September 30 and October*! rasf® S°

Monaa5' and Tuesday,
meeting meati“ed ^?a?e? in’thffLSSITTi at the <"«&«
to picket on Tuesday and decided
are going to call“pe5pf|^%ellil'i^^P^aSiJ* They
expect a crowd on the first dav h«+

®tates. They do not
The objective of the picketing 5“* d

? on the s<*ond day.
Presidents conference wi?J ?i^ S

C?*ncide with the
to "protect GRIFFIN (Georgia 's Governors, is
**an in the lot."j^

gas Governor)—the only white

b6
b7C
’b7D

going to be radicalf we^^goinff
7
1o

^

SPER stated
>

’"1- »<=
going to adhere to HITLERS foliSi!«

V
f
ry radical. We

sound,, everyone else S^iTSd^f « -V

thing about
0

thi^fw
t
ooiitJ»f

0rBants
’ KaspER wanted every-

revolution has already taken’ULf^eopJe s^inds! °Of this

ix we're
We're

- 2 -
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he had no doubt. ^ “^Ip^stated that ACE

t>hysically com© P^ ^ +uai- -feiie
$b.ou!Ld g

^~^bute
a®®°»-”^ins they “ve BOthlng

.

°

hide

to
s^cosrss rs

an4Vn
e
ofe

rred

. JS»TSm SLfo/l^—

I

evening meeting neJ-<* a
nt were

|

~ u

905 Quincy Street,N. E. Presen

REN'JMiK STMMOHS (KASVW n n Tr l>v i

f and JOHN hAbilER <

i5SS««r*»»
wanted to go out “d Af^ "stashed" all Mb »1
stated at this meetiag_that he nau —

,

hoase - on 9/29/57

those^resent^are to^Sl —>

*” *"•'
' ttSP® stated^that

?o’
,

Sht“t
D
the

e

SfSantst^/II/^rto Se’t up turther organraatrooa

meetings. ,

: -
!

1

' Above is e;l
0*

TtS?df??bo
e
^rtid in pioketi>ig

orally advised that the p ltlng renarfcs about sow
Write Souse aE? “ Sie7“cKBdl>IK of Maryland.^
Governors, as ior

r 1 +1nQi: n:

,L—

r

informants, L ——
- t-rouhief

'tSefp^iSBatel *a pieKetiJ the Whrte

I I - i t Ti f? A.££©1

grwne assurance that liis

i , . . the contacting Agent
was aavxsed that^tne

_io^s ^ tbat aue
he matter with kx ^ biS informants

Vnainc secured, “ie* „,u.

SoSTSTSw " *«* FLEMING,, etc, short of

violating a law.'^L
'

• « tipaimr advised of picketing
Local agencies being ja/i,

Shite House at 8:00 a.m. thxs date.

rcw-
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WFO continuing physical surveillances of

KASPER, FLEMING, and
|

Fisurs conducted by WFO on 9/28/57, confirm
fact that meetings did take place as described by
informan
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l^-~ LiaisQiL
.

Williams

tot

WHERE SH0W8 OWBWt^

zw-mms

Bate* tapimkar a?* 19$7

B*
Chief

'

mmm states 'secret service
tirsjewwar iteparttRoni

X<m, B*

mwmM® msm:

x

dohn iSIgar • Bireoior .

federal 'Bfirean of

• ~imWgM, SJX88ISS - x

BY COURIER Sifc

4 2SEP3,0; ;

COMM - F.BJ

/

i

liftermm it made to meiaeraMt»9 dated
September &&, 195?* in-whisk &m mve*avi#Q& intssmUm
ha$ $m& remixed trmm informant* msm reliability 1

mfcmmt that &M&r* of. ikm'p&ptipmS m&mimiim istadF
'pi-e&ei at the ihlte Boose on September 2$, •$$&,

—* '™ ^.'iv 1 *-« t."rw ~y

ff an official # *£dse- " -*-• % * -• - -

ocm
-o
r^ss

rv>

cjh

Nicb
|~*Bo5raman-

Belmont
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm

tiilh regard is this
that ^ w

Ifftiig. C&$£2$t$Wits -Of
1

Bislriet of Coini^Isu states a
JO September 195?* the dewstratioa -at the- Ibite. 2 -

Usnm &B SeptemberJ|§.f 19&7* MM depend,to O' -great extent
$P friends pt Flying In Vlfgiaiiu Fleming Sis not asatify

^ a *

^
In addition* the. informant learned, tirm Flsmiag-

that the Whit® citizens Cornells of Matrict of Colombia
had. been deprived of its tedenariers at 32:04 B Street, S*
Wasbinston, fc. c»* and an .a festal a prehiem bad arisen .as'
to rttat ts do with the printing press* the informant %Mm the 'opinion this, press wild possibly be moved to the.
k$M of a man named tarter (phonetie)* aho is an. assoeiate.
of 0&e& r«athbom) , leader of the Befenaer# of State sovereignty
and individual Bi&erties in jrlingi&n, Virginia* or the press
possibly Oould heaved to the hone of Mt Peyton. Ctdtonefic')*
who- does secretarial work for sathbon® ^ 1



u* E. Baughman

w*. .

. . J&* Bafondsf* of Stats sovofoig&ty and individud
Mhariioa is & #i&ie*i«id$ prdsogrogaifotf orj&hifcation lij

,
- Morning also told the faforiwaoi 3%$ t»ia thing to

5L?fLi#^^dfee f?$*»**• action. m -did "iMiob
.

additional iaformtioa in clarification of this staimeat^

to- this mtior wilt ht «e/avaiXabie to yaa greyly* -
;

;'

4 ^ £«#£ia*tt Chief M- Staff, ihioixigeaca.' ~
.

‘
' Bopartmoni of the 4foiy

,

* \ ' *

,_• Mimtiom chief, saonrity Mviaion
'

-
./

1 V- ;
l4i?ai0t4i' ; oif $ai$i 3&te3&ig$iiao .-

- -, v

i- * •4|fico of special investigations
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co - Boatdman
BeTm6rit~

Wm Liaison.
* Baumgardner
C»F* Williams
Whi tson

\y--yJS®.
sy^ry-

if

^

Bate; September JO,

Mr4 Bis &
QhU&-\

FTA MAlSffl

Waited Biases Secret Service
Treasury pepattmtHt -

Washington, P*-S* *

W;

i7oft# Edgar .Hoover, Streeter
m

•

Federal Bureau oflntestigaiion
From;

subject; nmtMJiiMsms^Bom&iLS_oF
mSffilCT OF COLWBIA

- - ximm^sFcmTsT^F ;

, informanton wxsipeen. receive# fromfa
. confidential source of Wmh&M reliaHt$tyn'vM*
) jgfeper heM Meetings With hie supporters in
Washington, P* $•* PM September. $0; t9f$« The '

§uid Kasper pte#$$e& to pichet the White woime
• .2hies&ay, und Wednesday; October X and p; X9W* $he
objective of the picketing, Ms*'b%n$Me''With the

. Free$dentre.eknfe.fence Mm
.
southern-. governors*

fk to. *ppp&£p&*' SoVOfMOM Griffin pf Qeorpin* Wasper
> rePorteM.y does not. expect 4 iotwwsd

'pm :-the ‘first day
~ but dees cm the 'eeccnd day of the picheting*^^

. «

WaCpen &epofte4Xy anhoi&ced that be/wacz^'
going to erganiae a. third party with nnticnaX

• headquarters i% Wachihgton# p* <?• Kasper was A*
quoted ai saying; * *Xf

: wire going to be radim& *

we*re going to be eery radical* We^te going /tm?4 ^

A um%.T 4 W$

-fj ^V ;U -$**

SEE note PAGE 2d M
} r 3 • j> c/ $r tS

m _
acr 2 raw

MAIL ROOM

m
«Ttnsr
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Mr* W*. K* Saztghmah

adhere to Sitier*& pol zcies, fantastic as it may,

soimd# everyone gXse is wrong1 and we*re right**1

Kasper reportedly wanted no *foreignideologies”
'to confuse the public pointing out that the' idea
of revolution has already taken place in people

*'

minds* Kasper reportedly stated it was: now a
of waking it physically come to pass* Kasper was
reported to have said that Ace Garter was: of the
opinion that the movement should; go underground,

^
,

hut he, Kasper,, maintained they have nothing to hide*

CQ ** JL «

cc

GO ^ l **

Assistant Chief of
Department of the VIA HMSON

Attention* thief# Security division

Director of Mavut

-

VIA ZIAISOS

gg ** l -.** Office of Special
Air Force VIAMM8W

Jo 6

NOTE: WFO airtel 9-29~5? stated that iodal agencies in
:

b7c

the District were being advised of the proposed picketing b7D

of the Whi te Souse, 9 a*m* , 9-%9~!?7» S&*
Classified Confidential because the source

tnm mhioh Bureau received information,[
requested that his identity and the

identities of his informants be protected and the quotations
from Kasper l-s statements if revealed to unauthorized
sources would tend to identify Bureau source

•*- 2 m-
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Tplson
Nichols

Boardman...

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons «_
Rosen

51.JJW 'JUJ 'JPWKi

Liaison
Boardman
Belmont
Baumgardner
G*F. Will iams.
Whitson

September JO* igffi

71A LJAIBQW ,, A^: i1

!

:

1

Tamm i

Trotter

JMease _

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy __

LW:

=fofd
MAH

Honorable Bohert Busier
Special Assistant to the President
Executive- Office Building
Washington, D* G*

Beet General Sutler* „ . .

*

> information has teen, received from a. .

confidential source of unknown reliability that *
•

.ToJm Kasoer held meetings with hid supporters in
1

Washington;,, tf-*- G*# on Bepiemher 28# * Whe
.source said. Kasper decided id: picket the White House
.Tuesday and Wednesday,. October % and -2# 19$?* . dhe
objective of the picketing, to Coincide, with the
President*& Conference with five Southern Governors#
is to *pno,teC£M Goperhor Griffin, of Georgia* ' Kasper
reportedly does not expect m crowd on the first day
hut does. on. the second day of the. piC%etif^*;

'&
< ^ *

Kasper reportedly announced $hg$ he y$s
going to organise a third party with, national ^
headquarters in Washington, B, G* Kasper md&rik
quoted as saying! *jf we*re going; to bs~radpC&A,.

' metre* going to be very radical* We*re. geing-%0
adhere to Hitler*s. policies# fantastic -sm. it may
sozmd, everyone else is wrong and we*’re '.fight.**
Kasper reportedly wanted no *foreign ideologies*
to confuse the pttjbiic, pointing out that the idea
Of revolution has. already taken place in peoplefs
Winds* Kaspeif reportedly stated it was now a question
of -making it physically Come to pass* Kasper was
'retfpf&ed to -have said that Ace Jhn$ef^tms of the
^opinion that the mvemMblbMWd go vndetgrovnd, -^y
Bui he# Kasper., maintained they, haveppthiny to hide,^^

;fk
'*

*** *’
"* b ’

'
'

/
; n urifrr'iT n

-

. ;; BQ)f 0̂1&£8L;
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Honorable Robert Outlet?

The? foregoing; information has been furnished,
to the Attorney Generali Mr* William, P* Rogers, Deputy*
Attorney Generali Assistant Attorney General

"

Warren ulney III# the Secret Service# Assistant Chief
of Staff, Intelligence

,* Department of the Army#
Office of Wam% Intelligence# and Office of Special
Investigations± department of the 'Air Force* O

j

yours,
.

NOTE:

h Edgar Hoove*

ho
b7C
b7D

WFO airiel 9-29-57 stated that local
agencies, in the District were being advised of the
proposed picketing^ of the White House, 9 <a»m,, 9-29-57*y-K

Classified Confidential because the source
from which Bureau received informations

I

~| requested thftrhis identity ana tne iaenziti.es

of his informants he protected and the quotations from
Kasper’s statements if revealed to unauthorized^ source
would ' tend to identify Bureau, source
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1
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1 ~ Liaison'
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Honorable Robert Cutler~

ROTE OR YELLOW : ,

-

Attorney General, Secret Service and intelligence
agencies being advised by separate memoranda today.
Washington Field advised Metropolitan-. Police Department tuas
furnished this information, hereabouts of John ’Kasper-

‘

unknown. As of 9/19./57 he was in Fountain City * Tennessee. •

- Rawspaper articles 9/19/57 revealed Kasper was on his way
to Washington.* D.C.;, however, no information received he
is here . .

*'
• «

.

‘

.*
* ? .. .

' >
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’A *
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DECLASSIFICATIC^^UTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC iWjAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE *
,

DATE 01 - 23 -20123%

totem

&$$$$! ,5i
.\ - iV;i

A\V*

October!, 195?

lAZ*aJjufo S®* BOWMAN
&®. kosbh
MR. NICHOLS

fhe Attorney Genera! returned my earlier call and
I advised him a* follows;

the White House Police had diseased a Confederate flag attached to

the south side of the picket fencegM apparently placed there according
to the plan we had reported yesterday, t then; stated that Johrr&asper .,„

and his gang, rather than meeting on the Treasury Department steps

morning at the home offr««T5T^»rFi i pTiiiTim*vrtT*fimnmmtiwmzsmmm

there proceed to the WhiteHouse forpieketingw The Attorney General
was advised that the Secret Service has been “alerted as to tMe,

I advised the Attorney General that in regard to the
Little Rock situation everything was quiet this morning in that area.
I stated the National Guard were performing guard duty and the trooper
were not patrolling the school; that the students had beea escorted latq

the school this morning by the National Guard who were nowon duty ^
inside the building, I stated that the troopers were quartered at the *

football stadium, mm -73 .

Vpry truly yours

o
John Hdgar Hoover

Director

>X V-*/
.rdSE* /

OCT 3 19S?

SENt'mQMJk^]
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

'FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)
J~?i

10/1/57

OF DISTRICT. OF COLOMBIA

AJ-uu-oozzo;

COIMCTLS-
*

COLOMBIA WiVr« \ \
f
A <u

); nV £TJ

iV

Remyairtel this date concerning picketing at
White House.

Fisur ; conducted this date reflects following
information. Identify of Agents actually observing
events is not known at the present time.

JOHN KASPER .I 2
young hoys and an unidentified girl (possibiy l

~
1 Rsspmhled at I [the home of *

on 10/l/57 at approximately 10:15 a.m.
jj

At approximately 11:15 a.m. t this group walked
toward the White House from 909 20th St., N. W. , carrying \k
placards which were not exposed to public view. At \
approximately 11:38 a.m,, the placards were raised in
front of the White House after KASPER had consulted with
police officers in front of the White House. 5 men and
one woman participated in the picketing. FLOYD FLBftJING
was observed to join this group in front of the White House,
making the total 6 men and one woman. I I did not
participate in picketing but sat in the park across the
street.

KASPER made the following remarks to reporters
who were on the scene with what appeared to be newsreel
and television cameras: He will now move into a 3rd party
political organization. He claims that both the Republicans
and Democrats have shown that they cannot handle the racial

fsr /, . *.
KBLrpgm
(4)

ffiSi

9r
» oct 2 mr

6O0C1 4 1957 /
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situation and its problems and, have exhausted all avenues
known to them. He claimed, .that his 3rd party will be
basedon racial nationalism which he did not describe.

A reporter asked KASPER if he would run his party
from fail, and he said it would be difficult but that others
would carry on. He refused to furnish the names of the
demonstrators, he said, until after this is all over.

This group had 15 signs, some of which were placed
against the White House fence, while others were carried
and then they exchanged them for others. The signs were
as follows: -

1. "Government by injunction is evil.
’’Education by bayonet is crime.”

2. ’’America sold out to Red pressure.

, "Remove troops from Little Rock."
3. "Release Arkansas from Palace Guard."
4. "Free Arkansas from dictatorship."
5. "Tanks at Clinton bayonets at Little Rock,

police state at Nashville, whither America."
6. "Federal dictatorship vs Tne People.

"NAACP rejoices white peoples weep."
7. "End armed terror. Budapest, Hungary; Posnan,

Poland; Clinton, Tenn.; Nashville, Tenn.;
Little Rock, Arkansas."

8. "Keep our white Schools white."
9* "Faubus for President. Turn Ike out to pasture.
10. ""End police state education now."
11. "Down with white traitors."
12. "Ike, Clement, Hodges, McKeldin

All this shall pass away."
13. "Clement is a fraud

Is he here for Ike’s tanks."
14. "We demand the Constitution

Long line Faubus."
15. "End police state terror Little Rock now."

following:
Gn the back of some of these placards were the

1. "WCC of DC South East Council"
2. "WCC Owings, Mdv"
3. "Seaboard Wnite Citizens Council,"
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AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

^ '^WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C. , aka
IS-X

Remyairtels 9/27/57.

9/28/57

Mr. R*~sen _
Mr. T&niXjt

Mr. "
r> t;ei

Mr, y #>«.'•«

Tele. Room
Mr. HollomafcJL
Miss Gandyxl_

baumW

Fisur by Agents of WFO 9/28/57, reflects JOHN KASPER
in Washington, D. C. Driving Plymouth convertible. Term, t

.

lo.pnse

3F7442. KASPER met with FLOYD FLEMING and I land
some unidentified persons at home of I \ b6

Surveillances continuing on FLEMING and KASPER.

{jTO- Bureau
1 - Baltimore (Info)
1 - Richmond (Info)
1 - WFO
RBLjnme
(6)

AIRTEL

,cCS^^ , A
, , '^.aPWh

car *

m* ~~

bBX

3^- 3^ '/ ^ J is

79GCT8-
e
abs®^'

RECORDED-98 /- .^ ; /;

P £ V 3 1957
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r. jo&rdm&n:
, Belmont:

r. Mohr
^ r. .Parsons,

Mr. Rosen ...

Mr.’ Tamm ..

Mr. TivU.*r *

Mr. Xea e . -

Tele. Room
Mr. Hell man
Mas Gandy—

as we

assocaatxn

Should he cover

e

request

|

I while
* w4t
made available a written report of I

Tmawjfij*

This info was orally supplied, to SA LAVIN by I I on 9/29/57,
and furnished io the Bureau by airtel that same date^^

At the meeting of 1 tbe
following additional info was furnished by| | andf
The confederate f 1 ag which is to be placed On the. White House /

1

byl f and | |
is to be done, on the evening

of 9/3U/57. The. picketing or the White House on 10/1/§7 is to-—
commence at 11:00 a.m. and to continue until 2:00 p.m.J<^.

It has been . determined by SA MARVIN KABERLE of the
Silver Spring RA from Montgomery County PD that thisl
is probably I [

According to SA KABERLE, police officers at Montgomery County PD
recall that I 1 recently wad I

present txme Montgomery
Opunty PB cannot locate the police record on

3-Bureau
'T-Richmond (Info) (RM) r
1-Baltimore (lnfo<hi (Rm)'
1-Knoxville (I^fo)' (RM)
1-Newark (Info) (RM)
1-WPO

RBL:b|if

(8 ) ..
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WFO 100-33226

In regard to picketing. Sergeant JOSEPH CHENNAULT,
Special Investigations Squad, MPD, advised SA WINFRED H. ANDERS
on 9/30/57, that l I called Precinct #3 on 9/30/57 to
advise that the Seaboard White Citizens Council would picket
the White House between 11:00 a «m. and 2:00 p.m, on 10/1/57
and there would be a|

|
not further identified, in

charge of this group, CHENNAUCr advised that the Corporation
Counsels Office is considering Possible violations, £At the
meeting at I

|
and| |advised. SA LAVIN

orally J of Virginia ashed KASPER if he believed

KASPER at this meeting also mentioned that the Director JOHN b7c
EDGAR HOOVER does not write his own speeches but that a Jew b 7 D

ddas^and that '9 out of 10 SAS of the FBI are Jews^^

and I stated that the person responsible
for burning a cross at Deale, Md. , recently at the home
of a doctor , was a I I who resides in Prince Frederick,
Md* During' the meeting at I I home, KASPER according to
informants, made the following verbatim remark about the
bombing of a Nashville school, "When we* re all old and sitting by
the fire I might have a story to tell about that,” According to
the informants, KASPER intends this week to go to NY to see some
friends and then on his way back to Washington to stop at Camden,
New Jersey, to see his mother* The informants could not reconcile
this trip with the, fact that KASPER stated he had to return to ^

Tennessee to jail. Both informants are strongly of the opinion
that KASPER wants to be jailed in WDC. They do not know exactly
how he intends to bring this about

[ lis scheduled to meet with ttarper 'this evening
and to take dictation from him at the home Of fin

^ _ |
in this regard KASPER, had expressed

desire to dictate at the home of 1 |
and has referred

to visiting them on a coriole of occasions. According to
who is posing as |

1 this is impossible because the
address which she has given to FLEMING. KASPER and others is
the apartment of a friend of hers,

| |

According:
to the informants j 1 is Jewish an speech and
appearance and has small children. She also has a Jewish emblem
on her door as well as numerous Jewish articles and pictures in
her home* I I has suggested: that | |be moved temporarily
to a furnished apartment where KASPER and others may visit.
This move would be temporary but should be immediately made. c%.
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been excellent in promptly furnishing all info received from them
This info is not available to this office in any other fashioruJS^

Concerning the burning of a cross at Bethesda
Chevy Chase School in the early morninghours of 9/29/57, as
set forth in reairtel, this office checked with the Montgomery
County, MD. , PP, through the BA at Silver Spring, Md. , and
ascertained that a cross was burned' on 9/29/57, at .1:20 a.m.
Two officers, HAWKINS and RUSSEL, on routine patrol on East-West
Highway, observed the cross burning at the school. They reported
that it is six. feet* tall, They also came upon a sign in the
grass near the cross which had the letters KKK written thereon
in two foot letters. An investigation was conducted by
Detective MICKEY HARRIS, Montgomery County PD and no witnesses
or suspects were, developed. The above info Was supplied by
Inspector HAROLD MILLER (NA) Montgomery County PD to SA MARVIN
KABERLE Of the Silver Spring RA. .

*

A check Of the Maryland license number HC 22-23
included in reairtels reflects that it is registered to a
THELMA P. KETTERING, 9305 Park Hill Terrace, Bethesda.

I

The info concerning the hanging of the confederate flag
on the White HOuse in the evening hours of 9/30/57, was furnished
to Mr. DANIEL 0*DRISCOLL of Secret Service: by phone.

SE JOSEPH C. CREEDEN checked records of MPD this date
and could locate no record for JAMES L. FIESER.

It is noted that KASPER while visiting WDC' has been
driving a red Plymouth Convertible with Tennessee license f 7442.
According to informants, this car is

/ _
be

Knoxville is requested to ascertain the ownership of b?
this vehicle.
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Ufftce memorandum • > united states government

«Mr. L. V. Boardman I^ates October 1, 1957

Tolson,

from : Mr, A. H. Belmo

Q
SUBJECT: TyfHITB. CITIZENS COIMCILS--QE.

‘

'Internal security - x

G
Semitic, as well as anti-Nearo. fDue to I

f
b6

^^&dman
feelmont
Mrthr

P arsons
Rnspn
Tnmm

b7C Trotter

b7D 'lease

Tele. Room
b7E Holloman
1 — firmHy

] who
, as informants ,

are[
anaf W

has been furnishing the Bureau information
received concerning captioned organization through' these informants for
some time. This has been the Bureau* s source of data concerning this
organization inasmuch as Washington Field Office discontinued inquiries
concerning White Citizens Councils of District of Columbia in
December, 1956, at Bureau instruetions^pg^^

Due to the urgency of obtaining information expeditiously
from these informants after Kasper arrived in Washington last week,
Washington Field made arrangement^
informants and obtain directly from
and activities'Of citizens councils.

h&m intarmaTiflrt
to meet these
cernina Kasper

r
These informants have been*1 Meeting with Kasper and Kasper/)

has indicated he desires to visit with the informants^"

]
The informants have no apartment . HT

ormants j |
has suggested that

informants obtain an anartment on a temporary basis where they mav
order to maintain these informants

,|

informants obtain
receive Kasper. [&

The valuable information furnished by the informants is not
otherwise available to the Bureau. Without the apartment the informants
could be exposed, thereby cutting off the Bureau's source of information
concerning Kasper and future activities of captioned organization. It
is essential that we continue t/o receive information from these sources}?.

100 AO„ Q r /M-100-423395 m
SZ ‘ 030TO3a ——-

—

8 OCT 19571 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Belmont
Williams

%r%

CFW:bam:dlh,

VbOUl 8 1357^



Memorandum to- Mr. Boardman :

bFF uUIl'FTS^rlTJ A!
Re; White Citizens Councils -

of District of Columbia
100-423395

BEC01IMEHMTI0M :

(

Inasmuch as Washington Field has requested that this matter
be resolved expeditiously, it is recommended that Washington Field
_hn_J:elephonicaliy advised that approval is not granted to pay up to

|

|for expenses in connection with the informants obtaining an
apartment for one month; however, it is recommended that Washington
Field be authorized to pay the informants, nn tn l Ithi .s month for
information furnished by the informants.

I win oe paying ior
1
ifM^ptaTion 6t v&iueTO Tire’-Bureau as we nave 1 done in the past. ^
At tnbvhxpiration of a month Washington Field should submit its
observations and recommendations for additional payments

OfV

CA

2



FD-36 (Rov. 12*13-56)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORI^pifeRIVED FROM:

^FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-23-2012

#
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

10/1/57

ms
Via AIR TEL

ALL irSFOBfJftTlOf)—HERBS- 46-

(Type in plain text or code) w w 4

REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

_
uc.rv

K/hEFaE showb otherwise,

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20015)

:Q

i;

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
i*Xr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mi*. KviSf^rt

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

„

f

V

SUBJECT:^WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OP D.
IS - X

(00: WFO)

On 9/29/57 SA LAWRENCE GURLEY (WFO) telephonically advised
SA MARVEN H. KABERLE, Silver Spring Resident Agency, that
a meeting of captioned organization was held on the evening

ancfl

1 Maryland

.

b6
b7C

oY 9/29/57 at
At this meeting one

.

(phonetic) allegedly admitted Luring a. -Cross on the evening
of 9/28/57 at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, Bethesda,
Maryland. They likewise expressed an intent to burn a »

cross on the evening of ,9/29/57 at Walter Johnson High
School., Bethesda, Maryland

The above information was furnished to Inspector' CARROLL
MILLER (NA) Montgomery County Police Department on the evening
*f 9/29/57. Inspector MILLER stated he would assign a
patrol car to the vicinity of Walter Johnson High School
for the remainder of the night.

On 9/30/57 Inspector MILLER advised that there had been no
cross buiting at the Waiter Johnson High School during the
^preceding night. He added, however, that a cross was burned

l$?at approximately 1:10 a.m., 9/29/57 a at the Bethesda Chevy-
' Chase High School.

G0Bureau. (Registered Mail) //in _z/J? ^ // y- *1/
^-Washington Field (100-33226) (Registered Maiiy u^
*1-Baltimore

n/rrrT/- • CV - •

_MHK: jo EX. - jQj

J&L

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

f£m

pJTi$$y**
et



T

BA 100-20015

Tnanfap.-hryp MTT.T.TCT? g-ha-h<arl -hba-h nnd
|Maryland, (date of birth-

had "been charged with a traffic violation by the
Montgomery County Police Department on 7/28/56.

Regarding
nn^Rlhi l ~i -hr fhi.cr maT Via

(phonetiC )
Tnanftp.tnr MTT .'T.Til'R PYrvpPRSPfl the

E
e been
Maryland.. He said that he has

unaoie to locate the police department report on
however , he recalled that approximately 1 1/2 to

jaeen

2 years
along with several other boys, was convicted

of bombing the home of a school official in Bethesda, Maryland.
ago ]

was sent to the Loch Raven Training School for
Boys , Baltimore, Maryland on that r.omri etinn He_ncmt±mjed
that I I is currently employed at I l

information and no further action is contemplated by Baltimore
unless requested by WRO or the Bureau.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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STANDARD FORM nq. U

Office Men.P- dutn • united si
-1

GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR. si:

A. H. Beimont

DATE: 9/30/57

JOHN KASPER
White Citizens Council,
District of Columbia

At 5 p.m. on 9/28 I talked to SA Murphy of the
WFO and instructed that John Kasper be kept under
surveillance. I advised him that the AG is*very much
interested in the activities of Kasper. Further, Kasper
has nothing to lose by causing trouble. It is imperative. .

that we know where he is and what he is doing. I told ^
Murphy to advise SAC Whelan.

Tolson—
Nichols —
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter—
Nease
Tele. Room .

Holloman _
Gandy

AHBrCSH (4)

cc Mr. Boardman
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Belmont

?1 oct?

RECORDED * 95
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I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
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0UI '
UIOI1AIIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
01-Z3-Z01Z

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr. Belmon
1- - Mr :. Bauiagardri

1 - Liaison Secti^
1 - Mr. Williams

, September 3$* 1957

Honorable Robert Cutler
Special Assistant to the President Bf COURIER SERVICE
ixeoutiye Office Building

“

*/ ^co«i^
Rear General Cutler; OT~J)^C^ -

* •' -

A/4. ' Reference Is made to my memoranda dated I^“
|/ *$ September 26 and 30* 1957* in which you were furnished
$f information concerning the. activities of the Hhite
Yfefh Citizens Councils of District of Columbia, *,

COMM * FBI

^ v • A cenfidential, info^ant^ bhose reliahilify , /

1? vfA\ la unknown, advised that on the afternoon of September 29*
*jy s?WVV lg<y7„. a: meetind was held at^

|ASSufd* ghiclj was attended by tS individuals
1

.

' .. * including lohn Rasper,. qL.

&M

At this meeting one]
, , |

who,,

:"t>t according to the ilfoiteahtjr is years oxc* and who
’

.•W was recently discharged from the United States, Hayy, ;^ admitted that he and one
\
(phonetic)^ho v

.&recently 'Spent * seven montas m jaii for bombihg *a high •

^School principal's front yagfd in HashingtOhi r
^burned a cross bn the night of $eptember\28, lM7 3 Rin,>^
Usfr'ont Of the Bethesda-Chevy Chase SChoolVw^
'

•
, i W*d WE?m m

man sind in -addi^mtimMe^crOss they burned .

of .September 28r T&Sff *#wdh$i$. intended burning Mo f ^

Othe^. crosses, ^elat the hone Of Rose
at the fiofce af a0X4n 1>0ard xti

Montgomery: County* aarylm4V-i®d favor integration* He
stated the crosses were not burned at their hQjnes \y
inasmuch as they were having parties on that night.

- j: . ti
: n» v* a.

See note on yello^.p

(7)
C

Tele. Room ——r* »
'

' /* 1

:£fe^B4 0CT4 mrW
, 4

;.^Mail Room .- .

V

fe?i . it **; 5 ;.Zs .

r<p

\/ onfflUDPWbttA/21'^'

rr -



Honorable Robert Cutler'

On the morning of September 30, 1957? the
Montgomery County Polide Department , Montgomery County,
Maryland, advised that at approximately 1*20 a.m*
On September 29, 1957 » two officers saw a cross burning
on the Bethesda-Chevy Chase School grounds . A. nearby
sign on which the paint was still wet contained; the
initials

%cording to the informant \ and two
_ annedto burn a cross atthe Walter Johnson

High School at Betfassda, Maryland, on the evening of
September 29, 1957jJ^.0n the morning of September 3D, 1957,
the Montgomery County Police Department advised that
insofar as it is aware no cross was burned on the night
of September 29, 1957 •

The informant advised that
and their ”gang n intend to attach a CCMCddratC Flag
on the White House fence, on September 30, 1957*

I
boasted of having oil and dynamite caps in

the trunk of his car* dL,

One I I described by the informant as
a ypting girl, volunteered to use her home telephone for
all harassing calls.

With regard to the contemplated picketing at
the fhite House a group is to meet at 11*30 aim. On
October X, 1957 j at the freasury Department Building
and, thereafter* will picket at the White House. Men
named Carter from Virginia and Bdrry from Easton * Maryiand

,

are being asked to participate in the picketing,, qL.

the foregoing information is being furnished
the Attorney General , United States Secret Service,
intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces and Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D. C„

Additional pertinent information received
relative to this Matter will be furnished you promptly*

YELLOW: AG and Secret Service^iet^a^e^datld 9/30/57. The
information in this- letter concerning data received from
Montgomery County Police Department was furnished by WFO
on the morning of 9/30/57. WFO advised Metropolitan Police Dept,
of this information as well ,as the local offices of Secret
Service and other local agencies. Identification Division is
hp.inn nfteckgd with regard to information on and

I WFO is also checking for information on these two



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Men,

L. V. Boardman

dum UNITED S GOVERNMENT

TO

from : a. H. Belmon

&
subject: WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
“'INTERNAL security^x’"

'

date: September 30, 1957
Tolson
Nichols

oardman

t
Belmon

t#< Mohr
tEz

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter .

At 4 p.m., today, Supervisor C. E. Glass,
Washington Field Office, telephonically advised that
JohiPKasper had just issued a lengthy press release
"in

'
whichit was announced that the picket line at the

White House will start at about noon tomorrow.

In the press release Kasper castigated the
President and all of the Southern governors who have
agreed with the President concerning the Little Rock
situation. According to information supplied by
Washington Field Office Kasper did not mention the
Director or the Attorney General.

ACTION:

None. For your information.

1 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr. Mmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Williams

#
^ //a - r*

oG* *s95!

CFW:dlh

At.
1



LAS SI FICATION AUTHORITY,

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUI^fc
od-Z 3tZ 01f '

J
A. ^ \

A

\CDM
;^sen
V'i Iliads

X\t%> Section

ftu
^rPT

100-423395
VKS®^0**

October 1, 1957

Mr. IT. % Baughman .

Chief
li. S* Secret Service '

Treasury Department ‘ &r??
r7

,

""
\< •: , ,5

Washington, D# .«»***: ;.„
»' «A£t{JX/

. ^u‘
’ V, W^Xrsrr*

from; John Edgar Hoover, Director sit?

(

5

federalBttreau Of InyestigatlOi^^

Subject; HJTB €|Ti7mS COUNCILS
'

wjmmmmmwmmzr' . i

4 6 OCT " 2

M S0.UB1EB Situ*

j, * .
. 80MW«EBt

Reference is made to previous corresposSi
concerning activities of the captioned organisation

wiizwxm xne wasnmgton rieiaumce or tars Bureau on
September 30, 1957* at which time he advised he is' incensed
about John Kasper, % advised the Washington Field Office
to "keepKasper off the streets* if you donH there willto "keep jKasper off the streets* if you donH there will
be trouble," He stated that if Kasper starts something
in Washington, he will be sorry as he will never live to >-

I,
,

[stated, "we have guns," which he f
identified as M-l rifles, and said* "we woUH^stop for v
blood," At the same time he stated* "we don't want no i/
bloodshed."

I I denied that he* himself, had any ¥

plans to harm Kasper or commit violence.

Secret Service and the Metropolitan Mice
Department* Washington* D. €., are aware Of the above,*^/
Mfon“

' ;
.^w

-

^G/Warretf-Dlney III Form M^sftB^date). / . p

I fl
^ 1 ' Ser yellow* page 3. A



w

_ _ In addition to the foregoing data, on September 30*
1957, John Kasper was observed carrying placards out of the
residence at 909 20th Street, Northwest * and placing them
in his car. These placards, which measure approximately 16
by 20 inches, had printed on -them the following statements!
"Clement is a Fraud, Is he here for Ike^s tanks?" "ind
Police State Education Now, " "Free Arkansas from Dictatorship,"
"Keep our White Schools White,* and "Down with Miite ,

Traitors# These placards haa»printed on them the names
of citizens councils In Charlottesville, Virginia! and
Deale, Edmonston, and Hyattsville, dryland# Also observed
was a sign measuring approximately ’2 by 4 feet on which was
printed, "See yon later integrator."

_ A Confidential informants of Unknown reliability ^

;

r

*

Also on September 28, 1957, Kasper, in remarking
about the bombing of the school |n Nashville, Tennessee,
stated, "When We -re all old and sitting by the fire I
might have a Story to tell about tliat.'jSk

‘

%

The above-mentioned informants advised on
September 30, 1957, that Kasper intends to go to Few Turk
this week to see some friends and on his way back to
Washington will stop at Camden,, New Jersey, to see his
mother. The informants could hot reconcile this trip
with the fact that Kasper stated lie had to return to
Tennessee to jail. The informants are of the opinion that
Kasper wants to be jailed in Washington, 0# C .

;

however,
they do not know exactly how he intends to bring this
about>& -

•

On the morning of October I, 1957, the Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D. C. , advised that a
Confederate Flag was hung on the White House fence at
approximately 12:45 a. m#, on October 1, 1957.

Any additional pertinent information received
relative to this matter will be furnished to you promptly.

~ .2 * con ML



7

&f. U. E. Eaiighiaatt

1 ^ Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department pf the Army

Attention: Chief, Security division

1 -* Director of Naval Intelligence

1 ^ Office Of Special investigations.
Air Force

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Pertinent information concerning activities of
Kasper and the captioned organization have been furnished
previously to the Attorney General and to Cutler at the
White House; however, the above material does not appear
to warrant dissemination to those individuals.

3


